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\ The weatherman says ...'
. : . Sunny with cloudy periods 
today and tomorrow — Not 
quite so warm — Winds light 
— Low tonight and high to­




Temperatures, Rain, Hours 
of Sunshine ■—
Max. Min. Ins. Hrs.
90.9 51.7 nU 11.9
83.9 54.4 nU m
Sept 4 .... 81.8 51.8 nil 11.4
Sept. 5 .... 83.7 50.1 nU 10.6
Sept. 6 .... 89.3 45.7 nil 8.7
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At press time, officials of 
the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen were meeting with 
members of the brotherhood, 
with a conference of the offi­
cials and railway representa­
tives scheduled later today 
to discuss employees’ refusal 
to cross picket lines and 
move fruit on the Kettle Val­
ley division, from strike­
bound plants.
One eight-hour shift In­
stead of three shifts is work­
ing out of the CPR yards in 
Penticton today and regard­
less of whether or not rail- 
waymen continue in tiieir re­
fusal, other industries in the 
city will be served by the 
CPR.
Union men here are Gor­
don McGregor, former Pen- 
tictonite, general chairman
of the brotlierhood on west­
ern lines and former legis­
lative representative for the 
brotherhood in B.C., and R.
E. Casey, B.C. chairman of 
tlie brotlierhood.
A late report from Kelow­
na said trouble arose there 
when pickets threatened to 
tlirow a switch at the yards. 
The incident involved a 
trucking firm.
A state of confusion reigns In 
the sti4kebouhd areas of the Ok­
anagan Valley’s fruit industry to 
day as both camps, union and 
growers, show a stiffening atti­
tude in the wage dispute'which 
came to a climax when workers 
left their jobs at 30 packing­
houses on August 25.
Statements and denials have 
been issued following numerous 
meetings by the union and indus­
try but on one point there is 
unanimity—that the issue which 
came to a head on August 25 is 
at the point of crisis with a set­
tlement near at hand or, failing 
this, a complete breakdown in 
negotiations with the prospect of 
a long and costly strike.
Refusal of local members of 
the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen to move “hot fruit,” 
resulting in a complete halt in 
movement of fruit over CPR 
lines from strikebound plants in 
the South Okanagan; calling of d 
meeting in Kelowna tonight 
where all branches of the fruit 
industry will be represented; 
votes of confidence in BCFGA 
President A. R- Garrish, who re­
signed suddenly on Saturday, 
and arrival in Penticton today 
of a senior official in the train- 
ihen‘s union, are the late devel­
opments. And last night mem­
bers of the Naramata local of 
the BCFGA voted to stand fast 
against the union’s demands. The 
meeting, one of the best attend­
ed in the history of the local, 
also went on record as having 
confidence in A. R. Garrlsh and 
in approving a resolution asking 
that Mr. Garrlsh reconsider his 
resignation as president of the 
BCFGA.
Meantime, pickets remain on 
the line, steadfast in their refus 
al to accept ihdustry’s latest of­
fer which precipitated Mr. Gar 
rish’s resignation, while growers 
their families and workers--who 
defected from the union and re 
turned to their jobs continue to 
pick, pack and ship the; fruit.
The eyes of both industry ahc 
•labor will be on Kelowna tbiiighi; 
where a meeting is being held; in
the Legion Hall. It will be all- 
embracing as far as growers are" 
concerned with i those in attend­
ance including the president and 
manager of each packinghouse, 
official representatives of the 
South, Central and Northern Dis­
trict Councils, directors of Okan­
agan Federated Shippers'- Associ­
ation, the Central Executive of 
BCFGA, and the Chairman, Gem 
eral Manager and General Sales 
Manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Purpose of the meeting is to 
study the latest proposal put fo]> 
ward by the, labor negotiating 
committee of the Federation of 
Fruit smd Vegetable- Workers’. 
Union made at a meeting be­
tween union and industry com­
mittees in Kelowna, Monday 
night. Details of the proposal 
have not been disclosed.
(Continued on Page Eight)
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FIRST DAYviBACk AT SCHOOL mom takes her children’s hands when crossing the 
street as a measure of caution, typified in the photo aboye of Mrs. N. Nelson and her 
two children But tomorrow and in the school days that follow throughout the new 
term junior will be on his own. Motorists now have an extra responsibihty-^special- 
ly in school zones—to the neiv crop of beginners and others who may not have yet 
"mastered their first lesson in traffic safety. ;
si
. .. ..........'.........*
- An urgent call; has been,
■ made; by the^Provincial 
Farm LaboriOffice for .pick- 
^rs ,to help take off the.
. ■'■Thei"dete;v;s-'e?a;8^;o; n i i^as
brought the . two fruits to 
ripened at alrhost the same 
time. This cpopli^iwith ^ 
opening of school has. Imt
iniany growers "without; the 
necessary help- ; /
• Cabins are available for pick­
ers, if they so desire.
' Emergency of the sltuatloii
is seen in the notice front H.
K. Whimster, farm place­
ment officer, in which he ’ 
says, “both these fruite must 
. come off promptly- There is . 
no room for delay or they 
will go over-ripe and perish. 
"We are asking all those who 
can help, even for a few days, to 
apply at the iFarm Labor Office, 
right opposite’ the City; Hall, or 
to phone the placement officer 
at 2634. :We will direct you to 
the grower-s who heed you, or 
have them, come for you daily.
“Help your friends and neigh­
bors, the' fruit growers, to bar 
vest this, the rhost perishable 
portion of the crop.”
Educ^h
dj^hed on “ 
minister-of education..
; The $100,006 building, housing eight classrooms and an 
.’ activity room, is for elementary grade students in the northr 
west section of the city and is another Step :^n the* school- 
board’s program to handle increased population and decentral-
'■'izatlon.. , ...'I-
' Besides Mr. Williston,'local dignitaries and representatives 
of other Valley boards will attend. Following opening cere­
monies, refreshments will be served and a tour of the. building 
Will take place.
; The public is invited to attend. ^ “
m
JPenficton will be the site 
for the 1956 annual conven­
tion of the Okanbgan-Cari- 
boo Trail Association.. Deci­
sion to this effect was niade 
;#at the convention which con­
cluded at Prince George dur­
ing the Labor Day weekend.
Wenatchee will-; I>lay host; in 
1957; and Kelowna; in; 1958.3 A 
detjerrhinf^ ^id, 3 wa^. made i by 
C^yiUe, Washihgton.^w^
report a ,
. WpMerfiiI;splrlt" (pf 
■ and friendship; bn the ent^ * 
car caravan route to Thriitee - 
^ George and n- ; hetwrty recep-,
• -tlori by; tlie host cltyi ;.
In speaking bn the resolution 
which resulted in' Penticton’s 
choice next yeari George Carter 
mentioned other successful cele 
bratiohs which this city has 
(Continui^ on PajKb Two)
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The September mooting of the 
Ponllcton and District Horticul­
tural Society will bo hold*.tonight 
at 8' p.m. in tbo Hotel Prince
Chnrins. . . j
A talk on bulb plan.tlng and 
growing will ho given and a par­
lor show will bo hold featuring 
gladloH, (lalillaH and other late 
Hummer flowers.
Any newcomers to the city who 
wIhIi’io become mombora of the 
Hocloty are cordially invited tol 
attend and make themselveH 
known to Uio executive commH* 
teo.
Finn REI’ORT
During the month of Auguat
City Council on Tuesday night discussed the prob­
lem of getting its fire trucks through the red traffic 
lights but found no way’ out, finally leaving this traffic 
problem up to Acting Mayor H. G. Garrioch to take to 
the RCMP for consultation. . * ' , , .
i Thc debate arose'out of a let 
j ter from Fire Chief H. M. Fore­
man in which he stated that 
there had been a routine order- 
ng of all trucks and other equip­
ment and all personnel proceed­
ing to fires to stop at all stop 
signs ahd obey all traffic signals. 
The ruling arose out of the crash 
x)£ a fire truck and a small Van­





Paul Sharp will he InHtnlled aw
and Hcven .silent ealls, reporled 
FIro Chief H. M. Foreman. The 
losH was $005. A year ago there 
were five general, and one silent 
call, and a loss of $080.
Kinsmen Club, Bucccetllng rctlr 
Ing proHldent John Taylor, in a 
special InBtnllatlon ceremony to 
night aboard Iho SS Slcamous 
Htarting at OiOO p.m
WiliyifHere
Miss Mary Pack, the orlgina 
tor of the Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatlsni Society ■ move 
ment in this country, is cur­
rently on a tour of the South 
Okanagan. She will be in Pqn 
tlctbn for a public meeting this 
Friday, to be held In the Glen 
garry room of the Hotel Prince 
Charles 'at 8 p.m.
Miss Pack will be the main 
guest at a luncheon in Osoyoos 
tomorrow, and will be present at 
a meeting in the Oliver Health 
building tomorrow afternoon. 
Later in the day she will conduct 
a meeting at Keremeos.
Preceding her Friday evening 
meeting here, Miss Pack will
Tonight at abbut midnight * 
swimmer Bert;: Thomas vvill ; 
enter Lake Okahag:an at Ke­
lowna and start his third try; 
at eovering the" (ieceptively ' 
difficult 35 miles -betweep;;
1 that city a-hd Pefatictaii-^un-*;
I' lesb bad wepther iritePferes;; 
pgain. , .
;'}‘?It's impossible to .say when . I| 
iij;^pdipoha3i^:be'.ju^right,’^;s^
the'swim feooher brTater, no mat*- 
ter what happens.”
- Bert almost tried the swim last 
night, oh his way from Kelowna 
to v:;P(^tictbn;3 '^eh;;,: the v;; water;:c;;:|| 
was • like-cglass.y; One look atythe 
weather this mbrhingi though, 
wias enough'to make him thanks ; ft; 
£ul that he didn’t try it. 
just got to hit the right wea^ 
ther”, he said. “There’s ho other 
wgy to complete a swim like this. ■HdPEFOLLY:LOOlCING^OR:BfiDS,yi&l8Vacerie inythe Board'of Trade Tourigt Inform 
matibn Bureau is typicbl hich thronged the office oyi^ fhe^w^^ That’s why^ quit the other twb
in one of the busiest hoUday fushes thiS .c^ty has ever experienced. Those, who had times’’, 
the patience to wait, ahdy there were; sbm'ething' like 700 of them, all were- found a '
place to sleep. Here Trudy Dafoe'tackle 8,1;he.first rush on the Sunday evening shift 
as bureau staff worked* early .ah:d;ltM;bfttb::deal successfully with the unprecec^nfed
Lab6r"Day;:rush.' ’ft'■ ft' ■ ;■
i*rru\a \a n i\vaui\n Inttfir’* flald ncre, ISS racK inAr.Lin.lVLor^Garrloch “And 4t visit places of Interest around the 
on?.; n^«Lvt time BlnM Saturday she will spend at
roared through ”a° red Naramata and Summorland.
When ,lrlvo™__»nw a P^miotorGe4™l
light or heard a , 
would have to pull over to the 
Hide, or mo\w Blowly."
“iBiVt there u city by-law cov­
ering ihiH'f" asked Alderman J. 
G. Harrlu.
City Clerk Andrew replied 
thorb wn.s none, but there was a 
provincial ruling that should cov­
er the enso. .
Aldormon E. A. Tltehmarsh 
said that a young person ho 
knew who was on Main street 
(Continued on Pago Two)
Following her visit here Miss 
Pack will travel to Kelowna,
Building Figures 
Still Up Over’54
Penticton’s August building 
figures maintained the high 
level of the rest of the year, 
the report of the building in­
spector, filed with City Coun­
cil on Tuesday night, showed.
The ’ elglit-month total was 
$1,201,182 this year; last year 
it was $1,150,914.
Figures for August this, 
year showed permits for 20 
llomes, at a value of $61,226, 
and tliroo business buildings, 
valued at $16,600. Last year 
there wore 19 homo p'ormlts 
for $91,725, and four business 
structures, for $40,800.
Private citizens literally opened their doors to visit­
ors when all other means of accommodation became 
overtaxed as a record number of visitors for this linie 
of year took to 'the highways and thousands chose the 
Okanagati for a final “holiday fling” over the ,Labor 
Day weekend.
Should Thomas find he Is 
unable to fulfil this thhd at- ;ft 
'tempt, he will try agfdn to-^ , 
ihorrow hlgh^- -And he says 
that W ,he cannot comptete^'^ 
the switn this summer, he 5ft 
wdll 1^ back again next year.
; All 5 this , Is^ and will be, ; at ft^ 
hts own expense. IPs a ques-; ft 
tlon of honor now, says the ^ 
professional! iwlmmer, not ft 
just time and money. It 
took him one year to swdm ; 
the Straits of Juan de Puca. t 
Accompanying Thomas on this 
trip to the Okanagan is his neMi) 
(Continued oii Page Seven) 'ft
There wasn’t a vacancy sign^ 
to be seen as motels, auto courts 
and hotels filled rapidly.
Saturday afternoon tho 
Tourist Information Bureau 
of tlie Board of Trade, be­
came the focal point for 
those who had neglected to 
book reservations or took a 
chance oh finding a plnco to 
stay. '
The bureau was swamped with 
Inquiries and by Saturday eve­
ning an actual lineup of desper­
ate people formed outside as they 
(Continue^ on Pago Seven)
Official Opening
Tonight sees the official 
opening., of the renovated 
and remodelled Volley View 
Lodge, homo for senior citi­
zens. Vorlous civic and 
governmental persons will be 
In attendance, and Mrs. O. 
K. Brown, lodge hostess, will 
bo In charge of proceedings. 
The public Is Invited , to at­
tend the opening ceremonies, 







’if ' V ft.
First fall meeting^ of tho 
Penticton Board of Trade 
will bo bold at tho Hotel 
Prince Charles tomorrow 
night with "many interesting 
topics on tho agenda includ­
ing store hours, jay walking, 
piivlm marathons, tourist pro­
motion, possibility of a pen­
itentiary in this district, and 
revisions of the board consti­
tution.
Dinner at 6:30 p.m. will bo 
preceded by a social half hour.
The Penticton Canadian Club 
is mooting with the Board of 
Trade on this special occasion 
for dinner and an addiesH by 
His Excellency Dr. M. A. Rauf, 
Indian High Commlsalonor to 
Canada.
Dr. Rauf will speak on “India 
and Her Plans".
“Our hoard has had a very 
active summer," President J. J. 
van Wlnkolaar said today, “and 
wo hope to be able to attract 
many now members this fall. 
Anyone wlbUlug to Join Is In­
vited to attend pur mooting to­
morrow night and malm .himself 
or herself known."
-5 ■. ■' '"''ft* „ I. . I: p rl
■ft ■ ■ ■ \ 'ft
■; ''.i ft'-
Oui^N’S PARK^ S^ GLISTENS in all Its newness as th(S. lat<^torap()n^aun sweeps aewss the front of the 
$100,000 addition to Penticton’s expanding educational iacihties, THe o££lc|ial opening cereiuoiw has been Bclwd- 
ulod for two o’clock Friday afternoon, but primary-ole mon'tary scnobl children gave it a real (iobut on Tuesday
as the'fall'term resumed. _____ft’•,■..ft'•,■ ■, ’ft. ■ , ■
The Penticton Canadian Club 
announces the opening of the 
1955-56 season by presenting a 
very outstanding speaker, His 
I Excellency Dr. M. A. Rauf, High 
i Commissioner for India in Can­
ada, who will visit the local club 
on Thursday. This will be a Joint 
meeting of tho Canadian 'Club 
and tho Penticton Board of Trade. 
DIPLOMAT
j Dr. Rauf was educated at varl- 
I ous institutions in Irtdla, and at­
tended Oxford University. He Is 
barrister-at-law and an “Advo- " 
cate of India", Dr. Rauf has been 
in diplomatic service since 1046, 
and during this time he has been 
ambassador of India in Burma 
and Japan.
Ho is keenly Interested In tho 
political independence and ad- 
j vaiicement .of Ind and Is well 
qualified to speak u, “India and 
Her Plans", his topic for tomor­
row night’s mooting. Tho meet­
ing is in the Prince Charles Hotel 
and starts at 6:30 p.m.
The Penticton Canadian Club 
is also pleased ,to announce that- 
I tho Assoclatloh bf Canadian Clubs 
has already lined up the follow­
ing outstanding speakers for the 
balance of the coming season:
October 7 H. G. R. Mews, 
former loader of Newfoundland's 
Provincial Conseravtlve Party, at 
present Mayor of St, John’s and 
manager of tho North American 
Life Assurance Company in New­
foundland. His topic: “Newfound- I land, Old and New".
Muveiiibei' 4 — Dr. Savuuul R.
1 Laycock, for 20 years on tho staff 
(Continued on Page Eight)
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In : the whole course of the packirig- 
hoiise strike the Herald has offered only 
■ one coftiment, deplorihg the fact that a 
last-minute overture from Victoria, to 
provide arbitration, was turned down.
And no matter how or when this pre­
sent embroglio clears itself, we shall con­
tinue to favor the arbitration principle.
Whatever happens to the current 
strike, the future stability of the mdus- 
tyy .^ for workers and growers alike — 
depends oh orderly sale of a highly per­
ishable commodity.
And that sale, season after .season, 
cannot be in this kind of jeopardy, with 
a'crisis in negotiations coming at the 
same time as a peak period of opera­
tions.’ i ■ .
;The only arrangement that will not 
cause loss, eventually,. for everybody, 
must provide for the sure continuance of 
the work, with differences settled later, 
i^bitration is the O’ue way out of the 
whbiev painful .impasse. Compulsory ar-
bit>*«tioh, if need be.
;The unionists , in this particular de­
velopment, disappointed us in choosing 
tO: strike rather "than to arbitrate. And 
we’ye* already said so. But there is no 
value in stressing this point any further. 
By our emphasizing this point of 'Prin­
ciple; naoreover, we have appeared to 
range ourselves altogether • against the 
snecific . detailA.of the,, workers’ c^e. 
This-we cannot conscientiously do. For 
Wages, undisturbed since IBBl. are^cer-
tainly low in comparison with almost any
other occupation. ^ ^ ^
•a
Nor are we now performing any sort 
of a volte-face, and claiming that the 
strikers are all in the right ahcl that the 
industry snould have paid them more 
long since. We cannot adjudicate. 
Whether dr not the fruit growers can 
afford to pay is the all-important ques­
tion. And that is Why we insist thl^t such 
a tangled decision should be left — 
indeed must be left, in order to avoid all 
round loss — to the binding decision of 
arbitration. We want that for the future, 
if it cannot be attained in this pi*esent 
disagreement. '
As for the present, the current strike 
must be brought to an end. Everyone is 
losing more and more with each passing 
day of stalemate. _
Growers have given a good account of 
themselves in meeting an emergency 
situation. But they must realize that a 
prolonged conflict can only develop the 
idea elsewhere that the industry is out 
to cripple the union itself. And, whether 
this is true or'not, or fair or not, any 
sympathetic spread of support could tie 
the industry up very thoroughly indeed.
As for the strikers, they should surely 
by now have come to realize that every 
pound of fruit .that is lost to market, 
through'their tactics, is a very real loss 
to them too, for in the well-being of the 
whole industry, rests their own security 
andiassurahce of decent wages; There is 
no other assurance. ■ -
Let’s get it over with, and make sure 
that it doesn’t — indeed can’t — reach 
this staije again.
Eligible vegetable growers^ 
have voted, by slightly better 
than 68 percent in favor, of con­
tinuing with the Interior Vege­
table Marketing scheme. This 
was revealed Ih .Kelowna follow­
ing a vote by about 1,100 gi’ow- 
ers. .
Those eligible to cast a ballot 
were registered vegetable own­
ers and registered growers with 
a three-year lease on three or 
more acres of vegetables.
The scheme, which has been 
in force for the past 20 years, 
has been subjected to criticism 
from some quarters and a peti­
tion signed by 12 growers result­
ed in the provincial agriculture 
department calling for an expres­
sion of opinion.
Decision as to whetlier or not 
the scheme will be carried on 
now rests with provincial au­
thorities who must decide whe­
ther the margin in favor is suf­
ficient to warrant the continu 
atlon.
j Areas embraced under the 
I scheme Include the Okanagan, 
Creston-Nelson, the Mainline up 
j to and including Ashcroft, the 
1 Cariboo : to Quesnel, and to the 




(Continued from Page One)
Do
td^do
llt'^has^eeiFawajHiedithe 19S6)Couyen^ ■ 
ti^n bf jtlie
. sdciatidri,' and with the example^ s€t by 
Kamloops and Prince George this year, 
it|h^ a job pn its hands.
. tKamloops was responsible for caraVan 
organization and also helped communT 
ities ialohg the. way. to set up their indiv- 
^ ^ idualv,sKdyVsl.■^'
iPi^lhce : George, staged luncheons and 
banquets that,had every delegate from 
GrOgiori tO'the Peace River talVti^.^^^^ ,^ 
itrhe Americans who form the ,somn, 
h^^f of 1 OGTA' haivi thrown the i
97 torch squarely- to the Canadians^—, ■ 
and inext year that means Pehtidtoh:
" Highway 97 promotion is &ood bu8i- $
ness^ From ,1.961 to 1964 it has increased
travel triaffic through GroVillte^soyoos
by 94 pdrcfentl It hak.giveh the ‘Cahsidiaii 
half df the organi^tidii 19 pbvcettt 
tourist trade this yeaf than last.
Completion of the route from Weed, 
Califi, to Dawson Creek, >19^ miles, 
within the next four years, has been 
pledged by American and Canadian
'officials.■"■v.
That will make High way 97 one of 
the greatest international-roads in; North
touristfutdre, haagbt tb be a live, active, 
budy^ bf ithe - HighVi^ay
n^e Ramibhr ^chance heid year. As
^ hbme' bf ichamp^ofi^^
i tb be the hew vOCTA champion;, ^
^There’s, hdot-b^f ihternatipnalnegotiat-;:^ 
ingitb be done hefbib' t^he ‘iyiorld is truly? 
oh;;the?peace■'pat;h'^'^■,^,-7:’'';'h.?'' v-'?
tTEhe ’‘summit eonfCrbhce’i bf the Big' 
Fpur'idjeaders at .Geneva was ' only''a. , 
mehhs'to an end—r not an pnd in itself; . 
It yfas successful in that it set the stage 
for, coming negotiations on problbmsthat - 
still divide east and west •—notably the
splitdn Germany.;;: ^ ;v;/ ! • ....
No.w the Rushans, and the Western 
DoVrers are ready to! tackle such prob- 
pms, and. the; hope is that jthey caii be 
hreashed out to satisfactory ablutions. . 
56th - President Eisenhower! andPrime 
Minister Anthony Eden have pointed the 
difficulties that lie ahead, i •
?PHme Minister Eden expressed con­
fidence that the Big Four foreign min­
isters Can narrow the differences over 
Germany when they meet in October. 
“Of course’there are difficulties enough 
and tp spare,’’ he sai din a speech on 
August 27. “Geneva has not solved them 
and VvftB not intended to solve them, but 
it, has made their discussion possible.”
Britain’s position was clear. “On Ger­
many,” said Prime Minister Eden, “oul^ 
poHcIes are, wo know, widely opposed,
handled, including the larger 
ones such as the homecoming 
i welcome for the Vees and the 
1 Canada-wide Elks’ convention.
He said holding the convention 
I here would impress upon local 
people the growing importance of 
I Highway 97. - •
At a banquet, Howard Patton, 
j the Penticton board’s secretary- 
manager, issued a friendly iiivi- 
i tatioh to all those assembled , to 
I ihake the trip to this city next I year. '
Mr. Carter, pointed out that 
I Penticton would be unable to 
handle a convention of the trail 
association’s size over a Labor 
lOay Weekend as had been done 
at Prince George and a tentative 
[ date fof the 1956 meeting was 
set for mid-September. ,
Mr. Pdtton took part in a 
1 panel discussion on ‘‘how,; retail 
stores, . service stations can"* im- 
,prove - service to better promote 
tpiirist travel in the Pacific 
I'hofthwest.”; -
■ Al Lbugheed of Penticton was 
named a director of the associa- 
i tlon, replacing E. W; A; Cboper, 
Who: has retired.
SUMMERLAND -- Dr. G.
director of the division 
of ''I’.B. Uonlvoi lor B.C.i was 
gue.st . speaker at thei third quar­
terly meeting of the South Okan­
agan Healtli Unit, in Summer- 
land la.st Wednesday. ,
At a previou.s meeting the unit 
had dlscu.ssed the matter of un- 
co-operative TB patients in liie 
Okanagan Valley and the desir­
ability of further legislation to 
compel them to take treatment. 
PKOOKAM OU'riJNED 
Dr. Kincudo outlihed the TB 
fllvision'.s program under the 
headings of case finding,s, treat­
ment, prevention and' rehabilita­
tion, whicli was heard witli great 
interest.
As is generally known the an­
timicrobial drugs have reduc(?d 
death rates dramatically thi-ougli 
treatment and tiie unit at Jeri­
cho Beach, formerly used for TB 
patients, has been closed. There 
is no waiting li.st now for TB pa­
tients and Tranquille Sanitorium, 
which has 400 bods has only 230 
occupied at present 
There has been a big advance 
at the surgical side, too, and the 
present target is eradication of 
lesion, Dr. Kincade said, which 
prevents' reactivations.
The educational program has 
assisted with prevention, and vac­
cination against tuberculosis has 
been most successful.
. Rehabilitatioh of TB patients is 
the newest phase and becoming 
more important all the time.
Correspondence courses are ar­
ranged and a placement service 
maintained.
TREATMENT FACILITIES 
"The treatment facilities in B.C 
were outlined including the Wi.
: ow Chest Centre in Vancouver 
where the B.C. Tuberculosis So 
ciety has provided an auditorium 
and an outstandingly excellent 
operating suite; Indian health 
services; the • .Preventorium in 
Vancouver. for children of, the 
province, and a: unit at Essondale 
for mehtal pahe;^nts; V
FireTroclra
CITY OF PENTIOtON
To Payers of Trades License Fe6s and 
Paymentln Lieu of Poll Tax
Any pdrson who fias paid a trades license fee, or an , 
amount in lieu of Poll Tax can vote at any Municipal 
Election' (except on money By-lav/s)-provided ah appro­
priate-Declaration has been made at the City Hall not , 
later than October 31 st, 1955. - . j
If your name appears ort the 1954 Voters’ List as d 
License-holder, or House-holder and you have paid 
Trade ■license fee, or an amount in lieu of Poll Tax dur­
ing the current year and before October 3l5t, no Dec-, 
laratlon is required.
H. G. ANDREW;
- ■ City Clerk.
'(Continued from Page One)
at the time the truck came 
ihrouglt said he had not heard 
tho siren. He said he had check­
ed it Tue.sday, aqd found that the 
siren could be heard when on a 
higli note, but not otherwise.
Suggestion.s Including master 
switches, and/or the Installation 
of a siren at the Nanaimo and 
Main corner were made, but no 
concrete action other than the 
tiseussion with the RCMP was 
decided upon.
The watch on your wrist has a 
hundred-thousandth of one horse­
power. Yet it ticks 432,000 times 
1 day. Its balance wheel oscll- 
llates at about 60 miles per hour.
and Her
" sHdkeh’DijiftibiTtKiit th
be security,; in' Europe while Germany is 
divided; The ^Soviet Government |!take 
• a different yiew; Alllthis can be^argued
•’out.’''"'?'
President Eisenhower, speaking to the 
Americaii Bar Ascociation At 'Philadel­
phia last week, said Geneva; spelled the 
...opportunity Ibr a peace ‘‘based 'on just­
ice and ■ security,” He asked: “Gan we 
achieve this ebrt of peace?’ ahd answer­
ed his own question -T- '“I thipk we can.”
President Eisenhower warned that 
eagerness to avoid war could produce 
agreements perpetuating the injustices 
and wi’ohga of the present. “We must 
not participate in any such false agree­
ment,’” he' said.
Without naming’ the Bovlct Union, he 
declared :“there can be no true peace 
wl)ich involves the acceptance,of a stat­
us quo in which we find injustice to 
many nations, repressionsjaf human be­
ings on k gigantic scale, and with con­
structive effort paralyzed in many areas 
of fnar.”
The president added however that 
“wb must be quick to understand anoth­





In-reference to your statement 
on ■ page one of the September 
second issue of your paper we 
would like to state that the 
nurses of the Penticton Hosplta 
have not held any meetings for 
over a year to discuss salary ad- 
jusjtments. We would appreciate 
in future your checking with the 
nursing staff representatives In 
regord to such statements.
For your information the local 
chapter of The Registered 
Nurses . Association does not 
speak for the hospital nurses in 
regard, to salaries. All sych mat­
ters are handled by the Director 
of Personnel Services, of the 
Registered Nurses Association in 
Vancouver.
(Miss) Nancy E. Hack, R.N.
(Mrs.) Innes Browne, R.N.




Dr. Kincade said he would wei- 
come a program that would make 
a chest X-ray every two years 
compulsory and that; many em­
ployer groups are already recog­
nizing the importance of this and 
having it carried out
'ii--: (K
FROM THE FARM UBOUR OFHGE
the opening of School has left many growers without the 
necessary help to pick their peaches and pears,, because .th^ 
season is so late this year. , , ' ; ■
Both these fruits must come off promptly. ^
There is no room for delay or they go over-ripe and perish;,-:
We are asking all thoses who can help, even for at 
^ys to apply to the Farm L^ur Office right O^PQSITE 
THE CITY HSIL or to phone IVh. H. K. Whiihster, thp
(Listed in the phone book under FARM LAB(DlJR,ofhce);:v; :
We will direct;you to the growers whp need you, or have them; come; for 
Cabins are available If you want to m^e out tOjthem.
rt^lpfyoui? dild neig^dr^ thd J^dit Groh^dr^ f^hbryest^
thIsJHE MOST PERISHABLE PORTION OF THE
' ^H.k!:WH!MSTER>;:';
Phone 2634 Placement Officer.
OUT OUR WAY
So many of you have requested we lengllTen our stay at “The Grass Shack” to 
bring you the “Finest in Fashion and Fabrics” in tARLY FALL MERCHANDISE. 
We now close the door to the tropics and open it instead to




\ HEFT THAT 
BULLHEAP 
THERE/
SET OUT OF MERE/ 
TM 6eTTIKI6 REAPV 
TO OO TO A PARTY- 
NOW llL HAVE*lO 
TAKE ANOTHER BATH 
AND FUMIOATE MV 
WHOLE OUTFIT/





PEACHLAND - An early 
morning firo completely gutted 
tho homo and garage of Jock 
McKinnon, Tropanlor Flats, on 
Monday while Iho family was ah* 
Bent over tho Labor Day wook- 
ond, All contents wore destroyed.
William Bradbury, Mrs. Mc­
Kinnon’s father, discovered the 
blaze about 7:30 a.m. but It was 
too late to save tho property.
Some Insurance was carried, 
Cauae of the tire has not been 
determined.
^RN THIETV VEAR-^ ‘TDQ ISIOOWrtiediimiMilSniiitflfii------
lom
# Exciting separates in hand painted 
felt skirts with noatching scoop 
neck, jersey blouses imported from 
tho United States.
0 And of course many fine Canadian 
rnade garments such as our hand­
made all-around pleated Skirts in 
Scotch Tartans.
•from England—- Lansea Sweaters 
priced from 7*05 to 0«!I5.
• Be sure to see our transition 
Dresses and early fall worsted and 
woolens and light weight tweeds. 




Raise an exclusive fur in your 
basement, spare room. An 
odorless animal that brings 
1135.00 per pelt. Chlnehillas 
require a feed bill of only $5 
per year. Be independent and 
buy Into the Industry now. 
Visit, write, phone the Ranch 
that guarantees quality ani­
mals «R .judged by Canadian 
Standards.
Wood-End Cltlnobllla llnnclt 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, D.O,
AND BE DOUBLY SURE TO SEE
100 COATS and SUITS
AT THE REMARKABLY 
LOW PRICE OF ONLY
.95
EACH
YOU WON’T BE WRONG — TO HURRY ALONG
to'-
The Qfaes
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i s Shows Sat. Nite 7 and 9 p.iiu; 
ll Show Mon. to M., ,8 pjm.f
HOME WAVES 
by Experts
Have your “Home Wave" done 




Phone 4201 for Appointment:
1-tf
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Mrs. R. J. Spiers and son Ian, 
who ai’e here from Sudbury, On­
tario, visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mr^. Ian McPhie, will leave 
on September 15 for France to 
join her husband stationed there 
with the RCAF.
. Stan Robson left by plane on 
Monday to visit for the next 
month in Barrie, Ontario, with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Rob­
son.
, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. C. Sawyer 
of Jamaica, B.W.I., are current 
visitors in this city with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper. While 
here Mr. Sawyer is renewing 
■friendships of many years ago 
both in Penticton and Summer- 
land.
A I AMOUS. PLAYtPS rMIATHI
t
lAST THffiS TONIBHI
Sept. 7th 2 Shows—7.00 and 9;D0 p.m.
Jane Russell - Richard Egqn
a m ii m m 111 # T m f f
THORS., ni.MD SATB
Sept. 8-9-10 2 Shows—7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Dsaa 8itd Idirp are 
» en'tfe)
Pink Taffeta 
Worn By Bride 
At Summer!and
SUMMERLAND—A quiet 
wedding was solemnized in 
•St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church at ten o’clock in the 
morning on August 20 when 
Hazel Hargrave, daughter 
of Mrs. • M. L. Higgings,
: Portsmouth, England, was 
'married to James Herbert 
Doherty, son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. George H. Doher­
ty, West Summerland. The 
double-ring ceremony was 
performed by Canon F. V. 
Hanison in the presence of 
about twenty friends. White 
gladioli d e c o r a ted the 
church for the occasion and 
the bride was given in mar­
riage by A. J. Mann.
A lovely bridal gown of pink 
silk taffeta was worn with a 
tucked fitted bodice and flaring 
skirt. A pink picture hat and 
white accessories completed the 
; pretty summer en.sGmble and the 
bride carried a beautiful bouquet 
of cream tea roses, pink carna­
tions and stephanotis.
Mrs. Hazel Carrier, as maid of 
honor, woi'e a lemon, and white 
floral frock with a white hat and 
white accessories, and her flow­
ers were yellow carnations and 
tea rose's With stephanotis. ,
Clive - Atkinson was the best 
.man and the organist of the 
church, Charles Clark, played for 
the service.
A reception and wedding break­
fast was held at the Prince 
Charles Hotel, Penticton, follow­
ing which the couple motored to 
Banff. They will, make their 
home' in West Summerland.
R/WMoioBuMt
Cafofby : '^Paul Jones •NormanTaurog •Sidney. Sheldon :' t m rr r f .
•»««•.« ^Arthur Schwartz •t»r^»*».Samfny Cahn, ■ A.miviBiiinniinBt ■
. Admission—Adults 75c - Students SOc - Children 25c
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Patterson, 
Skaha Lake,, left today for a 
two-weeks’' vacation visiting in 





Electrical and Manipulative 
Treatment









Your feet will find 
it hard to feel tired in 
the Suburban.. * 
the leather’s so soft. • • 
and it goes on with tlie 
smooth, beautiful 
Naturalizer hCAny
woman Who has a family 
and home should wear it. 
Ilere now in your OKoct size*
I'.- ■,.'
If llw H j
Tffi <','4' '
13.95
A* mn in fToman's Day 
wd Fumily Circh (D
IHI SNOB WITH THE BBAUTIfUL PIT
.
90th Anniversary For 
Forrner Perttictontte
A former resident of Penticton 
and highly respected official of 
the CPR, John H. Scott, of Vic­
toria, will celebrate his 90th 
birthday, September 9.
Mr. Scott, who was chief dis­
patcher here with the Kettle Val­
ley Railway from 1928 to 1935, 
left Penticton in 1937 for Victor­
ia where he now resides with his 
son-in-law, and daughter, Mr. 





Dr. and Mrs. Frederick E. 
Ceisert motored from Seattle to 
Ivisiit over the Labor Day week­
end with Mrs. Gelsert’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Pauls.
If you are riding in a friend’.s 
car, let the friend do the driving. 
'I'lie passenger wl»o is always sug­
gesting shortcuts or, saying ‘‘Why 
not turn here? There’s less traffic 
on this street’’ is usually annoy­
ing to the driver.
Unless the driver asks you tp 
direct him or is obviously about 
to turn in the wrong direction 




The two young sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Syd A. Hodge 
were principals in a .pleas­
ing chirstening cereihony in 
St. Saviour’s A n g li c a n 
Church at 3 p.m. on Sunday, 
August 28. Their elder son 
was given the names, Vicars 
Edward, while his four- 
months - old brother was 
named C h a r 1 e s Wilttam. 
Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
was the officiating clergy­
man.
The two lads are grandsons of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. W. Hodge, 
of New Westminster, and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. N. Atkinson, of this 
city, and great-grandsons of E. O. 
Atkinson, pioneer resident of 
Penticton, and the late Mrs. At­
kinson.
G. W. Marshall, R. O. Brad­
shaw and Miss Adelaide Evans! 
are godparents for. Vicars Ed­
ward. The younger principal,
• who wore a' robe rnade ;by his 
grandmother, Mr.s. -Atkinson; for 
ins mother’s christening, has C. 
S. Banner and Mr. and,Mrs. R. G. 
Laidman as godparents!
A tea reception followed at the 
home of Mr. and-Mrs. Hodge, 
Roy avenue, whefre- the princi-* 
pals’ cousin, Mrs. T. W. Marshall,- 
of Copper Mountain,. and Miss' 
Evans assisted , in ser^hg. ■ , | 
Among the . several present Tor I 
the happy occasion were Mrs.-R! ' 
O. Bradshaw, Mrs. E. M. J^nnef, '; 
Mrs. F...b. Eyans, Mrs. ]vi!-.W.
Ftiratet*. Mr. and Mrs. Tl. At- 
^kinstm, Mr. ana-Mrh. Wslliy ^r- 
plson, Mr. and Mrs. C. fe.^atlhe'r 
and Children, Breinda,
•Ross and Alien; Mr. and -Mrs.
Laidtnan, thGlr chhlireti; 
‘Cjhafieis, Alan ^rid Thdta ; 
anti SyMa Hodge, sister -to Vfc- 
ars Hdward and bhailies Iviiliatti.
Recent-vlsltOi^iln 'this eity WIfli - 
I*lr. and Mrs. Tommy '■^^Ikejr 
were Mr. -and Mrs. Roman Ret > 








Adults 60c - Students 40c 
Children 20c (under 10 free 
if accompanied with parent)
‘•Tonlte to Sat., Sept. V 89-10 
• Kirk t)ouglas. Jeanne CrSIn, ’ 
■ Claire Trevor.
‘^Man Without A Star”
Technicolor—Western Drama
;Mon..andTues., Sept. 1243 i 
• Academy Award Winner ;
‘^n The i
Marlon Brando, Karl Maiden,
< -Eva Marie Saint 
• Crime Drama
' Show Starts 8 (pitti. 
Saturday 2 Shows 8 & 10-p.^.
MR. AND MRS. ALAN EWART REXWORTHY
lan
Coast In Pfetty
Interest was widespread throughout the province in 
the pretty wedding ceremony on August 20 at North 
Vancouver in which the principals, both from the coast
city were Evelyn Beryl Brain, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and’Mrs. David H. Brain, and granddaughtei-of Mr. and 
Mrs A. A. Swift, of Penticton, and Ajan Ewart Rex­
worthy, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Rexwprfhy.v Vows^ were
repeated before Rev. Franck Pattersdn fn St. Andr^ s
United Chiirch at 8: p^m. - - - -
,On the arm of bridal toast.gave her m marriage, the bnde
was charming in her' exquisite
gown of hand clipped rose poirtt 
lace nylon tulle over slipper sat­
in with fitted bodice and lily 
point sleeves. The nylon, yoke 
was edged with flowerlets and 
sequins and pearls and slightly 
entrained was the fully crinolin­
ed skirts with insets -of lace. A 
headpiece of seed pearls held her 
chapel length veil. The veil of 
illusion net was trimmed with 
the 49-year-old orange blossoms 
which had been on her grand­
mother’s veil.
Talisman roses centred with
On leaving for a honeymoon 
trip to Long Beach, California, 
the bride changed to a wedge- 
wood blue ensemble with beige 
accents. On their return they will 
reside in North'Vancouver.
Out of town guests included 
a great uncle and aunt, Mr. and I 
Mrs. J*. B. Howard of Toronto; 
grandfather and grandmother, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Swift of Pen­
ticton; an uncle and* aunt and I 
family, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Gar- 
trell of Summerland; and five] 
children; Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Smith, with Russel and Amber of
BEDI6ATED 
to tfEALTM
It is reassuring to know that. 
when you send a prescription 
to us our pharmacists -devote; 
all their skill and knowledge 
to precise ■ compounding with 
only the, finest quality ingredi­
ents. Call bri us at any time!
Prescriptions afe the 







Bain, Whalley; Mr. and Mrs. Bab­
cock, Cove Cliff; Mi-, and Mrs. E. 
Davies and Eddie of Gibsons and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Lowery of | 
Port Kells.
u u ui an orchid and heather comprised | „nd
the bride’s bouquet.
Tlie groom's sister, Ann Math- 
eson, was senior attendant in a 
dross of Southern Belle style 
with full crinoline. Of turquoise 
blue it was complemented with 
delicate pink carnations, and a 
centre of mauve orchids. Her 
headpleace was of wedding ring 
style.
Two other attendants in South 
ern Belle stylo dresses also at 
tended. Marie Brain, sister of the 
l)rldo, and Jeannle Suttls both 
wore pink frocks. Their head 
pieces wore of wedding ring style 
and floral accents were of carna 
tions In contrasting shades.
'Fwo little flower girls, Trudy 
and Lynn Gurlrell, of Summer- 
land, cousins of the hrUle, were 
charming In lemon shade taffeta 
and n'd (Iro.ssos. They carried 
bnsk<>,..i of rniiuvo .sweetpeas and 
Tall.srnnn roses.
’I'ho best man was Doug Cairns 
nn<l ushers wen? Gordy Mntheson 
and Johnny Roberts.
During tho signing of the re 
glstor, Linda Stuf sung "O Per 
feet Love".
Tho Thunderblrtl Room beautl 
fully (lo(!orate(l In deep toned 
gladioli was the scene of the re«
(■option which followed when 200 
guests toasted tho bride, The 
bride's mother was gowned In a 
pale l)lue drcH.s with lull crlno 
lino, long white gloves and mot 
chlng hat.
Beige and blue was the cnaom 
hie of the groom’s mother worn 
with beige shoes ond hat. Their 
oorsugos were of carnations.
After the .newlyweds cut an 
elaborately 'iced throo-tlor cake 
the bride’s uncle Lloyd Gartrell, 






uth' 'toy 'tlie •at liiliftl
."Tile's, are all _ available 
V ■ ■ In a wMe choice of pafr-
'ferns "^and! crilofs.
ARRIVAUS AT GRAH
^ EfaKllsh Felt . Bach print­
ed floor coverInK. 0 ft. 
wide. Sqooro yard—
fiimKoleani • , Oold Beal 
printed floor covering. (1 








ed floor eiivdring. 0 A 
0 ft, wide. Slimtro yard
I ill'I , 'll''
Inlaid
The luxury touch to your coot 
of plush ... fur, naturally 
,. .in the elegant manner 
of fall fashion. You'll 
love our fur-tri Timed 
coat colliiction.
Liriol«i^'6ft.wide
Jaspe 'Pattern, sq. yd. .......  1'.49
Marble Pattern, tq. yd. ....... 2al5
liilaid Liholeum Tiles 9”x9”
Englhh mode tiles





You cap do It yourself with tools supplied 
by us free of tharge.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Walker 
nnd Janice arrived home on 
Thursday after n ten-days’ mo­
tor trip which took them to Van- 
etiuver, 'rncoma, Washington; 
Portland, Oregon, and home via 
the Interior route.
, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gayle and 
Miss Uona Leigh Hunt, all from 
Vuncuuvur, spent the Labor Day 
wecicond holiday with Mra. 
Gaylo’.s find Miss Hunt’s mother, 
1 Mrs. Wilson Hunt, Skaha Lake.
Coma choose from our hun­
dreds of beautiful coats in 
fashion's most sought after 
Gtyioti fabrics. They're 
amazingly low In price be­
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iaramata Team Emerge As Winners 
In Their Own Babe Ruth Tonmey
Naramata ball club sponsored. their first annual Labor Day 
Babe Ruth Tournament on Monday and produced the winning 
team, as well as giving the sparse crowd a full day’s baseball. 
Naramata beat Love’s Lunch 5-1 in the twilight final to win the 
tourney. -
HOOF BEATS
Penticton Riding Club mem­
bers were most successfill at the 
annual Labor Day weekend horse- 
show and gymkhana of the Okan- . , .
agan Light Horse Improvement | 
and Show Association, held over 
the weekend at Kelowna.
Local riders at the horseshow 
and gymkhana — which Was de 
scribed as an outstanding success 
in every regard — came home 
Sunday evening with three cups 
and nine ribbons 
Starting on Saturday afternoon 
with Dressage, the horseshow 
carried on through without any 
undue delay until 5:35 on Mon 
day.
Classes were exceptionally
After the day’s action was 
over it appeared as though the 
deciding game was the first 
game. 4X Toastmasters, pennant 
winners in the Penticton Babe 
Ruth .League, played Naramata 
Pirates, runners-up in both pen­
nant and playoff races. Toast­
masters took a 2-0 lead in the 
game and held this until the sixth
Whipped 4-0 By Kelowna
LOVE’S LUNCH TEAM were in real championship style Sunday aftcrnonn as they 
took Naramata Pirates down the line for a 4-0 win that won them the Babe Ruth 
playoff championship and the Emerald Cleaners trophy. Dan McNulty j.s shown 
above presenting the emblematic piece to a very happy Al Richards, Love’s team 
captain.
In the bottom of the sixth 
Naramata scored two un­
earned runs. Hook and Day 
took first base on errors and 
then advanced to second and 
third on a passed ball. Lar­
ry Day, one of the younger , 
members of the winning 
team, then knocked out a sin­
gle to his wrong field to 
score these two runs. 
Naramata scored again in the 
bottom of the seventh after the 
Toastmaster infield fell apart on 
a third out infield fly with a 
runner on third base.large, horses and riders in topcondition, competition was keen, nin
and sportsmanship was evident SPORT SHOPPERS 
throughout the show. T^vf»n thouch not takini
Mike Williams and his Border 
Sheep dogs were well received, 
and their exhibition of training 
and obedience was definitely a 
highlight of the show. Shep 
worked beautifully with s i x
E e t g t t i g part 
in the tournament, the .S[)ort 
Shop team contributed much to 
the second game. Ken Joyce, 
Sport Shop pitcher, started on 
the mound for Love’s Lnuch and 
found Interior Contracting^bat
sheep,,who incidentally had never tens to his liking, 
been worked with a dog before. He allowed three runs in the 
and it was luncanny to see him first and one in the fifth but his 
move the sheep slowly, definitely own supporters knocked 11 tal 
to the point where he wanted lies across the plate to win the 
them. • . game easily. Wilkin.son, Interior
Results from the PRC are as regular pitcher, and Strain, an- 
follows: other import from Sport Shop,
Foal Class — 3, "Brandy" own- piled the mound for the lo.sers 
ed by Miles Gillard ,Summerland. In the final game Hook
Approved Hunter Brood Mare
— 4, “Wings” owned by R. K. 
Owen.
Yearling Colt of Filly — 4th, 
“Peggy” owned^by Dick Coe.
Child’s Pony '’suitable for and 
ridden by child 12 years and un­
der — 1, “Capers”, owned and 
ridden by Lenore Hansen, Cup 
and ribbon.
’ Hack Class — 15.2 and under
— 2, “Wings” ridden by Anne 
Houlten and owned by R. K. 
Owen.
Part Bred Arabian - 2, "Wings” 
owned by R. K. Owen.
S^tion Biding — 4, Capt.
(Continued on Page 5)
started his second game of 
the, day for the winners and 
turned in another fine game. 
Sato, who has been pitching . 
top notch baseball for the 
playoff winning . Love's 
Lunch team, faced the Pi­
rates for the third time in 
one week.
They finally got onto the curve 
bailer’s pitching and knocked 
four runs in the first inning. A 
change in catchers appeared to 
help as Sato gave up only one 
more run—but it was too late. 
Love’s scored only once off Hook 
to give the big Naramata pitcher 
two wins in one day.
TOM BALFOUR, TEAM CAPTAIN of 4X Toastmasters, accepts tli'e Monty’s Flower,. 
Shop trophy from Dan McNulty, the official symbol of their winning the Babe Ruth 
league pennant this season. The presentation was made Sunday following the lea­
gue finals and the close of Babe Ruth baseball for the season.
Sabe Ruth Playoffs 
atoVHotl
Cliiriaxing tkjBir sensational* 
late-season rush'from the Babe 
Ruth cellar into-third place in 
the league, then running amock 
in, the loop playoffs. Love’s 
Liinch reached the top of the 
hill on Sunday by whipping Nar­
amata Pirates 4-0 in the second 
game of the best-of-three finals, 
with ace chucker Sato hurling a 
sensational one-hitter while walk­
ing none. ,
Love’s Lunch therefore win 
custody of the Emerald Cleaners’ 
Trophy in the league’s first year. 
Contrary to their first win over 
Naramata, in which Sato tossed a 
two-hitter and struck out 16, it 
was the Lunchers’ infield that
Players from Penticton's Ska­
ha Lake Tennis Club almost 
made a clean sweep of all five 
events in the annual Okanagan 
Valley Tennis Championship at 
Vernon’s beautiful Country Club 
over the weekend, as they won 
all events except the mixed dou­
bles—in which local players were 
beaten by a Kelowna pair in 
the final matcli.
Total number of entries at this 
tournament. was disappointingly 
small,' with just 18 players from 
Penticton, Kelowna and Vernon 
taking part. Eleven of these 18
look llie men’s singles, and 
then cainc Ihrougli with Ed­
gar Dewdney in tlie men’s 
doubles.
Dorothy Morgan won the lad-
Penticton’s Queen’s Park Ran­
gers .suffered their first loss in 
their brief history on Sunday 
when they opened the new soc­
cer season with a 4-0 defeat at 
the liands of their rival Kelowna 
Hbtsjiui's.
Entering this .sea.son with a 
rceord of 12 wins and 2 tics from 
last season, tho boys had almost 
for'gotlen what a loss could bo.
It did not lake long to finfl out 
as the well pnu.-ticed Kelowna 
team rnade short work of the 
badly weakened Penticton XI.
Kelowna played hard from 
the opening whistle, and with 
the wind advantage maintain­
ed distinct territorial control 
over the locals. Tliey piisiied 
hard, thoiigli a hard-working 
Penticton liaif-back line kejit 
tlieir tries down to a minl- 
iniini.
Kelowna’s first goal came late 
in the first half when Bert Kiar- 
enbeck .scored on a penalty kick. 
Penticton goalie Bob Routledge 
made a fine attempt on the shot 
but had little chance.
Penticton pre.s.sed for the first 
minutes in the second half, but a 
fine goalmoufn clearing kick by 
the Kelowna defence .sent the Ke­
lowna forwards going. They 
wasted no time in running 
through the Penticton defence 
and even less in .scoring their 
.second goal. Barney Woods scor­
ed this counter. *
Penticton again pressed 
hard. Lack of organi7.ation 
show’ed for the Queen’s Park 
team as they seemed to be 
. eleven individuals rather 
than the smooth clicking 
team of last season. They 
sorely missed the services of 
forwards Conway and Mor­
gan to put the ball in the 
net and fullback Ritchie and 
goalie Conley to keep it out 
of their own.
Kelowna scored their second
,9lees 
Versatility
The I’enticLoii Vcc.s now consisi, olVieially of eight 
player.s. ’I'lte sig'nin;!: of ver.salile -lack McIntyre this 
wc(!keii(l rontid.s out. tin.; green-and-wliite crew into a 
potent octette, consistiii.g of goalie Ivan Mcljcllanci; 
rearguards Diiio Mascot.lo and Hal /Parala; forwards 
.Jack MacDonald, l'>rni(! Kneks, Dong Kill)urn and Grant 
Warwick, and now forward-defenceman Meitttyre..
------------------- ---------------------cuilyliairod Jack has been a
aiainslay of tlie Vccs over since 
Ik; camo to ttio club midway 
liirougli I lie I!)52-.'')3 .season direct 
from Vic1f)ii.'i Cougars of the 
Will. ■ where he starred on the 
famous I.iiji-ohoy-Mazui-McIntyre 
I'mc.
In liis fust full season with the 
V(;(-.s, Kir/i-nl. Jack collected 85 
i)oiuls in f>3 games, and his 58 
assists toiipcfl the league. Last 
.season lie .slowed down a bit, re­
latively, by picking up 43 points 
I in 52 games.
i His smart sUckhandling and de- 
1 ceptive. fluid style was good 
I enough, tliough, to put him in 
i fifth [jUtco in tiie Vee.s’ .scoring.
] .lack played a very large part .in : 
i the \'ee.s' conque.st of the World 




Hnlversity of Caiifornia al lyn 
A.ngele.s ha.s received more than 
in gifts from indJvi- 
dna!.s. trusts, corpiorations and 
iounfhtuons in its .35-yeaLr exist­
ence.
The -superiority ox mcKxem: 
Qeapons over the ancient was: 
proven, temporarily in any case, 
and third goals on breakaways on Sunday morning at the Pen-:
were from Pemicton and district. while Mickey Bell gcked up most of the put-outs
and only ■ four were from the Fi’ances Dar mg copped the
1___ J.I___-lx-. nniinmu ImIa I nvImnAtia AAi%«n«l44Ail
Up Camp Sept. 28
VANCOUVER — Vancouver 
Canucks will train in Powell Riv­
er this fall. Camp will open at 
the paper city’s new rink Sep­
tember 28. -
This was announced Tuesday 
by Coley Hall, owner and gener­
al ipanager of the Western Hock­
ey League club.
Art Chapman, assistant general 
manager and coach of Canucks, 
will leave September 9 for Sas 
katoon, site of the National 
Hockey League’s New York Ran 
gers’ training camp.
through the Penticton half and 
fullback lines. Goalie Routledge 
had no chance on these shots. 
He stopped one shot before the 
third goal only to have the Hot- 
spui’s score on the rebound.
The Rangers travel to Osoy­
oos this Sunday. They will have 
more of their regulars back and 
should make a better showing 
than they did Sunday.
hosting city.
A double winner at the 
tournament was Ted Cardin­




. ........... i u ft ' > ' ,* {&
ladie.s’ doubles title. Kelowna’s! 
Mary Stubbs and Ches Larson I 
won Iho mixed doubles.
HARD FOUGHT 
Cardinall's victory over Larson 
in tho men’s singles was the most! 
tense and Iiard fought of the 
lonniamoni, Cardinall battling to 
a 6-3, 5-7, n-3 triumph in a battle 
of wits in Sf)degree-plus heat. 
Afler winning the first .sot con­
vincingly C.’irfllnall was ahead 4-21 
in Iho .second set, hut Larson
The winners committed 
Just one error in all the game, 
and their Infield worked 
like a charm. First baseman 
McDougall mode eight put- 
outs, and second sacker Kelly 
picked up another four. Sato 
struck out eight In the seven- 
inning tilt — which for him 
is not a large total.
Love’s scored first In the 
fourth, Sato crossing tho plate 
after a pair of errors and a field




Mm m Hm imm)« futtm Hmm 
d«MlM Cowboy Kinqi, Mod# (of rWlofl eo«(o** 
w.i)notl lonli. N*«l M (kol dtngi wilkoul 
Iml All bodwa ' *'*“
-sol each.
Ill (lie iiien’s douhles, Lar­
son anil fellow Kelnwniun 
(las lliyaslii were Itoaion In 
a lively, fiee-wlieellng battle 
of i>oiiinlet<>ly iliri'erent tac- 
lies. Uariliiiall ami Dewdney 
aecmnplislieil their lES, 2-0, 
03 vlcldry by playing their 
own lype of game and by 
sheer grim ilelerminatlon.
Tlie two Imlle.s’ viclorlos, Mor- 
g.'iii in Iho singles and Boll and 
Dill ling in the doiiiile.s, were 
i|nilc convincing. Morgan outvol- 
Icyi'd Keluwiiii’s Mary Stubbs for 
a (12, (12 win; and Boll and Dar-
around. Sato figured In his 
team’s second run, too, doubling 
home Hatfield after the latter
had pounded a two-sacker. '
The winners added a pair of 
clinching runs in the bottom of 
the sixth. Biagioni went to first 
on an error, then McDougall’s 
long triple scored him. McDoug 
all scored bri a Naramata error.
Notable is the fact that never 
once did a Naramata player pass 
first base. An error, an inten 
tlonal walk and a single at dif 
ferent times put throe men on 
first, but tlie closest tho losers 
camo to reaching second wore 
two attempted stolen bases, nip 
ped In the bud by Iho fast action 
of catcher Richards.
Playmaker Odie 
Lowe Signs With 
Vernon Canucks
Good-news for Okanagam hoc-; 
key fans is the signing of ace 
playmaker Odie Lowe with Ver­
non Canadians for the coming 
OSAHL season.
Lowe quickly e.stabllshcd him­
self as one of the top pivotmen 
in the league in his first season 
in the Okanagan last year, and 
was greatly instiumental in the 
Canadians’ fine sliowing in 1954- 
55.
His playing lias always been a 
treat to wntcli, and Odie has 
proved popular with fans outside 
his liome town cjub. 'riic 27- 
year-old puclunan scored 45 
points last winter, 28 via a.sslsts.
ticton Rifle Association Range. | 
The .38 pistols mar’Ked up a 1.3Ci- ■ 
point edge over the archerv' chal-; 
lengers under comparative shoot- • 
ing conditions, with teams of si.X; 
members shooting 30 shots or; 
arrows at 20 yards. Final s<.*ore * 
was pistoleers 1,478, ardiers 1.348: 
of a total possible 1,800 points : 
per team. ;
A goodly number of .s{)ectators \ 
turned out to witness the comite- j 
tition, and special mention must \ 
be made of the numlx?r of .small; 
boys (accompanied by itieir par-s 
ents) who behaved so well and j 
observed ttio order to "stay well; 
back, please.” |
It is pointed out that the one: 
lady shooting .38 pi.sbol had not 
shot the heavy caliiuo in compe­
tition before. This sliould encour­
age any one who feels tlint lie or 
she is not "good enough al shoot­
ing” to come out on Sunday 
(Continued on Pago 5)
OBC’s Share Labor Day 
Ball Toumatment Honors
Oliver's hustling OBC's and 
Vancouver's classy tVhlto Spots 
emerged as co-wlnnors of tho big 
Labor Day baseball splash at 
liiif I Kathloops over the weekend,
a,k1.n l » that wrSfed
....... a .m.! ri,„« liraon 01 I ?o‘l™ Paohed ball Joust could
nviia well' an uiiheatnble com be decided.Tho gala tournament, one of'IIIMlIiin, JIW (liny llownod WlUly nie m JfiVlccABofnl nr. In(ind Ddi'oiiiy Morgan of Pentlc-^'® most successful on lecord in
on (i.’l, (12 by playing a near
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR
323 Moin St. Pnntkton
Company LImllod 
Dint 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
flowli'.ss ga.ini' wllli ,Sluhl)s do 
fending ihe haMc lino ond Larson 
exiicirieiy effeeilvo ol llio net.
Nohilile oliNontooH were 
George l''iidgo <if Kiininior- 
liiiidf iiu«inh(;r of the Skaha 
I,like elnl», and Lrnin Wliitors 
of Kelowna, noKhnr of whom 
were able lo make the tour- 
nanieni, l«’(idgo and Uardln* 
all were aeliially defending 
doiddeH (lianipInnH, wIniiorH 
Iasi year over dies Larson 
and Ernie Winters.
Also oliHonl wore Joan Van 
Aekeretr of Dsoyoo.s and Norna 
Jlorner of Osoyoos, dnfnnding la- 
diuh' ■ ■ ■ ■
every respect, saw eight teams 
from many parts of tho province 
take part. Penticton Rod Sox 
reprosehted this city, but did not 
do well at all as they wore elim­
inated in tho first round, 7-0 by 
tho OMBL pennant-winning Oil 
vor club.
tltloholder, The tournament lost 
some of Its color and quality 
through the absence of these 
lour fine players.
Longest set of the weekend 
was an 11-9 set win of Mlpkey 
I Dell over Laurie Larfioii, of Pen 
ticton, in tho first set of their 
ladies' singles match. Boll took
this motch In straight sots, before 
duuiiUis cluunpionH and the I being downed by Doruiity Mor 
latter defending ladles’ singles* gan.
Hero of iliai final Oliver- 
Vancouver game, and of the 
entire tournament for that 
ninttor, was without a doubt 
ouificldor Ceccono. In every 
game the OBC’s played he 
came up with that ull-liupor- 
taut lilt Just when It was 
needed, and capped his fine 
porforniance with a three- 
run home run In the sixth 
Inning of tho final game that 
tied the count at five-all ami 
kept tho Oliver crew In tho 
running.
White Spots had gone ahead 
5-1 by the top of tljo sixth, and 
the airtight way they played de­
fensively made them seem a sure 
bet to cop tho prize-winning mon 
oy. Then In the bottom half of 
tho sixth OBC's pushed across a 
singleton. Just prior to Ccconne's 
big blast.
Oliver actually went ahead af­
ter that, but White Spots tied It 
all up with a home run In the 
top of the ninth, sending tho 
spine-tingling content Into extra 
Innings. Tho teams wont score 
Ios9, however, and tho game was 
called Just before eight o’clock
reutlctoirs Red Sox did 
not exnclly cover themselves 
with glory In their 7-0 loss to 
Oliver. Coach Sum Drossos 
got Into II rhiiliiirb again, 
tills time for lulling off after 
an Oliver player when he 
was lagged out hetwecii first 
and second hiise.
Tlie crowd yoleed loud approv­
al when Dimso.s was ejeclefl 
from the game, and several per­
sons mentioned “poor sport.s- 
rann.shlp” after the game was 
over.
In other first round gnme.s, 
Malllardvlll(! vvlilppod Karnloop.s 
J-Rnys 14-7, White Spots nipped 
Knmloop.s OUonots 1-0 In possibly 
the best game of the lournamont 
—•scoring their nm In tlie bottom 
half of the seventh and last in­
ning, and South Burnaby Ath­
letics toppled Trail 7-3.
In tho second round matches 
White Spots disposed of Burnaby 
A's 8-3 and Oliver had little trou­
ble with MalllardviUe, knocking 
them out by the samo score and 
thereby setting tho stage for the 
hair-raising final with the cham- 
plans of the Greater Vancouver
foIrbonVi-Mnn* 
Shallow Woll Walflf 6yM*m. Copotily top 
aatloni nor hour, Soil* 
oiling, boublo-acllnOt 
fieli-prlffilno*
f.W,8y«fowi oroboetod •-/ 
by a company wllh ovor 
120 yoari of enporionco ^ 
In Ihn bullaing ol




Ing ocliiol delivnry 
of wofor lo Iho 
lank, enrilflod. by 
>< 5^ IndopondoiU 
ts^S^^rflobonulorjl*
Whcilicp yon need a aystem to 
supply the needs of a large - 
flu m, or to provide enough for 
household use in a small 
coiuigc, there’s a Falrbanks- 
Morso Water System for the 
purpose. Kvery unit, whether 
for deep well or shallow well 
use, is Iniilt to give a lifetime of 
economical, trouble-free scr* 
vice. Most systcm.s come fully 
nsssmbled tor easy, low-cost 
insinllntion. Let US glvo Ifoa 
full dctailtu
The Store That Service Built
Reid-4]oates Hardware
Fhono 3133 run!(f.toii




Over the weekend September 
3 to 5 inclusive, a total of 107 
cars and trucks have been loaded 
from Okanagan packinghouses. 
Sixty-seven of, these were from 
strike affected plants. Total of 
loadings from union houses since 
the strike began amount to 218
cars and trucks as follows: Os­
oyoos Co-operative, 24; McLean 
& Fitzpatrick, Osoyoos, 13; Mon- 
ashee Co-operative, 13; Oliver 
Co-operative, 37; Southern Co­
operative, 13; Haynes Co-opera­
tive, 17; McLean & Fitzpatrick, 
Oliver, 26; B.C. Fruit Shippers, 
Oliver, 10; Kaleden Co-operative, 
5; Penticton Co-operative, 14; 
United Co operative, 5; Kelowna 
Growers Exchange, 4; Okanagan
Packers Co-operative, 1; Winoka 
Co-operative, 1; R. H. MacDon­
ald, 5; B.C. Fruit Shippers, Ver­
non, 4; Dolph Browne, 8; Nara­
mata Co-operative, 5; Vernon 
Fruit Union, Vernon, 4; Pyramid 
Co-operative, 4; assembled at 
Keremeos Co-operative, Cawston 
Packers and McLean & Fitzpat­
rick, Oliver, 1; Unity Fruit, 3; 





(Continued from Page 4)
d
(Continued from Page 4) 
mornings at 9 and try anyway. 1 Temple on “Jumper” Anne Houl- 
The event was enjoyed by com- ten on “Miss Muffet”; Roy Walsh 
petitors and spectators alike, and on "Brandy”; Allan Hyndman on 
no doubt the archers are fixing “Marif”. ,
a return bout at possibly a longer Relay Bending — 1, Capt.
range. Temple with “Jumper”; Dick
SCORES i Cde with “Craigie” and Alfie
Archers: Fletcher with “Query”.
K. Christa.sen ...................... 264 | Tent Pegging — 4, Penticton
PRINCETON ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
T HFRBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Thursday, the .22nd day of September, 1955, at the hour ol .. ........... ....... ... _ ___
9 o’clock in the afternoon, at the Court-house, Princeton, B.C., I will sell at public auction the lands g. Christasen ........................ 232 team: Capt. Temple, Allan Hynd
and improvements thereon in the list hermnafter set out, of the persons in said list hereunder set 1 p Kunwcilpr .......... ........2311 ---------------—---------------- -------
out for all DELINQUENT AND CURRENT taxes. due and unpaid by said persons on the date 
of tav ^ale and for interest, costs, and expenses, including the cost of advertising said sale, if the 
♦otai amount of taxes due up to and including the year 1953, and interest thereon, together with 
costs of advertising said sale, be not sooner paid.
List of Properties
P. Nun eiler ........................; 231
D. Taylor ............................. 230
T. Tuck ................................. 2081
D. Tuck ................ ................ 183!
man, Roy Walsh, Alfie Fletcher.
Dressage (elementary) — 1, 
Anne Houlten riding Capt. Tem­
ple's “Jumper” — Cup and Rib­
bon.
Junior Jumping — 1, Dianne 
Gillard riding “Fancy Freefoot” 
— Cup and Ribbon.
Next sliow on the agenda for 
members of the Penticton club 
will be the Armstrong show 
which is to bo held on Septem­
ber 14 and 15, when it is ex­
pected four local horses and rid­






Cycle and Repair Shop 
4.55 Main St. Phone 3190
ALLEY OOP ByV. T. HAMLIN




McGibbon, Samuel Wyman; Mc- 
Gibbon, Katie Frances tin trust)
Warman, Jeanne ........... ...........
Lowe, R. (rcg. owner, M. Mc­
Gibbon) .......................... .........
Granger, Oscar Barlow .............
McGibbon. Samuel Wyman; Mc­
Gibbon, Katie Frances (in trust)
Pepper, Martin .........................
Spearman, George Donald .......
Spearman, Jes.sie Cliristine ......
Allen, Alfred Roy; Patterson, 
George (joint tenants) ......
Hayes, Edward
Nechiefman, .Silvester Micliael ...
Princeton Properties Ltd.
Dallow, Earnest (reg. ovyner, Arie 
Vanderspek and ITrederick W
Wonn) .................—.... .............
Graham, Stephen; Gi’aham Sarah
Graham, Sarah (reg. owner
Sarah Manard) ....... ................
Freding, Elias N......... .................
Granby Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting & Power Co. Ltd.
Robb, Norman T......................
Robb, Norman T. ....................
Granby Consolidated Mining, 
“.^Smelting & Power Co. Ltd.
SIMILKAMEEN DIVISION OF 
YALE DISTRICT
Hedley Townsite, Map 2565
Lots 32, 33, Bk. 14, C. of T. 96326F
Lot 8, Bk. 39, C. of T. 94900F .... 
Lots 6, 7, Bk. 41, C. of T. 15893F 
Lots 10, 11, Bk. 42, C. of T.
74117F .,......................................
Lots 21 to 24, Bk. 42, C. of T. 
102292F, 101918F ....................
Lots 14, 15. Bk. 43, C. of T. 94899F
Allison Siibdiv. to Village of 
Princeton, Map 1302
Lot 14, Bk. 5, C.G. 2466/895 ....
Lots 14. 17, Bk. 9, C. of T.
105574F. 121196F ... ..... ........
Lot 15, Bk. 9, C. of T. 121665F .
D.L. 2857s, C. of T. 112815F ..... .
YALE DIVISION OF YALE 
DISTRICT
Coalmont Townsite, Plan 1003
Lot 5, Bk. 7 of Lot 99, C.G. 
5324/824 ................................. .
Village of Princeton
Lot 41 (except W. 28 ft. on Tap- 
ton Avenue) and Lots 42 to 45 
(except pt. described in D.D. 
125255F), Bk. 18, Map 55 (save 
and except coal) C. of T.
85884F ........... ........................................
Lot 3, Bk. 40, Map 96. D.L. 706, 
as shown on Plan B 3767, C. of
T. 55754F ...................................
E. Vs of Lot 11 and all Lot 12, Bk. 
13, Map 1459, D.L. 706„ C. of
T 155393F . ........... .....
Lots 13 to 15^ Bk.'T3,'’'Map’.i459, 
D.L. 706, C. of T. 154528F .... 
Lot 42, Bk. 13, D.L. 706, Plan
1459, C. of T. 143361F ...... .......
D.L. 99 (save and except firstly: 
That pt. more particularly des­
cribed as follows: Commencing 
at S.E. corner of said lot: 
thence N. 40 ch. along E. boun­
dary of said lot: thence W. 
2,220 ft. along N. boundary'of 
said lot; thence S. 1,990 ft. to 
southerly boundary of said lot 
on Tulameen River; thence in 
an E. direction along S. boun 
dary of said lot to point of com­
mencement; secondly, that pt. 
shown on plan attached to D.D. 
3664F; thirdly. Parcel A, Plan 
B5497; fourthly, Parcel A. Plan 
B.5777; fifthly. Parcel B, Plan
B5889). C. of T. 152714F .....
That pt. Lot 99 shown as Parce 
A on Plan B5497. C. of T.
110052F.......................................
D.L. 688, easterly 161 ac. C. of
T. 129757F ...........................
D.L. 887, C. of T. 103247F .....
65.46 2.80 12.75
43.23 1.92 12.75





















D.L. 976, C. of T. 80730F ------------ 1-----
98.51 4.16 12.75 115.42
4.671 .20 12.75 17.62
10.47 .46 12.75 23.68
163.67 7.091 12.75 183.51
14.82 .611 12.75 28.18
338.58 14d0 13.75 366.43
91.9.21 3.9’r 13.7E 109.64
246.6'' 11.6E 13.7E 272.07
199.1" 10.2" 13.7E 223.19
76.6(5 3.0E) 13.7E 93.46
1348
Pistoleers:
W. Cousins ...........................  286
Y. Cousins ................ ...........  264
L. Johnston .........................  255
E. Westfall ...........................  243
M. Rowden ...........................  222
G. Mohr ................................. 208
1478
Sgores on the Pistol Range 
were:
E. Westfall ...........................  210
A. Letts ............   210
G. Mohr ................................. 193
D. Clark ................................. 178
E. Amos ....................  168
Six other members shot only
two coui'ses and so do not sliow 
a full score.
Only eight .shooters attended 
the practice at tho Garnett Val 
ley Rifle range on .Sunday morn' 
ing. George Dun.sdon took mp 
place with a score of 99, follow- 
20 58 I McCargar with 96, apd
Ted Piers with 92.
37.12 Other scores were: Steve Duns- 
20.051 don, 87; W. McCargar, 71; Dick 
Dunsdon, 61; Cliff Shannon, .53; 
Cliff Duasdon, 43.
The final shoot for this 
season will be held next Sun­
day, commencing at 10 a.m. 
There will be three seven- 
shot matciicK''at 200, 500 and 
600 yards, with prizes and 
trophies at each range; also 
team shoots for the W. R. 
Powell cup, while the Shat- 
ford cup will go to the win­
ner of the high aggregate. 
The “major” event of the day, 
however, is the annual feud be­
tween the Garnett Valley "Pole­
cats” team and the Tov/n “Rats.' 
So far no odds have been offered 
by either team on the chances of 
victory, so may the best team 
win.


















Ponticlon, Woitbank, Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloopi, North
Knmioope
$^99
COLEMAN givei you 
tho warmeit floori. 
Available in Oil or 
Propane Gai.
Now 1955 models 
must go to make 




GEE, DOC, MAYBE 
WE WEREN'T SO 
SMART, SENDING 
WABBA BACK TO 
YOUR RCTISH 
R^ENDS.'
NONSENSE.' BEST IDEA 
EVER HAD,' THIS WAY 
FIND OUT IF HE'S £ 
WHAT IT TAKES 
RIGHT OUlCK.'
m
WELL. THERE YOU 








, t M. R*g. U ». PM Off.
YEP/ RIGHT OFF THE 





I HATE TO ADMIT 
BUT WABBA MAKES 








Cepr. 19^S by NCA Setei
I “ 1




















I’LL TAKE IT, 'CAUSE V
I NEED TH'DOUGH, 
BUT I SOTTA GET 
SOME EQUIF//\ENT 
OUTA MY TRUCK 
FIRST
R5
Cop'. tesshy Wenwp S'oi, lAt«'




at no extra cost 1
There’s no power like 
1 power...
bixuuiso only llic world’s most cn
kwii*«)»v»jhL-«vSMi5I225.
spcricncccl V-8 
builder could bring you this kind of instantly 
responsive “Go”—with a great 162-Mp. overhead- 
valvc V-S engine standard ctiuipmcul in every model!
There’s no Styling like 
Thunderbird styling.. •
the smartest, cleanest, most modern beauty on 
the road is yours in every one of Ford's 
completely new and diOcrcut bigh>slylc models!
There’s no ride like
W''’ ifggl Angle-Poised ride...
Ford is first in Us field to bring 
you the road-hugging smoolhncsi, 
the steady steering, the rclascd, easy 
handling of bull-JoiiU front suspension!
1 Thoro ero no finer power (oetures 
‘ then you’ll find in Ford ..
'’Maslcr-Guld^* power steering, "Swift-Suro” 
power brakes, t-way power scat and power 
window lifts—as well as Speed-Trigger Fordomatic 
Drive, now with new automatic low-gear starts.
Thorc’s no value 
like Foiid.V8 value
Canada’s proved V-8 leader is 
worth more when you buy it, 
woiTli more when you sell it!
Learn what it’s like to drive the V-8 leader... Ford V-8
(OrrMn/riiltim mmtrnifit nr wnlin»»4
"HlditiiarU" on norno minleU, optional at exira tool M Mhttt.)
Jim you driven d Ford...tately?-\m IS YOUR iNVltAiiOH...»E your (ord-monarch deaur soon I
Valley Motors Ldmited
Corner Marlin StTniul Nanaimo PENTICTON’S FORD ami MONARCH DICALICR Phono 8800 — Penticton
COUNT ON these SIGNS S IN USECJ {CARS AND TRUCKS
i'.’''■.,'1 ............... .1,. .1, ^
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Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge SOc
One line, one inser­
tion —--------- — 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions  .....— 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive Insertions 7MiC
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
indudlng spaces, to 
the linej





25c extra per adver­
tisement.
(leader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Subscription Price by Mall: $4.00 per year In 
Canada; $5.00'by mall in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier; COc per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publlcutlun.
Telephones: General Office 
News Office 4055
4002
- by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
IRC Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. .1. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class "A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers ol 




L. C. Way & 
Assoclalcsi 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
BE thrifty. Choose a cotton 
broadloom rug in loop pile or 
cut pile.
9x12 only $39.50 
6x9 only $19.50
Small mat sizes as low aS $1.95 
At Guerards Your Furniture 
Specialists in Penticton 
325 Main Street Phone 3833
95-tf
WANTED AGENTS' LISTINGS
ONE: soft wood or hardwood 6’ 
office desk, double pedestal. 
Phone 2848 or 2734.
ROOM and board for high .school 
boy. Apply Box MlOO, Penticton 
Herald, giving rate and particu­
lars. 100-101
Lamps you’ll Love!!!
Table lamps, bullet lamps, floor 
Uimp.s, lamps of all kinds, of all 
the hues of the rainbow.- New 
colors, new designs. See the 
large selections at
Guerards Your Furniture 
Specialists in Penticton 
.325 Main Street Phone 3833
95-tf
FOUR room house with utility 
room, sun porch, and bathroom. 
Three lots. Fruit trees, garden. J. 
D. MacRae, Hedley, B.C. 97-101
LADY with.five year old son 
would like housekeeping position 
in good Christian home. Please 
state details. Box AlOO, Penticton 
Herald. ’ 
COMPANION and hou.sekeeper 
for elderly woman In comfortable 
home at Summerland. Apply to 
Box 11100, Penticton Herald.
100-102
Due to illness, 
acre lot close 
Only $900.00.
must sell quarter 
to Skaha Lake.
IN MEMORIAM
CAMPBELL — In loving mom- 
ory of Raymond Campliell wlio 
passed away September 8, 1948. 
•'Sometimes long after the sun 
basset
As we watch at tlie clo.se of day, 
The sky is briglit with radiant 
- light,
Mid the even shadows gray.
And .so when a beautiful life has 
gone to the fairer world on high 
Our lives are bright with its 
lingering light.
For .such a life cannot die.”
— Ever remembered by his 
loving' wife Lena and. sons Ar­
chie, Donald and Dale.
FOR SALE
OR TRADE — Dealer.s In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplleu; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32 tf
FOR SALE
GREEITNG CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection In town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89it
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. .Stocks 
[Camera Shop. 90-13-tt




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St, Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
CJiev. Trucics
84-97tf
1000 and 1 samples of very lovely 
draperies, modern abstracts as 
well as the more conventional 
floral pattern.s. Every color of the 
rainbow plus a few extras. From 
$2.25 per yard. Orders taken for 
Ti-averse Drapcrie.s. Free estim­
ates at
Guerards, Your Furniture Spe­
cialists in Penticton. 325 Main 
.Streel. Plione 3833. 9!5-tf
AM interested in a garage and 
service station property in or 
around Penticton. Equipment not 
necessarily important or essen­
tial. Plea.se give full details in 
first letter. Reply to Box KlOO, 
Penticton Herald. 100-102
$1500 DOWN
Good, four room, modern home in 
lawns and gardens; close to 
school. Full price only $5250.00.
FOR RENT
Good home 421 Ellis St. Three 
bedrooms, fireplace, automatic 
furnace, $75 a month.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
.322 Main St. Phone 3867
Phone.s; 3867 office
2046 J. W. Lawrence 
3709 G. S. Lawrence
.SHARP’S Moly Oil — will make 
your engine run bettor, last long­
er and give you more power. Got 
it at your Service Station.
W-98109
MODEL ’52 Winchester .22 target 
rifle, .$110.00. Pliono 2.546.
99-100
FIR.ST class counter man for 
Automotive Wliole.sale Hou.se in 
progre.ssive interior city, must 
liav(‘ thorougli knowledge of 
parts and equipment an(| l)o alilo 
to meet tiie trade, good salary 
and otlior Ijenefils lo the rlghl 
man, steady eniployinont, reply to 
Box LlOO, Penli(.‘lon Ihn-ald.
W100-103
WANTE15, room and lioard foi 
fifteen year old hoy. Apply Box 
S98, Ponticlon Heinhi. 98-100
TOP Market prices paid tor scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
<jtc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 0357. .3’2-tf
3'WO ton "Budget” 






FURNISHED room for gentle­
men in nice new home three 
blocks from the Post Office. 351 
Nanaimo Avenue, West. 98 tf
FOR rent or sale, TD14 and a D4 
suitable for logging. Contact F. 
W. Brodie, Penticton. W-98-103
ROOM and breakfast for two j 
young men in lovely new home. 
Phone 5752. 98-100
•GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
I pay more — Why take leiss? — 
IFor Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White 







GARAGE for rent, 496 Winnipeg 
Street; phone 5558. F-99-101
TWO room cabin, central. Low 
rent. Apply 233 Robinson St., 
Phone 2853. 99-100
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation in the heart of 
Victoria in a good class hotel at 
moderate rates. We take care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television In our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St.. Victoria. Phone G0611. W7-tf
ONE light housekeeping room. 
Apply 800 Main or phone 3375.
lOOtf
NICE, clean housekeeping room; 
also sldtping room. 501 Winnipeg 
St. lOOtf
HOUSEKEEPING room suitable 
for two glrl.s. 493 Alexander Ave.
100-101
COMFORTABLE, qiilet^oonTfov
elderly person or couple. Best 
personal care. Pliono 4082 or 1019 
Kilwinning.
SLEEPING room for rent. Apply 
360 Winnipeg or phone .5726.
100-tf
LIGHT housekeeping room for 
rent by week or month. 1003 Main 
St. Phone 4085. - lOO-tf
SERVICE Station on Highway 
97, Keremeos, B.C. Apply ’i-Iayes 
Rlchard.s, phono 4260 or 4262.
100-102
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co 
Westminster Avenue, West,












DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every lob 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
» & VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 11-tf
FIVE room modern house must 
be sold, $4200 cash or nearest 
offer. Call 2069. 93-tf
SACRIFICE for quick sale, mod­
ern three bedroom home by Lake 
Okanagan Beach. Tile four piece 
bath, hardwood floors, L shaped 
living room, dining room, heata- 
lator fireplace, basement play 
•oom, beautifully landscaped for 
outdoor living. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. $14,500, terms. 
Phone 5758 or apply Box J94, 
Penticton Herald. 94-TF
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser- 
/Ice. No appointment necessary 
stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
1946 FORD Sedan first class in 
every detail, $495. Call 28.55.
97-tf
USED CARS
AT DUR REGULAR PRICES 
COMPARE THEM WITH SALE 
PRICES
1953 Vauxhall Six in perfect
condition ......................... $1195
19.51 Pontiac witli radio .... $1095 
1950 Chevrolet ’-i-ton ........  $650
We have many more good used 
ears and/trucks to choose from. 
Come in and look them over.
Goodwill U.sed Cars 
HOWARD & WHITE 
MOTORS LTD.
2 Phones to sei've you — 5666 
and 5628 i
EXPERIENCED woman to worlt 
full or spare time at motel. Plione 
4092. 89-tf
WOULD appreciate any dona 
tions of vegetables or I'rnil.s to 
be loft at Senior Citizens’ Home 
Valley View Ixjcige. 96-TF
YOUNG man 16-20 years to learn 
trade in Automobile Wholesale 








tBbard of Trade Building 
212 'Main St. - Telephone 2836
BLOCKS FROM POST OFFICE 
Mewly decorated 2 bedroom 
lome, large living room, kit- 
lien witli cabinet cupboards, 
tliree-piocG bathroom, 220V wir- 
,ng, new electric range. Part liase- 
ment, back poi'ch, plastered and 
stuccoed. Wootl slied. Only $6500 
ind terms are available.
18-ACRE ORCHARD 
8 aeres planted to good varieties. 
Revenue $1,000 per iicre. Good, 
level land under .sprinkler irri­
gation. Balance of land can lie 
planted. Very nice five i-oorri mod­
ern dwelling witli large basement 
ami .scenic view. Tliis is one of 
tile liest orcliards in tlie. Penticton 
(li.st rict. Full price $28,500.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 




Cdn. Atlantic .........- 6.20
Central Leduc ........ 2.20 •
Charter .........   1.83
Del Rio ................   1.70
Gas Ex. ......................... 92
Gen. Pete “O” ..... . 5.25
New Superior......... 2.35
United ... .'......... ...... 1.70
Van Tor .............   .95
Yank. Prino. ....... .70
MINES ■
Beaver lodge ............ .64
Bralorne ................  3.60
Cdn. Colleries .....o...-...- 11.25
Cariboo Gold Q...............78
Giant Ma.scot .........  .78


























E d: WOOD, B.C.L.$.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 > Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
PenKttbn 30-10
—-i^----------------------------- ;
J. Harold N. P0ZBI
b.S.C., R.Cp.
Foot Speciaiisf
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GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you —- 5()66 
and 5628. 87-lOOtf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
DEL JOHNSON, (rank Brodie, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
CAFE OPPORTUNITY 
This is a real opportunity in an 
Okanagan Cafe in superb loca­
tion. Six tliousand dollars is tot­
al price for the whole business. 
Good lease available. Let us 
sliow you this good business.
QUALITY RESIDENCE 
You’ll love the .seclusion of this 
bench home on well landscaped 
good sized lot. Tliree large bed­
rooms with plenty of cupboard 
space, lovely living room, large 
dining area, compact cabinet 
kitchen. Tastefully decorated 
throughout. Year round tempera­
ture control at the flick of a 
switch. Truly good value at the 
asking price of only $14,500.00.
B.C. Pack "A” 






...... 37 Va 15 .Sep
.......  .75 15 Sep
.......... 12 15 Sep
....... .50 15 Sep
.......... 30 15 Sep
...........25 15 Sep
A DIVIDEND EVERY 44 HOURS 
on (he average is reinvested to expand 
(he invcsiftienis behind MAP shares.
172% INCREASE
IN VALUE PER SHARE 




FOR chimney cleaning and brick­
work done efficiently and prompt­
ly. Call Ferlin Chimney Service, 
phone 2983. 96-1 f
ILLNESS force,s .sale ten unit 
ully modern auto court. Phone 
rns or write Box .562 RR 1, Pen- 
icton. G34f
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories lor all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks, 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd,, 496 Main St.
82-95tf
SPIVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. G7-tf
FOR lease by Major Oil Co. com­
bination garage and service sta­
tion located on Main Okanagan 
Highway No. 97 In the city of 
Oliver, B.C. Established liuslno.ss, 
small car franchise, If desired. 
Box FlOO Peiilicton Herald.
100-102
ROOM or room and board for 
business lady. Phone 4H0H. 100-102
LIGHT hmiselosqilng room, kii 
oin.'ii privileges, piivale enlranee, 





FOUR room aparlineiil at 579 
Martin SI reel or phone 5281.
100-101
_|ORSALE
IN Summerland, beautifully lo- 
eatod liome overlooking lake; 220 
wiring, two liodrooms, throe pleee 
bath, kitchen, living room wllh 
picture window, full hasomenl, 
laundry tubs; one third acre of 
land wllli fruit trees, Heasonabln, 
Apply Box T9H, Ponticlon Herald,
98-1 f
NO Fire Insurance? We can give 
you 3 year coverage for as Utile 
IS $3.50 per thousand. See Nell 
riilessen at Valley Agoncle.s, 41 
Nanaimo Ave, E. Next to Rexall 
Drug Store, or phone 2640,
WHUf
OFFSF/r Rotary Mowers --Heavy 
duty for shrc'ddlng primings and 
mowing cover crop. 'I’hree wheels 
tandem mounted to keep level — 
six foot cut. Low, Htieamllnod 
.Tioi’o offs(M lhan any other 
nower. Phone or wrilo for de­
monstration to L. n. BAnTI.F;iT 
fVI'D., 166 Westminster Ave., 
Penticton, B.C. W-92-103
llLIvicH””™.........
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agrieiiltural Wheel and Crawler 
rraclors, See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the 0,C, 
3 crawler at L. R, Bartlett Ltd,, 
f’aciric Tractor & Eiiulpment Ltd. 
160 Westminster Ave, W-92tf
sewing machine. Excellent condi­
tion fully guai'anleod and 
hacked by tho Singer Warrantee. 
I’rice only $.59.50, lUione 3114 or 
call al your Singer Sewing Con- 
ire, 374 Main Sl„ Penticton. 
SINGER - ’I'HE ONI.V SEWING 
M A CH 1 NE MANUFACTUUEI') 
IN CANADA.
' TOTEM TRACTOR CO.
2 —TDM International Crawlers
1 ..- DIO Allis-Chalmors Crawler
2 ..D4 Caterpillar Tractors
1--TD9 International Crawler
2 ~D2 Caterpillar Crawlers
1 — D2 Cnteriilllar wllh Over­
head loader and blade
3 — 'I’andem 'J’rucks 
1 — One Ton Truck







GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mechanic willing to in- 
ve.st $3000 in .sound new'bu.sl- 
ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton 
Herald. 50tf
NHA lot in good district. Will 
trade ’51 Mercury Vs ton pick up. 
:^hono 2546. 99-100
liusinoss man and his twelOo 
year old daughter would like to 
share a homo where tho lady of 
tho liou.se would provide full 
oard. Also, take full charge of 
aughter. Please call Lo.s Cribbs 
It 2026. . 99-TF
Southworth’s clients 
most happy!
Save or Invest on the advice of 
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
The Mutual, Fund Man ' '
Phone Penticton 3108 v
85-tf
MADAME Astra teacup, cards 
and astrology reading at the 
Capitol Cafe afternoons and eve­
nings. 100-102
MADAME Dale teacup and palm 
reading every day except Sunday 
from 2-5 p.m. and 7-11 p.m. at 






' Rolfe Pretty . ................  2230
(Summerland)
Henry Carson ........  5019
Cec. Brett ........................  3853
INSURANCE 
Wally Harrison 4518
Ford. Mot. A & B .....1.25
H.B.M. & S.............. 1.00 12 Sep
Int. Nickel .....   .65US 20 Sep
Int. Paper ...............75US 12 Sep
Ma.ss. H. F.................... 15 15 Sep
Noranda (new) ........... 50 15 Sep
Powell River ................30 15 Sep
BpND REDEMFnONS;
Nelsons Laundries Ltd. 1st
Mtge. S.F. Ser. “A”, dated April 
1, 19.5.5, “Called” at 102% 1st 
Oct. 1955. Part, red’n.
Sidney Roof’g & Paper, 3% % S. 
F. Bonds, “called” for red’n at 
102% on 16th Sept. ’55.
Traders’ Fin. Corp. 57r of 1969 
and 5147’ of 1968, called for 




Cdn. Petrofina 1 sh. part., pfd. 
in exchange for 4 Calvan Con­
sol. and 4 sh. part. pfd. in ex­
change for 10 shs. West’n 
Leaseholds- “Offers , empire 15.Sept. ■ f.-; ^ •
Dominion Stores: offers “right to 
sh’hldrs of record 2nd Sep. to 
buy 1 sh at 33 for each 4 shs 
now held. Rtsi expire 30 Sep.
LATEST REPORT AND 
PROSPECTUS-ON REQUEST
NARESINVESTMENTS 








Sand - Gravel - Rock
Cool - Wood - SaWUust 




Tak(,' Ihe family for a drivo or 
ouldoor 'I’healre In a new car 
fitted wllh radio.
Samitle Rate 
to 9 a.m. $3,95
overnight 5 p,m 
iilus






IF H. H. Miller, 440 Parks St., 
and G. W. Haskett, .523 Eckhardt 
Ave., W., will bring one coat and 
one suit to the Modern Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation.
SAWYER for 12-1.5M mill 









Main St. Penticton Dial
Are you a Laundorland 






Syd Hodge ....................... 2111
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
Martin and Nanaimo Streets 
Phone 5620
LOST AND FOUND
LOST, man’s blue bathing .suit 
between Okanagan Lake and 
Douglas Avenue. Reward. Pentlc 
ton Stationery Store. •
N A MURRY! - Sell me your| 
beer bottlo.s. "I’ll be there In a 
flash with the cash!" Phono 42351 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF|
COMING EVENTS
FOR expert piano tuning, your 
Holntzman Dealer. Phone 2609 










LOVELY foiii’ room modern 
bungalow, nice lot, garage, easy 
terms. Phone 3493. 106-102
WILL sell or Irndc, largo three 
bedrom homo, laundry room, 
l.'irgo room for office' If dc.sired. 
One hloelt from I’ost Office. Pre- 
for revenue home In city. Apply 
Box NKK), Penllclon Hendd.
MODEHN 1hri‘(‘ hodroom home, 
stucco finish, corner lot, lawns, 
outdoor hnrhecue, 2 fruit Irecs, 
garage hI/,(? shed. I'’ull price $6500, 
HOI Klllarncy. JOOlOi
SEVERAL hundred good u.sed 
liotato sacks Super Potato Chilis' 
Ltd., rear of till) Main Street. 
Phone 2721. 100-101
I-XJUIl room modern house, small 
cash down isiymenl. Apply 410 
Hanson Street, 10()-1()2.
TREE rl|icned lauiclies 'Ic or $1.50 
a box. Pick llu'm yourself. Phone 
2780. 100-101
WELIj located (wo hesli'ooin mod­
ern borne irrlce I’educed to $5500, 
$1300 down, Premeeted to sowfigi 
lot 89'xl25', well fenced and 
landscaped, few fruit trees, gar 
ug(‘. Phone 5718 or call al 466 
Park .Street. ' I0()-1()2
WAN'I’ED
Povvei'ul samph’ outfit frc'c 
.hi.st like a D(*p(n'lmcnt Sloi’c. 
Now you can .sell lo eidliv fain 
My, ('l<)lhing, .shoes, shirts, slacks, 
spoi'IswtsM', woi’k clot lies, «’t( 
Amazing mou(.'y-maklng irlan. No 
(•.xpci’lence ucces.sai'y, full or 
spare time, Free clothing forpei 
soiud UH(‘ as extra bonus, Write 
ha’ Povvei'fid l'’ree .Sample Out 
fil )d)solulely fri’e and full In 
slnicllons, Dept, 405, 'I'lie Coo 
per Johnson Co. P.O. Box 1100 
Beauhariiois, P.Q.
WANTED to ri’iit, two iu'droom 
house or apartment. Phono 2928,
100-101
KEEP Friday, September 16th 
open for Hockey Boo.stor Jam- 
boi'oe 8 p.m. Legion Hall. 99-100
^VVHIS'r DRIVE
Tho Ladles’ Auxiliary to Cana­
dian Legion will commence their 
regular Whist Drlvo.s for the .sea­
son on Wednesday, September 7 
at 8 p.m, In the Legion Hall. Ad 
mission 4()c. W-95-100
DANCING 
10, 9-12 at 
ticton.
Sal unlay, Septemlier 
the Legion Hall, Pen 
100-101.
•SOUTH Okanagan Scandinavian 
Society regulgr meeting ’'rimrs 
day, Se|)lemher 811), KP Hall t 
p.m.
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
This firm mu.sl sell their eitllro 
stock of aluminum irrlgittloii 
pipe and fillings at {liasllcally 
reduced lu’lce.s,
All slzi'H In sloek
Payment arranged In Ihn'o e(pial 
Inslidmenls to eoinehk' wllh 19.55 
crop paymimts,
Iiuiulre now for pik'es etc. to
AI J.TED CHEMICAL .SERVICES 
LTD.








WANTED a salesclerk With typ. 
lug exirerlouce. Apply J, K. Nov- 
elly, Penticton. 100-101
MAN wauled lo lake over bak­
ery route and (ruck imnu’dltc'ly. 
Phone 5498 afler 6 p.m. lOO-lOl
V'OUR or five room house, ensh 
or term.s If r'onsonable. Rase, 
meal, flreidaee, corner lot, older 
house well kept pi’efei’red on or 
near Hornby, If po,ssll)le. No 
agents, Box PlOO, Penticton Her­
ald.
Bl l’I''rERlvrA*KErrn^^^^^ 
der required for Interior cream 
cry. Pc'rmanenl employment If 
satisfactory, P.O. Box 160, Kam 
loops, B.C. 100-102
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Firo • Auto • Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C.




WILL 'PRADE FOR 
VANCOUVER PROPERTY 
Lovely 0 I’oom modern home, 3 
hedroorns, fheplnce, basomont 
furnace, garage, 10 fruit Iree.s 
i)7 ft. frontage. Immediate pos 
sesslun. I'^ull irrlce $8,500. Terms
IDEAL BUNGALOW 
Well hiiill 4 room modern bun­
galow, fireplace, basement, fur­
nace, with beautifully landscaped 
lot. A real buy at .$7,500. Terms.
RANGE WITH HOUSlil 
Small liome, wired 220, basement, 
finnace, 90 ft. frontage. Special 
offer- -.$4,200.’J'orms.
Contact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phono 428-1
370 Main St. Ponticton, B.C. 
Evenings phono:
E. H. Amos 5728 
D. N. McDonald 2192 










which have jusi 
arrived.
MANY PEOPLE
Took advantage of our Big Car Sale which 
started last.week.
MANY CARS
were sold on the spot. If you realize the tre­
mendous value we are offering during this sale 




In light grey SlftOft
and one own,or
1953 Plymouth Sedan


























98 Nanaimo Ave. E.
We hove a good selection of lower 
priced cars to choose from, priced fro)m
as low as ....... ............ ......... - $65*00
Hunt Motors
Phono 3904 IIMITED 483 Main St.
ilinH
Page Severi;
KEt’rLfe BIVEB AfeSlE&SMifeN^ AKD COLLECttON ^msmiCT _ _
T ■HP’iR'p’'RY GIVE NOTICE that, on Wednesday, the 21st day of Septehtbeh 1955,2 o’clock in ?he StSS dt the OdW,KduS6, Peh ticton, B.C., I sell at t>wVK>5*l^,n'Sf3"c2 
ahH imnrovernents thereon in the list heteihafter set out, of the persons in said list hereafter set 
Sut AND tSUftlHENT taxefe due and unt»aid by JpetSohS on ^
tax’Sale and for in^rest, dOSts, 2did ekjpehses, inclu ding the cost of advertising said Sale, if , the total 
atnoSit’of taxes due up to and including the year 1953, and interest thereon, together with costs of 
advertising. said sale, be not sooner paid. <
List of Properties
Name of Person Assessed Short Description of Property
■2 « c unl OT
6w
Emsiie, Hilda A.
Simpson, George E.; Siihpsdn, 
May B. (joint tenants) .
Clark, Thomas W.
Woods; Rufus A. (ieg. _^0Wner, 
Columbia & Western Rly Co.)
Stevenson, Alonso
Phelps, Frederick Thomas ......




OSYOOS DIVISION OF YALE 
DISTRICT
D.L. 3892, C. of T. 158776F ......
SIlWHLkAMEEN DIVISION OF 
YALE DISTRICT
.l^averdell Townsite, Map 94
Lots 1 to 6, 109 to 114, Bk. 3, D.L. 
,1545, C. of T. 164402F ....... ......
Beaverdell Townsite, Map 2098
Lot 1, Bk. B, D.L. 1545, C. of T. 
161038F ................ ................ .
Cascade Townsite, Map 8
Lots 11, 12, Bk. 45..... .......... .
i Cliris^^ Townsite,- Map BO
L;bt 53, Bk; 17, C.G. 9874/769 ....
J^lirview Townsite, Map 27
^ts L^;3; Bk! l, C. of t. 60681F
tots i- to' 3, Bk/ 4; C. of T. 20403F 
: i2/3/21770A ........................
'Orandforks Townsite
Lots^:14,;Bk. 5, Map 1363, C 
:^ of T^12441F .......................;..
Accommodation
V-. . ^
(Continued from Page One)
Schrieider, Olive .......... .............—
Butteiwbrth; James D. .......
Bedford, .Arthur Frank; Bedford, 
Gordon Jame.s .......  ..... ..........
Sheridan, Robert, W. (V.L.A.) 
Sheridan, R. .W.* (V.L.A .......




Edge, Charies William; Edge, 
Stanley Dennis .....
Hedley Monarch Gold Mines Ltd. 
(N.P.L.) ....
Parker,, Gaiheroh Samuel; ,iParker 
Elsie Bernice' (joint tenants)
Emrick," Evelyn
;■ "'i
rKe||%mebs Townsite, Map 300
Lots 's; .9, 10, Bk. 57, Map 1603,
bf T. i46500F .....................
Ldt 25. Bk. 58; Plan 786, C. of T.
- !K2354FV.;..- ...........................
L«ts‘,;.l to - 4, Bk. 60, C. of T. 
■iiiQxyjF ................... ...............
Bk. IIB. C. of T; 109420F . .........
Bk. 118'(except Plan B 748), C.
. hf T. ,109420F ..... .
Lake T^ 65
BA-B, JG. of T. 130845P ...............
-ilikanakw Fhlls^
Lot-^li BkW2; D.I^ 374; Map 1280 
I ;tes*ept;Plah a429 and except 
■ phiMhg W. of W. boundary of 
.Mm Rly., Plan A429),
: G’fof iT.'122734F . ..........
LotSsl. to 14,:' Bk. 4, D.L.' 374, Map
•^ ,1280, C. of T; i95745F .. ..v.....f..
Bk. lS, ,6f pt: D.L. 2883 (S.), Plan 
D; of ;T. 144497F;........
Olalla . Townsite, Map 85





McArthur, William Seward ..... 
Gustafson, Mrs. _ Ida ^M. (teg. 
owner, Johh N. Campbell) ...
’ ' f
McArthur, William Ekliyard .../ 
Mciiirthuri Winiam Edward .... 
McArthur, William Edward ....
MoliK>n Sawmills Ltd....... .....
Moiaon Sawmills Ltd. ..........
Molflon Sawm lls Ltd...... .
Molson Sawmills Ltd...........
Molion Sawmills Ltd...........
Molion Sawmills Ltd. ....... .
Molson Sawmills Ltd...........
DaWson, Hilbert Crae .......
■ f '
Dawson, Hilbert Crae ......
•J'.'
Dawson, Hilbert Crae ............
DaWson, Hilbert Crae ..... .
Shlt^ds, James (reg. owner. Flora 
Ldulse Campbell) ............ .....
t
Vatl|in, Peter P....................... .
Ma»bb- l-eva ...................... .. ,
Spencer, AmoM (teff. oWiwwi 
Di J. and D. Manning) ........
Spencer, Arnold (reg. owners, 
' ^D/J. and D. Manning)............
Phillips, Allan .......... ................
iWollerton, Ralph Edwin; John
son, Marjorie .......................
MoISon Sawmills Ltd...............
I Mcltenr.lo, Miss C. J..... ........
Brir|tmnn, Harold Morgan .
Brlnicman, Harold Morgan .' II, 11 ..Ill ii ||^|rfyt
I f JiiiTi
liot 1,1 Bk: 51, C. of t; 1383;35F ... 
y pilyer Villago
IJot 1;,' of T. 58397F. ...
Oso}m)B Vlliage, Map 4318 
Lq^^Lptyj. G. of T. 137874F ..
? Vlbage, Map 2460
lit ^42,;;cJ;::<rf;T.'®4ioiP....
Village, Map 3085 
Lot :4;)Ldt 781; C. of T; 132891Fj V ' ^ I'', * : ' ! , ' ■ •
lidtb Si 6, Bk. 16, C. of T. 79056F| 
Lot 15; Bk. 18, C. of T. A. F. B. 
i. .l6/452/6932D ............................
LotS >?; tQ 13; Bk. B, Map 113, C. I
V of T.' 79054F ......................... .....
Lots 14 to 16. Bk. B, Map 153, C.
^ 6f "^ ;;79055F ......... ..................
Lots 3 to 6, Bk. E. Map 153, C.
' •tot .'T.,'79055P ........................
px; 852, Mop 5160
Lot 11, C. of T. 143214P..........
Lot 12,,C. of,T. 143214F..........
Lot 13, C. of T. 143214P ..........
Lot 14 (exc^t Plan H82), C. of
T. 1432HF ...............................
Lot 15 (except Plan H82), C. ofl
T. 148214F .......... .................... ,
Ijot 18 (except Plan H82), C. of
T. 143214F ...............................
Lot 17 (except Plan H82), C. of
T. 143214F ...............................
Lot 16, D.L. 42 and 100. Map 1958 
J|xcft|it Plan H50), C. of T.]
i:i;L7'42"’ nnd’lo67”Map | 
*“1 (oKCODt Plan H50), C. of 
21()01i^Bk.’lO, Map 1958;’Ci’of f.'2li)02F i 
Lot 2P, Map, 1958, C. of T. 99163P |
D.L. 90 (S.), C. of T. 12319.5P





































.30 12.75 19.92 ^
r
t
57.47 12.741 12.751 182.96 t
16.77 .75 12.75 30.27 j 
£
6.87 .30 12.75 19.92
‘1
104.54 4.43 12.75 121.72
85.52 3.79 12.75 102.06
15.92 .72 12.75 29.39
46.89 2.23 12.75 61.87
37.33 1.60 12.75 5i;68
29.75 1.27 12.75 1 43.77




51.80 1.9(5 i2.7E) 66.’51
22.85 .8 1 12.7i5 36.41
126.5‘1 5.36 12.75 144.65
180.6 9 7.96 12.75 201.40
32,75 .84 12.75 46.34
62.29 2.*? 5 12.7 5 77.79
Wilf Carter is still the king of 
the cowboys. That seemed to be 
the general sentiment, shared' by 
approximately 1,100 persons who 
attended the Wllf Carter Show 
at the MemOrTal Areha, last Fri­
day night.
f 1 waited patiently their turn to in 
They saw and heard a fast quij.e t^e possibility of get 
moving program of family-type
Beds were found for 742 per
not come back. There were 26 
inquiries of a general tourist i
uproariously at a pantomime on I On Sunday, 220 persons were
.... ......... placed in rooms and there were
The big secret, undoubtedly, of | tourist inquiries.
There were many instances 
of generosity ky citizens of 
Penticton. One man took a 
look at the crowd outside the 
tourist bureau, offered to ac­
commodate two but finally 
took seven.
A woman said she could spare 




ockies—to name a few. 
lO JAMBOREE 
“It was 25 years ago that I
party of eight.
‘;l guess we can do it some 
3W. lil take them all,” the wo. 
[man.said, and she did. '
‘Ybu folks have been kind to j . In another Instance, Mrs. 
.Wilson was phoning a poten­
tial place of accommodation, 
repeating the faciiities at 
hand which consisted of two 
single beds, a couch and a 
garden wagon.
Ice cream was ladled out to 
As the show ended Wilf said, | youngsters as their parents stood
in line at the bureau hoping
(Continued from Page One)
trainer and feeder, “Red” Kirmse 
of Tacoma, a great fan of the 
Penticton Vees. Kirmse will ac­
company Thomas in the boat, as 
will Bert’s wife Marian, who is 
expected to fly into town in time 
for tonight's swim. She will be 
here tomorrow in any case.
The big problem facing the 
burly ex-logger from Tacoma, 
first and so far only conqueror 
of the Straits of Juan de Fuca, 
is to reach and round Squally 
Point — about, halfway between 
Penticton and Kelowna. “After 
that”, says Thomas, “I’ll just 
stay in the water and'swim and 
swim until I finish the job.”
The first part of the swim 
Bert will he covering roughly 
the same route taken this 
weekend by Slirntnerlander 
John Glese, who covered 11 Vi 
miles in 7% hours before be­
ing taken from the water 
sick, cold and groggy from 
the continual slapping of 
waves on his head.
Giese actually swam further 
than anybody else ever has in 
Lake Okanagan. Both times that 
Thomas left the water early in 
his previous attempts he has 
covered just a few miles but 
has come out quite fresh' and 
not tired at all—just convinced 
that that was not the right time 
to go all the way.
Giese tried seriously to cover 
the 35 miles, . but just couldn’t 
make it. He felt his first physi­
cal discomfort only about three 





15 MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $28 $40
Above poymenls cover everylhingl 
Even S Payments lor in-between 
amounis ore in proportion. (Con.)
Ill 1 !■■■■ ill* . ....
Get §50 to $1200 OS’ inor<e
► Phone for l-trip loan. Upon approval, 
pick up cash. Loan custom-tailored to 
your needs, income. Reduce payments, 
consolidate, bills with our Bill Con- 
solidation Service. Phone, or come in.
loans $50 to $1200 or more
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loons mode to residents of all surrounding towns* Personal Finance Cotnpony of tondda
Ifa I save on fuel now,
■“'*.. . . . . . . . . . . Standard Man '
One couple , arrived at the Blue 
and White Auto Court with a 
two-year old child and a two-week 
old baby. They needed not only 
a place to stay but a special for 
Police are investigating a I mula for the baby. Mrs. Fred 
burglary at the Totem Tractor Schofield located both.
, In another instance, a little 
^rl answer^ the bureau’s 
phone call in the absence of 
her parents. She told Mrs. 
Wilson that they did have a 
spare bed and when informed 
that there was also a young­
ster in the visiting family
en. A power saw ' and hy­







A lock was forced on the tool
wmm
L
the girl asked, “ a boy or 
girl?’’ When told it" was a 
girl she replied, “well, that’s 
fine. She can share my bed.” 
There were numerous exam­
ples where people were awaken­
ed in their homes and cheerfully 
offered that spare room to a | 
visitor.
Auto courts and motels cooper-. I 
ated by leaving the no vacancy 
signs up even when cancellations | 
came through. The tourist bureau 
was notified, which proved bene-1 
ficial to all concerned. .
CoBipletely distilled to burn cleanly without 
.waste, Standard Diesel Fuel develops full power 
and gives you top efficiency from your diesel .engine. 
Made to exact specifications, it is alwciys uniform 
so you can depend on even lierformance at all times.
Standard Diesel Fuel is delivered clean with no 
harmful impurities to clog injector nozzles. It meets 
all the exacting needs of modern diesel engines.
For information on any Standard Oil product, call
RON GARTER
>il;
Specht, Florence I....................... Lot 4, Map 4281, of Lots 3, Map 2665, Bk. 15, Map 1479, subdiv. 
of N. of S.E. % . ^ec. 9, Tp.
52 C. of T. 149714F .'.....
,ang, James Haivey (reg. own-1 Lots 6, "b Map 4281, oLLot 3, Map 
ers, DaTiiel and Ariel Spaheers) 2665, Bk. 15, J^fep 1479, subffiv.
^ ' of N. Va of S.E. % Sec. 9, Tp.
52, C. of T. 125742F ........ .........
Lot 1, Bk, 16, Sec. 9, Tp. 52, Map 
1479, C. of T. 156532FTownsend, Frank A. ......
Lawson, Alan Newton; Lawson, I 
Sheila Nancy (joint tenants) ..
Albert
Parcel A of D.L. 632 (S.), Map 
B6413 (except Parcel B Plan 
6414), G. of T. 136526F 
Lot 2, Plan 5382, D.L. 697 (S.), 1 
2710, Plan 1434, C. of T. 146946F |
Lot 713 (S.), C. of T. 98044F ..... 
Surface of D.L. 796, Brooklyn 1 
Mineral Claim (excepit Plan 1131 
and except A.F.P.B. 5, Fol. 419),
C. of T. 157101F ..................... 1
S. 20 ch. Lot 821, Map B1412, C.
of T. 28056F ........ ..................
Sub-lot 1, D.L. 900, Map 3924 
save and except Parcel A, Plan
B6422), C. of T. 136529F .........
Parcel A of Sub-lot I,, Ref, Plan 
B6422, Plan 3924, D.L. 900; C. 
of T. 136528F ........;.............
Frederick T. Phelps) ...... I IC. (reg. ovyner, O. Lot 5, D.L. 970, Map 4404, C. of
Edge, William' v........'.;:/.
Lode, William' A. ;;(yeg. owner, 
Tivoma's, .Phelps , and 
Richard Phelps)
Columbia Cbpperfields Ltd 
(N.P.L.) .......v...;......:............
Gidon Claude
Lawson,. Alan ' Newton ;■ Latyson, 
Shiela Nancy (jiolni tenants) ....
Duggan, Donald EmryS;, Duggan 
Dorothy May ( joint tenants) .... 
Lode,, William A. (reg., owner.
Bolduc, D.
’Tambelllhl) ........ :.................
Hartford Gold Mining Co. Ltd.
T. 128841F
Surface rights of Hartford Miner­
al'Claim, D.L. 1061, C. of T. I 
,5651A
Fenwick, W. E., (reg. .owners,
Henry L. T. Martin and Nora, ^
E. Moore-Anderson.(in trust) ..iLot 1145 (S.), C. of T. 53977P ... 
Wallace, Alexander; McLeod,




























































awless, John. Lucien 
Rltco, Nlculal G. .......
Mason, Leya ...........................
Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
Co.
Lode, William A. (reg. owners, 
Frederick 'T. arid Albert R.
Phelps) .............. .................
Thomet, Carl .................... ;....
Seaton; John Edwin ...............
Seaton, John'Edwln ...............
al Claim, D.L. 1153, C.G. 762/100 ' 
D.L. 1290 (S.), C. of T. 113605P 
Lot 1297 (S.), C. of T. 159661F
Lot 1406 (S.), C. of T. 64530F
Lot 1652 (S.), C. of T. 34333P
Lot 1691 (S.), C. OIT. 98044F 
Lot 1814 (S.). C. of T. 157932P 
N. % Lot 1815 (S.), C. of T.
140B90F............................... .
S. Vis Lot 1815 (S.), C. of T.
142386F....... .......:..................
Mirim W. H.: Clark, Mrs., rr
Hanna E. (in trust) ...............  Lot 2417 (S.), C. of T. 48037F
Heal, G. D. (V.L.A.) ... 
McNeill, Gladvfl E. 
Robert A. (V.L.A.)
McNeill, j
Lang, Mr.s. Gertrude (reg. own ,, ^
er. Ml J. Foster) ..... . Lot 842, Map l-Bdl, C. ol T, 67741FSohalw lienrv ......................  Lot 612, Map 195() (except Parcelbcnaige, iienry ...... ^ ^ 147054F
Subdiv. of D.L. 2450(8.)
Lot 135, Map 1728, C. of T. 35806P 
Lot 240, Map 1789, C.ofT. 110189F
wi wj. |
Lot 613, Map 1950 I except Parcel A, Plan 8^)14), C.of T. 138817F 






Pt. Lot 2, Bk. 1, Map 507, Plan B
im C. of T. 152'707F .........
DX. liiO (S.), C. oi T. 04529P 
Bk. la, D.L. 277, Man 589 (excont 
Plans B 3709, A289), C. of T.
150076F.............................. ...........
Bk. 13, D.L. 277, Map .589 (except 
Parcel J, Plan A289, and except Plan R '.3769), C. of T. 15007(iP 
Ldt 1, D.L. 315, Plan 4809, C. of
T. 163179F ...............................
Lot 1, D.L. 317, Map 4388, C, of
T. 128490P.................................
D.L. 352 (extent Sub-lots 2, 3, 
Man B348, Plans A102, B.m 
B348‘7, and except Plans B5392, 
B5M3, and except Map 5150),
D. L450 (S.),C. ofT.27459F..... .
E. 616.5 ft. of D.L. 492 measured
olong N. and .S. boundaries 
ThCtlol, C. of T. 136557F.........
D.L. m t;. of T. 13C557P........ .
IM 8, li.L. TSSfl, Map 4tSt, C. Of 












339.87 15.20 12.75 307.82
08.51 3.16 12.75 84.42
37.71 1.63 12.75 62.09

















67.5i1 2.3()1 12.7E 72.72
Schalgc, Heinrich
Alaric, Thomas Glen.....
Fonwlclt, Wilson E. (reg. owners,,
H. L. T. Martin (In trust) and 
N. B. MooreAnderson Gol , ^trust)..................................... ..... | D.L. 2454, C. o^T.^53977F^
Bourhis, Gregoiy ...........
Malotta, Cecil Victor; Maletta 
Alfred Ralph
Trombley, vinifred R. (reg. own­
er, John W. Poblo (In trust)) ..
Penwlck-Wllson, B. A. (reg. own­
er, H. L. T. Martin) ...... ......... .
































Fenwiok-Wilflon, B. A. (reg. own-
er, H. L. T. Martin).................
Shippit, William N........... ..........
Molson, Sawmills Ltd. .......... .....
Skinner, Stanley (teg. owners, 
Virginia H. Manning, Edna l. 
Prltcliard, Ida M. Burgan, and
Bertha E. Curtis) .....................
FVmwlck-Wilson. B. A. (reg. own­
er, Iienry L. T. Martin)..........
D.L. 2610 (S.), C. of T. 159324F
D.L. 2517 (S.), C. of T. 82487F 
Sub-lot 2, Lot 2701, Map 1184, C
of T. 1474G9F................ ...........
Sub-lot 2 (except Bks. A, B. C), 
D.L. 2704, Map 1186, C. of T.
23240F ...................... ...............
Undlv. % int. in Sub-lot 3,^D.]L 
2704, Map 1180, C. of T. 64531F 
Sub-lot 9, Lot 2704, Mapll86 (ex­
cept Bk. A sliown on Plan B7),
C. of T. 23241F .....................
Most Bouthorly 5 ch. of Sub-lot 
24, D.L. 2704, Plan 1180, C. of
T. 159029P .............................. .
Sub-lot 4. D.L. 2707, Map 1187, C. 
of ’r. 150580P,...........................
Undlv. Ml Int. In SubJot 49A, I^t 
2710, Map 1189, C. Of T. 28579F












































Have a GOOD RUMfor your mnej
nENiEltARA
I'his lulvertismnorit is not pnlilitilieil or (lisphiyotl by the LiqiKW '* 


















royally on your 
Hollaml-Anierica ,, 
















Rogular iillingi from Now York to SOUTHAMPTON- 
LE HAVRE - ROTTERDAM by NIEUW AMSTERDAM, 
MAAtDAM and RYNDAM. Or loll dIroot to ROTTERDAM 
by deluxo ono-cloit motor-twins WESTERDAM and 





Mlnlmum (ore $160 Tour­
ist Class, with virtual 
run-ol-ihip privllagaa.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., this 10th day of August, 1965 T. S. DALBY, 
Piovinclal Collector.
To EUROPE by Netliorlands Govornment Vossols
/
SAILINQS to Southampton and Rottordami 
From MONTREAL to Southampton and Rottordami 
Zulderkrula Sept. 30. From NEW YORK direct to Rot- 
terdami Johan van Oldenbsrnavalt Sept. Di tttooia 
Boar Oct. B.
OIraclorala OanarsI of Shipping (Mlnistorlo van Vorlioor «n Walarilail)
The Hagua, The Nalhorlands. HnllBnri.Amfirles Una, Aganta.
Low larai. High itandardi of 
Dutch laaminihlp, olesnil' 
nait and traditional friend' 
llncss, Ample room (or m 
raatloigind (un. Good, plan 
tlful menu.
yqge ElgHf
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1955
PARKING METERS
iThe^ sidewalk coin-collectors 
governing the city’s parking 
privilege, assessed $1,331 during 
4ugust, bringing this year’s 
total take to $7,424.10. Last year 
It was $6,346.50 at this time.
Wind Cave National Park in 
South Dakota — one of the least 
known and one of the oldest na­
tional parks in the nation — en­
tertained its one millionth visitor 
this summer.
CITY OF PENTICTON
Notice To The Spouse Of A 
Registered Property Owner:
Provision has now been made in the Municipal Elections 
Act making it possible to enter on the annual list of vot­
ers the name of the spouse of the owner of property, 
thus enabling such spouse to vote qt any Municipal Elec­
tion (except on money By-laws). It is necessary that 
the spouse of the property owner deliver to the City 
Clerk before 5 p.m. on October 31st a Declaration, 
which may be taken before the City Clerk, in a form.as 
provided by the Municipal Elections Act, and forms are 
now on hand at the City Hall.
The provisions require that the Spouse be a British Sub­
ject of the full age of 21 years, and have resided in the 
Municipality for six months immediately preceding the 
making of the Declaration referred to above. There is 
no charge for the Declaration.
If you are interested in having your name placed on the 
list of voters so that you may be permitted to vote at 
the Annual Election please call in and have the neces­
sary Declaration prepared before October 31st,v 1955.
H. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
Fruit Strike Near Crisis
(Continued from Page One)
GRAHnORKS CARAGE
1954 Austin Somerset
Radio, sun visor and many other features, 
low mileage, top condition ......................
1952 Morris Oxford Sedan
In Al condition and
a dandy buy at .......................................
1951 Studebaker 2 Door
Automatic transmission and
gone only 24000 ■ miles ...........................
1951 Nash Statesman
Two' door sedan with twin beds, weather 
eye and many other accessories ...........
1947 Oldsmoblle Sedan
A very good 4 door sedan with heater, 
spotlight and good rubber ......................
1947 Pontiac Coach








Grand Forks Garage Co. Ltd
Phone 3090
This counter move by the un­
ion followed their refusal to ac­
cept a wage offer made follow­
ing a meeting of the industry’s 
negotiating committee in Kelow­
na last Friday.
Some clarification of the rail­
road workers’ stand is expected 
with the arrival in Penticton to­
day of Gordon McGregor, gen­
eral chairman of western lines. 
Brotherhood of Railroad Train­
men.
Last night in Penticton, the lo­
cal lodge of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen, met at the 
Hotel Prince Charles and in a 
closed session reiterated their 
previous position that regardless 
of any threats of dismissal from 
their jobs they would not switch 
cars to and from strikebound 
packinghouses.
Explanation was given that 
this action concerned the local 
lodge only, because of threats of 
violence against members of the 
brotherhood and was not taken 
as a show of sympathy for either 
side in the dispute.
Bryan Cooney, director of or­
ganization foi' tlie fruit workers, 
vyho attended the meeting of 
trainmen, said afler adjournment 
tliat the lanks of labor were, by 
and large, in sympathy with the 
packingliouse workens.
However, a confused iiicture 
also exists regarding action of 
these railwaymen.
Officials of the union and rail­
way were meeting in Winnipeg 
today to straigliten out the prob­
lem and R. E. Casey, B.C. chair­
man of tho brotherhood, is in the 
Okanagan.
Not only are trainmen refu.s- 
ing to handle fruit from picket­
ed plants, barges of both the 
CNR and CPR on Lake Okanag­
an, are not moving “hot fruit’’ 
following refusal, of unlicensed 
personnel to do so. And although 
this is a serious development, a 
spokesman for industry said to­
day that he is not disturbed.
“Competent legal advice has 
given us the assurance that both 
the railroads and union will be 
financially responsible for all 
losses incurred through not hand­
ling the" fruit,” he said, in refer­
ring to the laws of the land con­
cerning railw'ays and the move­
ment of commodities.
But a railroad employee declar­
ed that no court in the land 
would expect a worker to cross 
picket lines at peril to life and 
imb, and there is an abundance 
of legal headscratching going on, 
and if the present situation con­
tinues, claims and counterclaims 
are bound to follow.
One incident repdrted here is 
that a window in the home of a 
member of the Brotherhood'of 
Railroad Trainmen was shatter­
ed by a brick.
Action of the railroad employ­
ees has resulted in the CPR can­
celling a'number of assignments 
which in turn forced employees 
into taking whatever other work 
they are entitled to by virtue of 
seniority. ,
The confusion extends all the 
way down the line. Non-union
truckers are crossing picket lines 
and even some union men are 
doing so.
Packinghouses say they are op­




SUMMERLAND — Due to the
“In days; gone by they could 
call us in for naif an hour’s 
work. Now its * got to be no less 
than three hours. Those are the 
«... ........ . ......things we bought for and we
through but the picketers outside wont give them up. --------------------- ---- g" u
say this is not true. Meanwhile, as a background to decision of the Penticton School
In the south end of the Valiev weekend meetings, the, following Board to withdraw from thea 'packinghouse mlager i^^^^ Press releases are given, the first South Okanagan heal^ unit plan 
The Herald this- morning that one after a meeting between un- the services of Dr G Hall 
there is no “backing up” of fruit, ion and industry’s negotiating will be available for Summerland llirpeaoto aZ Sg committees, held in Kelowna Frl- school work This was learned
wrapped as inexperienced help day night: As a last resort to at the J^n^d y . ?
have now been trained and a break up the present labor dis- of the held m ^ ^
long-range plan is being develop- pute in the fruit industry, the pal council
ed when apple production ar- employers’ negotiating commit- Wednesday afternoon.
rives if the strike continues. tee at a meeting held in Kelowna Summerland School Board had
TSTn tPhor shortage exists he representatives already made financial provision
said In Penticton packinghouses following increases in wages for dental services and will apply said. In Penticton, packingnouseo]^^^^^^.^^ g^entslto the health unit to have Dr.
SLABS AND SAWDUST
PENTICTON SAWMILLS LTD. ,
and . .
there is an acute shortage of la 
bor in the orchards.
Naramata growers met last 
night to adopt a “stand pat” at
are operating with griper help I to key personnel, 3 I Hall work in the school here.
that Ol Key pe - "i cents per hour to male hourly Dr. Hall’s program is to stay
workers, 2 cents per hour to fe- in one area for some time, start-
male hourly workers and 2 per- ing at the southern end of the
ai- cent on all piece work rates, with unit and progressing to other 
(ifude and request Mr. Garrish U similar increase to be effective places. ^
to reconsider his resignation. May 1, 1956. on Wednesday he said that it
Packinghouse managers in As an alternative the ‘commit- he is appointed to Summerland 
Penticton say they are keeping tee offered an increase of 5 cents he would probably start in De-
fruit on the move and inexper- per hour across the board and an cember, working through that
equivalent increase on piece month and in January. The start 
work rates. would be made along the pre-
The union committee stated scribed course laid down by die 
they were unable to accept the department of health, working 
offer but stated they would sub-1 through pre-school children and
ienced help is learning fast 
Peaches are being packed prepar­
ed for market in a handi-pack 
(unwrapped) and buyer recep­
tion has boon good, they say.
But this is stoutly denied by 
experienced packers on the picl;- 
et line, who say that ripe and 
green fruit is being put up to­
gether.
“Ripe peaches should be wrap­
ped in . pink paper and green 
peaches in white, so that the 
.shipper knows how far they can 
go to market,” a woman packer 
of many years’ experience toid 
The Herald today. “Wait till the 
apples, Newtowns, Winesaps and
mit it to their membership.
On Saturday, Mr. Garrish sub­
mitted his resignation as BCFGA 
president, as a direct result of 
industry’s offer to the union. Mr. 
Garrish said; Throughout the 
whole of this unhappy labor dis­
pute I have held fast to the prin­
ciple of justice and fair play to 
both sides as embodied in the 
principle of arbitration.
1 At the meeting held Friday 
night in Kelowna I feel that this
grade one 
ning.
pupils at the begin-
Canadian Club
J
(Continued from Page One)
of the College of Education at 
the University of Saskatchewan, 
and Dean of Education in 1947. 
His topic: “Education and Pub-
GREEN FIR SLABS
Now Available .. . The Lowest Price 
In Town!
GREEN SLABS—2 cord load.....1........ $7.50
1 cord Load .............. . $4.00
Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads only SS.OO
DRY SLABS—2 cord load........... . $15.00
1 cord load ..................—.... $8.00
PLANER ENDS—2 cord load ............. . $7.00
- 1 cord load ......................... $4.00
FIR SAWDUST SPECIAL—1 unit Load ...... 4-50
2 Unit Load ............................. . 9.00
Phone 3822 Phone 3822
tenable. November 17 — David Yed- T 1. deau. Director of Dramatics at
While I have every sympathy University of Manitoba, and 
with the labor negotiating former adjudicator at Provin-
mittee in the position in which j festivals,
January 16 — William Cour-
Delicious, start rolling in. principle was abandoned and j ij^. opinion” 
they’re not wrapped fksy’il that my position-has become un- November 
bruise and scab.”
Anotlier striker broke in with, 
it’s their fruit, they’re only ruin-
'”%hofcxTrS''bft«-n=.s over I 1 ",-4 rcannot go 'aiin'g I i’f ^St^STanX??;
action of some monthly-paid key j gQ along my useful- ^
personnel who have rerriained onk^ggg this industry in any case' ^ ‘ -
the job in Penticton. “They come ^^ould be at an end. 
under the union contract and 
have only their conscience to 
guide them,” was a remark made.
“Why?” asked another striker,
“are workers at the processing j growers, and I will abide by their 
plants, the people who handle yvjshes.
the culls given $1.15 and 88 cents Garrish’s resignation re-
per hour for male and Temale suited in. calling of a special 
workers, respectively, and mats Southern District
-.n ar-n acUmcr tn their 1 Council, BCFGA, which was held
Sunday night in the Hotel
u 1- V- tenay, QBE, MM, War correspon- 
Accordingly, I hereby submit j „,g ^oDic; “Rival Interests
my resignation as President of 
the British Columbia Fruit Grow-
1 ers’ Association directly to the
Across the Pacific”.
April 13 — Dr. Charles E. Hen­
dry, professor and director of 
social work at the University of 
Toronto. His topic: “Some Hu­
man Aspects of Canada’s Expand­
ing Economy”.
all we e sking o handle  
top quality fruit?”
And she added, “as far as the 
two percent'on pieoe work is 
concerned; it would only amount 
to about 20 cents a day.”
Even more than the dispute 
over wages, is the union’s feeling 
regarding negotiation of a new 
contract. Both sides agree that 
the old contract expii’ed when 
the strike was called, but tHere 
is confusion even here.
Industry spokesmen say they 
would abide by the old contract 
with an insistence that there be 
no discrimination against any 
and all workers.
Union people say the industry, 
wants to negotiate a new con­
tract on its own terms.
“The industry wants to throw 
out checkoff and seniority claus­
es,” a striker said. “They want 
to break the union and we’ll 
Light against that more than we 
will over a few peunie.? in wages
in
AT FOOD-MASTER




48 oz. Tin .................
WHEATIES
New breakfast cereal 










FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS
Phono 2826 •• 431 Main St.
— if you cannot get down town phone 2826 and havo 
Your Order Delivered C.O.D.
No—not a Communist, but tho 
firc-cnglno red that goes with 
clanging bells, screaming sireni 
and racing (Ire trucks.
The Kent Fire Brigadei In 
England, has gone against 
tradition and now uses vehicles 
of aluminum—for three good 
reasons: No more painting. Less 
gns... wo mean petrol And 
better roadability and handling 
bccauso of the lighter-weight 
aluminum bodies, We’d guess 
there's a further premium that 
tlie Kent folk ciijoy: pride In 
their fire brigade when it flashes 
by in Its gleaming new dress. 
Few materials can match nlu 
minum for its fresh and lasting 
good looks.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OP 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN)
Prince Charles and resulted 
this release:
Following the announcement 
on Saturday that Mr. Garrish had 
submitted, to the. growers his res­
ignation as president of the Brit­
ish Columbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation, a meeting was arrang­
ed of the, Southern District 
Council, BCFGA.
This took place in Penticton 
on Sunday night with a full at­
tendance of members from all 
locals in the southern district, 
from Peachland to Osoyoos, as 
well as Keremeos-Cawston.
Mr. Garrish addressed the 
meeting, as did J. A. English and 
S. Pearson of the Industry Labor 
Negotiating Committee.
A resolution, urging Mr. Gar­
rish to reconsider his resignation, 
received unanimous approval.
The last joint meeting between 
union and industry at which both 
parties were reported to have 
been in an amicable frame of 
mind, took place in Kelowna on 
Monday night. Release from this 
meeting said:
The Industry labor negotiating 
committee under the chairman­
ship of F. L. Fitzpatrick met in 
Kelowna Monday evening with 
the negotiating committee of the 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Union to receive the reply of the 
union to the proposals made by 
the Industry committe last Fri­
day evening.
The union stated that they had 
rejected tho offer of the industry 
and brought forward another 
proposal. They were advised by 
tho Industry committee that the 
whole matter would now have to 
bo referred to their principals, 
namely the packinghouses and 
tho B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion.
A meeting Is’ therefore being 
called for Wednesday evening at 
8 p.m. In tho Legion Hall, Kelow­
na, to which will be invited tho 
president and manager of each 
pdcklnghouso, roprosontatlvos of 
Southern, Contraband Northern 
District Councils, BCFGA, tho 
directors of Okanagan Federated 
Shippers' Association, the central 
executive of tho BCFGA, and tho 
Chairman, General Manager and 
General Sales Manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd.
KELOWNA — Total of 200 
acres of land on the Indian reser­
vation cutoff at Westbank will 
be put up for sale at a public 
auction October 4, it was learned 
late last week.
The land is provincially-govern- 
ment owned, having been turned 
over to the government by the 
department of Indian Affairs in 
1913. A spokesman for the gov­
ernment at Vernon stated the 
land is between the town of West- 




Act now—and get relief in a few shor 
hours with Dr. Chase's Kidney-Livei 
Pills. Truly laxative in effect, they treat 
two conditions at once. Thousands relj 
on this effective remedy for help whet, 
they need it. Dr. Chase—a name you car 
rely on for fastei i
rDMHASE'sl±L_^
klbNSY,;LlYER pills;
have your present tires re-treaded 
with a Suburbanite Tread.
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
65 Westminster W. Phona 3075
0.O.AC.
X-RAY MACIIINK 
SUMMERLAND — Dr. G. H. 
Kincade, director of tho division 
of TB Control for B.C., and a 
guest at tho health unit meeting 
hero said that tho installation of 
a miniature x-ray machine for St. 
[Martin’s Hospital, Oliver, will 
soon be done, which It Is expect­
ed will find wide use in the urea 
to assist tho health unit In the 












The very finestl Superala- 
live styling with “Stylo-A- 
Matic" control panel ... 
Two “King-Size" illuminat­
ed ovens each with exclu­
sive “Synchrochlmo" Oven 
Heat Control . . . Five Con- 
Rad 7-Heat elements with 
Colormatic controls ... 
One large warming drawer 
with lighted signal . . . 
One largo ultillty drawer. 
“Select-O-Matlc” control 
provides choice of Automa­
tic operation of top ole- 
monts, utility outlet and ei­
ther oven, timed by “Auto­
matic Chef. A host of 
(Jte-Provod Features — 
Canada's No. 1 range!
$459.95
Trade-Ill $80.00 for 






Pliaiii 393; 474 Main St.
CURLY COX, Owner
For MEN










'Whetker you go by plane, train or ear you'll 
get more pfeasurf from your travel with 
McBrine's new Comet lerlei. Amazingly tough 
.,, scuir resistant... italn resistant.,. color 
fast, the fashion-smart Durallte covering! clean 
with a damp cloth. You get more packing 
capacity per ounce and more protection for| 














Now It can be told—running a 
show of the Peach Festival’s 
magnitude is no mean task and 
there’s bound to be the odd foul- 
up despite the fact a' great job 
was done. Here’s one we thought 
quite amusing even though ev­
erything turned out fine, in the 
end. It was parade day, a big 
day for three young girls. Queen 





getting a hair 
do, transporta­
tion being ar­
ranged for her 
to .the .Queen’s 
float • on P’air- 
view. S o m e- 
Sy’^waT'to^ck up June and 
Marguerite, take them to where 
the parade formed. Came 11:30 
a.m., just half an hour to go, and 
the girls sat in their respective 
homes, ready, but the • man had­
n’t‘.shown up. . 'Telephone lines 
buzzed between the two as com 
fusion mounted and they startec 
to panic. Finally, at the stroke 
of' noon, announced by the fire 
hal siren, June phoned a tax. 
while! bands already moving off 
could be heard in the distance 
The cab :picked her up but fount 
difficulty in getting near the 
Main street, Cranna home. The 
parade was underwaj^ when the 
girls arrived at Fairview. They 
broke throiigh the crowds, aT 
decked out in their finery, hoist 
ed skirts and jumped aboard the 
Queen’s float which was already 
'ii in motion. Bet you folks on thq 
parade route didn’t detect a trace 
of the last minute excitement the 
princesses had just gone through; 
!' WILLIAM tell’■ ’
I shot an arrow into the air. 
It fell to earth, I knew not where;
(Stanza 1, The Arrow and .the 
Song by Longfellow). A quite 
appropriate quotation as far as 
Greyhound man Ted Amos is 
concerned, only in this instance 
le knows where the arrow lit. 
Ted was trying out a new car. a 
Prefect, with a canvas top. As he 
neared Government on Municipal 
le heard a thump. “Not going 
to buy this heap,’’ he said to 
himself, “I can hear noises in 
It, already." But the car ran 
okay so Ted wheeled it home to 
be greeted with guffaws from the 
neighbors. “Where’ve you been," 
they asked, "up at the Indian re­
servation?” Ted got out to see 
an arrow, feathers and all, stuck 
in the car’s canvas top. "Why,” 
he said later, “had there been 
two arrows, well placed, maybe 
I’d have been airbound like a 
plane.”
WHO’S A FARMER 
Alderman Elsie MacCleave tells 
of an amusing incident in the 
fruit packers’ strike. She and 
other women who are growers 
were challenged at? the picket 
line.- "Are you sure you’re grow­
ers?” a picketer asked. And be­
fore they could answer another 
striker joined in with, “they must 
be, they look like farmers to 
me!” . . . “We sure got a chuckle 
out of that,’.’ says Mrs. Mac- 
Cleave, “after all, everybody 
looks about'the same.” And they 
.do.
HELPING HAND 
If anybody had any doubts 
about the worth of the Trade 
Board’s Tourist Information Bu 
reau. Labor Day weekend should 
have cast them away. On Sat­
urday night there was a lineup 
in front-of the bureau, all same 
theatre, only these folks were 
looking for a place to stay, 
wandered into the bureau to see 
how things were going and Ken
Wilson, who was giving a hand.
Join the Expanding Royal Canadian Air 
'■■force
For Full Information See 
F/O Kay Cole al The Canadian Legion, 
Penticton, Monday, Sept. 12,12 to 5 p.m.
asked, “do you know where we 
can get some rooms?” At that 
very moment, a couple who turn­
ed out to be Mr. and Mrs. L. Bate 
of Angus Drive, Vancouver, said,
“if we don’t get something, we’ll 
have to sleep in the car.” Well, 
after thinking a moment, I ans­
wered, "we can do a little jug­
gling at our place and put you 
up.” Which we did. Next morn­
ing they waved a $10 bill but 
we didn’t take it. In the first 
place we’re not in the renting 
business, be.sides it was nice to 
have been able to help somebody 
out even though you’ve never 
seen them before. Their grate 
fulness left me with a warm 
feeling. Try it sometime.
STARS AND STRIPES 
■ We welcome Manager Loyd 
Pifer as a citizen and the Em 
pire Automobile Association as 
a new business to Penticton. We 
can understand the association’s 
official sticker containing the 
Union Jack but where. If it’s an 
EMPIRE automobile association, 
CO the Stars and Stripes come 
n?
HULA! HULA! WOW!
In their latest bulletin, loca 
Kiwanians say farewell to Ha 
waii-bound Lome Chambers this 
way:: “As you all know, Lome 
Chambers is going to Hawaii 
We asked him why the heck he 
was going and he said for the 
same reason YOU would like to 
go. We didn’t argue much, ex 
cept to say that Hawaii hasn’ 
anything that Penticton hasn’t 
got except, perhaps, lazy tropical 
moonlight nights, soft music and 
the gently swaying, grass-clad 
hips of gorgeous hula-hula danc­
ers and ... and . . ALL 
ABOARD FOR HAWAII!” 
(Wow)!
FINE PEOPLE
Clive McCall, 10-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton McCall of 
the Falls, is on a wonderful trip 
to Britain and the Continent with 
the Elgar Choir. He’s on a tour 
of such countries as France, 
Switzerland, Holland, Denmark, 
Germany and the British Isles. 
He gets a little lonesome now 
and then, Mrs McCall tells us, 
and writes home often. : From 
Switzerland came a line to mom 
and pop which concluded vwth 
this little gem, "I hope you are 
a fine bunch of people, and 
know it.” - 
COMPLAINTS -,- 
Our complaint departoent re­
ceived this beef;from a,city^m.aj?! 
When Will OUT! citjr seelfit to' re 
move the cowp^tk and make ; a 
road out of Kamloops Avenue? 
When will we get at least 
street light and , the sign "Kam­
loops Avenue” placed on the 
right side of the street?
BOSTON — (UP) — The slow­
poke motorist is as much a high­
way menace as the speeder, j the 
general manager of the Automo­
bile Legal Association believes; 
Philip C. Thibodeau favors the 
adoption of a minimum speed 
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See them on display in our Used Car Lot. Open 
Evenings for your convenience.- \
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J, "OII»i" Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford & Monarch Sales & Servico — Oenulno Ford
Parti
fhono 3800 Nanetmo ot Mortin
^ ^-Sioa of VAIUE WHEN YOii BUY A UStP CAR
MAIN STREET STORE 
FOR RENT
Premises formerly occupied by H. B. Munro 
Paint Shop in Cameo Photo Building.
Apply to Cameo Photo Studio, Main St.
A HORIZONTAL SILO IS SHOWN BEING FILLED at Summerland i Experimental 
Farm. George Ryman is^on the trailer. Construction of the silo iriay be noted. En­
trance is from the right,, with exit shown in picture. ; ■




IfroPAhR HARVESTER IN OPERATION at Summerland Experimental Station 
- takes the hard work out on ensiling. Left to right; Clarerice/MeMp^a and Bob Kil- 
; lick, traetor operators, cut npw alfalfa seeding, while fbrage biower-^ends. it into the
■ ’trailer ready-for the::silo;'- ..--y./-
' . .■ aa MB flgbOetMM «« e<WM4 -
' by kreguiaray. Yovr diU eeads spedoT 
^ e borab odds laxoaM, CAS70SIA (trbwfaim 
bolp beeewseB braedespedoly #w etidfe*
{) soothes and seSMw Sislo opseS ^ooMSdn. Cot»te^ ,
, \oever fofces, tbe beweb. CASTOSM eoolaiK o 
\ gentlo vegetoble regulolec. Its oc^M rasecabilai^ . ' 
ClonnaL toibfoctory bobib. Ko bonh drags to 
ignpe oraranp. And cbSdrm fiSbe A* good IMto» 
6e prepared for cMdraa’s epseb get CAgOft4 
N today. Onty 45^ ond
'/'■ ■■.' . '"v
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By Mrs. A. W. Vanderburg 
Field husbandry, that is any­
thing which is related to harvest­
ing, storing, irrigation or fertil­
izing of forage crops, is one of
the diverse departments at the 
Canada Experimental Farm at 
Summerland. Forage Is describ­
ed by J. E. Miltimore,' BSA, offi- 
cer in charge of the department, 
as "anything eaten by animals."
George Ryman is the farm 
foreman and works with Mr. Mil­
timore.
This department was started 
under the regime of the late Wm, 
Fleming many years ago and is 
of interest to anyone in the south 
central, Interior of British Colum­
bia who has pasture land or 
grows forage crops.
PRIMARY OBJECT
The primary object is to find 
if .there is some farm manage­
ment procedure by which bloat 
in cattle may bo prevented, and 
these experiments are carried on 
in conjunction with the farm 
herd, one of tlio bolter Jersey 
herds In Canada.
This herd soivos also as a co­
operating unit in the whole Can­
ada Experimental Farms’ sys­
tem; for use in forage variety 
trials; in bloat oxporlmenls; and 
for limited nutritional studies.
riie newer concept of grass 
and farming is not rotation of 
crops, which Is expensive, doplot;- 
ng the soil through orosloti and 
n other ways, but rather to 
eaVo tho grasscH and logumqs 
down as long as possible,
Grass can bo utlll’/,od more 
,ully now because of present day 
machinery which can handle it 
readily.
There la vastly improved grass 
land harvesting now, first In tho 
way hay is’ handled, and second, 
because green crops cun bo en­
siled with a minimum of lobor 
with a forage harvester or buck 
rake. Thoro is no fork work ne­
cessary now and no hard man­
ual labor,
TWO METHODS 
Two approved methods are 
used for ensiling. One Is much 
more expensive lhan the other 
because a forage harvester costs 
around $2,000 and If a forage 
blower la added to this to put 
forage In tho sllo, there la added 
cost. As well as this, suitable 
tractors and wagons are needed 
to complete tho setup 
Tho buck rake way is more 
suitable for small operations,
and silage are adjacent. A small I it is,,about right; if it breaks at
buck rake may be mounted on PJ^ce^-^it; is too dry.;
the back of a tractor for less Sodium metabisulphite may be 
than $200, and most farmers have oiv as a preservative In the 
a mower , top layer' .to prevent waste.
There ‘are many people ■ who, 
when they think ol a silo, Im-
agine the ones in eastern Can- q.oSo roctly irom the field with an 85ada which point their tall ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
cylinders vertically above the
other farm buildings. HereaboutsS ^
I by 141 TmBI,
horizontal silos are nrevalent or I n i u p
tvnp*°Fnr tilmoisture, or the excesss moisture
rpnnfrprt drained, though this is,tual expenditure is required for | j, urnetp. sinpp enmp nf
the silo. There is some waste in 
it, but this is offset by the sav­
ing in construction and the fact! 
that It may be maijo any place, [ 
any time.
SELF-FEEDERS
of course, a waste, since some of 
the food value is lost In this way.
ADVISES STORAGE 
REGINA ~ (CP) — Saskatche 
wan’s farmers now should pre 
.pare suitable storage for this 
Tho advantage of both of these year’s grain crop, particularly if 
typos Is that they are a cafeteria they want to stop insect dam- 
type—tho cattle can feed them- age, agricultural officials say. 
solves. • Farm storage of grain for ox-
Most classes of livestock have tended periods again may be ne- 
been fed nothing but grass silage cessary this year.
In this area with satisfactory re­
sults. At tho Experimental Farm,! NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) 
Mr. Miltimore explains that they _ circulation of wooden nickels 
prefer to feed cattle some hay kit an all-time high hero when 
with the silage, more for variety the Chamber of Commerce Issu 
than need, and this can bo Urn- kd the "Maid of the Mist" series.
„ Nino thousand went out in the 
In the matter of diet, silage n^gt three days and 10,000 more 
contains more protein than hay, ^^0 being "minted." 
and Is tho succulent typo of fobd' 
that cattle require In wintertime.
It replaces roots or apples, which 
tho exports say should probably 
bo fed otherwise.
Prosorvallvo.s may bo added to 
.silage and In times past molasses 
was the popular liquid for this 
purpose, although It added to the 
already oxc'osslvoly high moisture 
content.
Barley, oats, or wheat, or any 
grain may bo put in. Corn Is 
used In other parts of Canada 
but Is not uvuilublo for this use 
hero.
Apple pomace or apples may 
bo put In, and tills year the Ex­
perimental Farm will use apple 
pomace for a mix.
COST A FACTOR 
Cost is a factor, and the pre­
ference Is for something to soak 
up moisture and supply ferment­
able carbohydrates, The most de­
sirable presoiyatlvo Is one that 
keeps the moisture content at 
about 65 percent.
To find out tho right consls 
ieucy Ihure are Uuue sUupk testii.
Take a khndful of tho silage—If 













Dry-.Skln Clean«er ill 
dcnnH and Noftfini dry akiii 
to new lovellnoBi. ^
{■Inlon Cold Greatn i i j 
. Boftena your oomplexloa and
keeps it glowing fresh* {
Buy during lolt and {tQfS L
|U*t**4**‘>'' ’
0RRN6E nOWIR SKIN lOTION 
AND TEXTURE lOtlON
«ACH ,
Both NO refrflRliliiRl Orange Flower 
Skin Lotion for dry nktii.,. Tnuluro 
Lotion for normal or oily akin. Both 
higlily eifeotive and deliglufiil to 
use. Special price for a lindted time 
only.
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
" Vour Friendly Drug Store" Phone 4007
FRANK MIGOINSrMonooM
pBESOBiFnoN, rnonr and emergency oalib
I*. V, BncwroNBimi
SBANS MIG01N8. Elume 24M
especially where feeding areas too wet; If It crumbles slowly,
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f I*O in S AF AY« •» For most kids, the brightest spot in any school
day is the noon hour. Especially when youVe packed ‘em a tempting lunch! 
To lend you a hand, help you pack nourishing lunches every day, we’re featuring
- -
Prk«««9ctiva Sept; 8fhT<. Sepf 13thI®***® ““"I BoK FavoritesI Come on in.shop around...and savel
Swift’s Prem, Slice in 
Sandwiches, 12 oz. 
oblong tin...........
Fo; Hearty Breakfasts
lirSpcFrUlt-JIUICC: 'rownhoUM', .Swvrt (ir Nat., 48 iiz. till 27c
J^PpiC JtllC€ _-8uo-l’.v|io. nine ’ i.iilit'l, (.'iKilcr. 48 oz. Cun 29c
ClTCdQl' Of Whcftt K«*,">ar or C Mliiole '. .. . 28 irz. .|>I<K 32c
Siinny Boy tedal i i . la miKe 49c
Pancake Flour A«nt jAmima .. 3Vii Ml- rhv S3c
Liifflbef jack Syrup nuuWs- .. 32 as. Buttle 42c
Crieamed Honey eoe c** v i .. 16 oz. Oartao 23c
FrCSll BrraUfast G.eo's^ Urade A large In cartons 68 c
Corn.Flakes KeiioijBs - is o^. rue •• ..........2 fw 47c
S F^r Hfter School Snacks
S^awherry Jam i Einpiess' rur^........ ........ 48 oz. Tin 1.19






1 lb. package ...
Corned Beef ei 
Cooked Spaghetti 
Salad Dressing
Libbys, 15 oz. Tin
Cascade .......................... 33 oz.
13 oz. Tin 47c Sockeye Salmon court, Fancy ............ ... 7*4 oz. Tin .
2 for 35c Sardines Brunswick, 314 oz. Tin .......... .....  3 for
 Jar 69c Jelly PowdorS Empress, 314 oz. pkg ......... 3 for
Campbells, Four 
varieties, 10 oz. tin
C ake Mix Kahin Huo^, of Chocolate IS oz. pkK
l« «*., bH$
E;.niprrHtf' I’ofer 48 fl. oz. cap
'OaUvIea 'pfaii|;^
malade ' ■ F^nun’esa'i Pure SevlUe OranRe^.-48/fi. oz.. ran
le$um^e^e
Robin Hood - Quick or Slow Cooking - 5 lb. pkg
Polly Ann - White or Brown 
Sliced or Unsliced - 16 oz. Loaf
^\erly, Ree. or ..HoniogeiUzfd, 24 OS. Jar
Berkshire Cheddar
i‘'i/
Kraft, perfect In SandwIcliVs
Valley Dulry.'. oe - Boy^l
I.b.
Quart
Oream Style Corn 
Sreen Peas
Taste Tells - Choice ■ 16 oz. Tin
Sugar Belle, Fancy, Sieve 4 ......
Fiji King, Fancy
Enos Fniit Salts
tOOtlipaStC I..... otBnt Tnb..
Siayilig Cream 
Pcrfex Bleach 





























99« 1-961 Lb 
Bog
INSTANT COFFEE
1:14Edwards 100%; Pure 














SELLS ONLY THE TOP GRADE 
MERNMENT INSPECTED AND DRABEp
• Properly Aged for Tender Eating • Trimmed before weighing tp you
save money O Guaranteed Perfjcl Eating or your Money Refunded
ears
Sweet tender corn on the 
4:0b for your weekend 
picnic or corn roast, or just super delicious eating at home.











Specially Written for The 
Penticton Herald 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
France tried desperately 
conferences at Aix-Les-Bains last 
Week to find a solution to the 
muddle in Morocco and Premier 
Edgar Faure finally came up 
with a three-point plan for the 
political future of the North Af­
rican protectorate.
The talks between the French 
leaders and the anti-French Mor 
ocean Nationalist leaders were 
reported aimed at an accord 
whicli would set up a Moroccar. 
government of national union 
and perhaps bring in Bon Sli 
mane as premier. He is an indo 
pendent mgdernto nationali.st 
formerly pasha of Fez.
The solution that seemed to be 
shaping u:y was to get rid of the 
elderly Sultan Moulay Arafa 
without going as far as to re 
.store to the throne the young 
Sultan Ben Yussef, ousted liy tlie 
French two years ago. But Mou­
lay Arafa startled the negotia­
tors last Friday by Issuing a 
.statement that he has no inten­
tion of leaving the throne vol­
untarily.
The proposed .settlement was 
reported to be based on these 
points:
1. Removal of Moulay. Arafa 
and his replacement by a coun 
cil of the throne, a sort of re­
gency. Ben Yussef would be per­
mitted to return to France from 
his exile in Madagascar pending 
a final decision on his future.'"
2. Establishment of a govern 
ment of national union under the 
council of the throne. The gov­
ernment would repi’esent the 
main Moroccan political groups.
3. Negotiations between France 
and the government of nationa' 
union on a new convention de­
fining their relationship.
Eighty French men, women 
and’ children - were slain at. Oued 
Zem on August 20 in a violent 
lutbreak. The military governor 
if, Casablanca, General Antoine 
Eranchi, a, week later told thou 
ands of Moroccans they acted 
tike “stinking jackals” in the up­
risings, and declared: “If France 
did not have a heart you would 
all be dead.;. I have troops anr' 
irtillery and - planes which can 
educe everything to dust.” Fran 
thi said if his orders were not 
libByed, “I will return, and this 
time there will be no quarter.”
In . the Aix-Les-Bains conversa­
tions Faure’s hand was strength- 
med by a callup of 50,000 French 
military reservists.' At the same 
■;ime a vigorous campaign was 
leing pressed successfully 
igainst ' the rebellious Berber 
ribesmen who were reported 
laying down their arms in sur- 
-ender.
SRAEL ABAB PLAN 
' The British government has re- 
iffirmed its readiness to guaran- 
ee a .territorial ’ settlement 'be- 
, webn Israel and Arab states 
The Foreign Office in London 
velcomed the announcement by 
J.S, , State Secretary Dulles fhat 
be United States stands ready 
.6 guarantee Israel-Arab fron- 
iers providing a permanent 
jeace settlement can be worked 
put, '
Dulles made the, American pro- 
)osal In a speech before .the 
louncll on foreign relations at 
,Vew York, saying President El- 
tenhower would'recommend that 
he U,Si Join In formal treaty 
mgpgements to p r 0 v e n t or 
hwart any (effort by either side 
o ,alter by force the boundaries 
letwcen Israel and Us Arab 
lelghbors. The timing of tho 
ipeech apparently wns connected 
vlth reports Russia was trying 
:o increase tt.s penetration of tlio 
strategic li^iddlo Jilast.
oiij from’-trAn t '-
linports of Iranian oil into the 
United States .and Canada are 
viewed with alarm by the Inde- 
jendent Petroleum Association. , 
if America at Washington. Iran- 
an oil "has again become a rtia- 
ior force: oh, the world; market,"
'.aid a report to ‘ membdrs by 
Pai.s.sell Brown, general counsel 
if tho association.
Brown .saidvreyised figures 
;ho\v a daily aVtirage of 12,500 
larrel.s of oil from , Iran came 
nto the United .States in July. 
i-Io also, reported Ubdt a tanker 
•Gcently reached Montreal- w.ith 
130,000 barrels of . Iranian, crude 
lil for a Canadian' refinery to 
dart production thi.s tall. • _
“Now Ii'ciiiian oil Is entering 
the U.S. market by the proces.s 
of coming into Eastern Chnada, 
and Western Canada oil is, com­
ing into’ the.. United v:. States," 
Brown said. ’“This practice by 
he importing countries is dan- 
;ero'US to our economy.” : J 
The department of tradq and 
commerce at Ottawa said ,\Can- 
, Ida’s crude oil' imporl.s- frorn lran 
ire “mere peanut.s”, r-om’pai'f‘<i 
with imports ' from ’Venezuela 
ind the United Stalo.s. , ’ 
RUSSIAN VISITORS 
Federal officials have agreed 
o reduce the .social tide of the 
, our of Canadian farmlands by 
Russian delegates sinep'i the So­
viet ■ visitors complained they 
,voro seeing too many hosts.and 
not enougli cows and tractors.
.Soviet farm leader Matskevich 
showed particular impatience 
during a 200-mile tour of rural 
spots in Quebec’s Eastern town­
ships last week. 'Pho .
stopped twice for drinks and-an 
Aei.u.iige 01 jjieit.sami’.ciS at l'',i;- 
lighsbui’g and Granby. He kept 
isking to SCO more cattle and 
machinery,
S. J. Chagrion, chief federal 
conducting official for the nine- 
man Soviet delegation, said , the 
16-day tour schedule is being re­
arranged . to reduce sociaT calls.
The tour opened in Quebec, 
where the Russians plied the . 
Canadian officials with questions 
the amount of rainfall, irriga­
tion ditches and who built them, . 
hybrid corn, types of farm mf* , 
chinery used, .crop rotation sys-^ 
lems, pastures and co-operatives.
While impressed by the apple ■ 
co-operative storage plant at Frb- 
lighsburg*and the butter’co-oper- ’ - 
ative at Granby, the Russians; 
said they were interested in see­
ing how the typical French-, < 
speaking farmer lives. So .the , 
•chartered bus stopped on encoun-^,; 
tering farmer Ovilas Lapierre by 
he roadside, and he .showed the. ■ 
Russians over his farm. After-, 
yards. Lapierre said “they’re, a = 
good bunch,” ■ •
World jaiviboree
Eleven thousand Boy Scouts . 
;rom all over the world, with 
arms linked and the smoke of an 
jvoi'head aerial salute drifting 
iway, sang “Auld Lang Syrie” 
i.s the Eighth World Boy Scouts’ 
famlioreo drew to. a close. Satur* 
lay at Niagara-on-tlic-Lake, Ont.
Maj.-Gen. D. C. Spry, this G^- . 
nadian who runs world scouting 
as director of the movement’s 
international • bureau in London, 
officially closed the week-long 
gathering. “You boys will be 
men'just as the atomic age be­
gins to yield its peaceful fruits,” 
ho told the scouts. “Many of you , 
may live to .see the' gbldep age 
of peabe'and plenty, so frequent­
ly foreceist and so earnestly de­
sired.^ ' ; ;
Don't Buffer any longer. 
For quick, relief—treat 
painful pltcB with rnedt- 
cated Dr. Chase’s Oint­
ment. Soothes as it 
heals. A snfe 
home treatment 
for 50 years.
All Cuts - Grade 
Red “A” Beef ..
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SuAdii in the TBlentUn^
Diltilled, blended end bottled In Scotland
Available In 26% oz. and ISVs oz. boMlei
Wfl roHftrvo tho rlglR to limit qiinnUtioN Canailii S^afmvay'Llmrt«(r
Meal Prices Effective Thurf.i Frl,, Sat, 
September 8-9-TO
BJ44
Phla odvortisumont la not piibliahcd or dlaplaycd by tho LlqRdr' 
Contiol Board or the Uovcriimciit ol! Briliah Columbia.
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The many uses of corduroy in a Maternity fall wardrobe are 
demohslrated , here. Wasiia'ole, ol , course, and in new textures 
and colors. Printed corduroy in harlequin pattern (left) is used 
with black corduroy pants. Blouse has Italian beach skirt neck- 
lirte.' Suit (centre); in belgre corduroy is trimmed in black, worn
RUTH
Social Customs Ghasging, 
Lone Gals Get A Break
Turquoise Is the new high- 
[fashion color for fall lingerie.
Fall collections of frothy un- 
derthings have added turquoise 
to the standard- pink, white and
black. One' concern says last 
year’s red. will remain a^ favored 
lingerie tint, and pale blue is ex 
pected to< be popular.
Here’s a bit of news that 
should be Interesting to. women.
Washingtoni aorrespondeots 
Douglas Larsen and Kenneth O. 
Gilmore report that “the Brit­
ish embassy has finally recog­
nized the plight of the stag fe­
males at a party, The embassy 
has' designated its male staff 
members as ‘spotters’ or ‘first- 
aid’ men.
When they see a lonely dame 
wandering around without a 
irink or conversation, they move 
in tp offer both.”
Little by little we women seem 
to be making headway. Time 
was -7- and it wasn’t so .very 
long' ago when a woman 
Avouldn’t have gone to a party 
without an. escort.
If .she didn’t have anyone to 
take her to a party she had to 
make up some excuse for stay' 
Ing at home.. Usually .she< pre 
tended that she had a previous, 
ingagement. All she looked for 
ward to wast, an evening at home 
alone with a book or a session 
of cleaning out dresser drawers 
. .Dull — but considered thei 




For some time now women 
havb been going alone to par
ties. There are even a growing 
number of hostesses who are 
kind enough to say, “Can’t you 
come, anyhow?” when a wife 
starts to refuse.' an invitation be­
cause her husband is. going to be 
out of town. ,
But the freedom to go alone 
to an evening party hasn’t-been 
all triumph. While unattached 
men are a hostess’ delight a lone 
woman is quite a different 
thing.
If hostesses the country over 
will adopt the “spotter” system 
that little handicap will be over­
come.
Who knows but that tlie “spot 
ter” system will in time become 
the new, romantic way of re.scu 
ing a damsel in distress.
The “spotter” moves in to res 
cue a girl from the terror of 
standing alone and unnoticed in 
the middle of . a party. A fe.w 
minutes later he is telling her I 
the story of hi.s' life and asking | 
to see her safely home.
That’s not quite as exciting as 
rescuing a girl from a runaway 
horse the way the hero does in 
a Westren movie but what girl 
will quibble if the re.sult is the 
same? -
Season to taste 1 c. minced cooked meat with grated onion, 
salt, pepper and condiment sauce; moisten slightly with 
gravy, or squce. Sift twi.ce, then sift into a bowl, 2 c. once- 
sifted pastry flour (or 1% c. once sifted all-purpose flour),
4 taps. Magic Baking Powder, tsp. salt, tsp. dry inus- 
tard. Cut in finely 5 tbs. chilled shortening. Make a well m 
. dry ingredients arid add 14 c. chili sauce and c. milk; mix 
■lightly, adding milk if" necessary, to make a soft dough.
Knead for 10 seconds on floured -board and 
divide dough into 2 parts. Pat one part into a 
greased round 8Yi' cake pan and spread almost 
to edges with meat mixture; moisten edges of 
dough with water. Pat second part of dough into 
an 8)4" round and place over meat mixture; 
press lightly around edges to seal; score top layer 
deeply into 6 pie-shaped wedges. Bake in hot 
oven, 425°, about 20 mins. Serve hot with 
brown tomato sauce. Yield—6 servings.
Always bependahle
With black fox muff for dressy occasion. There’s tojgiiire con­
trast in-beige corduroy jacket (right)*that has ribbed knot toim 
at neckline, pockets and .sleeves. It’s worn with black, cordu­
roy skirt. Corduroy is a year around fabric now, and is. worn 
daytime into evening. . < ■
Women’S'lnstitutes To Hold
;i,onln1957
NEW YORK ^ Today , in. 
the average wardrobe, the lean­
est .sum .posible is set,' a.side for 
maternity clothes. A : woman 
. feels- that sheTI- wear them qnly 
a ..few "ihonths, then , cast them 
aside;: Shfe’cl rdther put her. mon­
ey Jhiio [the ■^re [peripaiient ad; 
dltions[ fo her wardrobe;'
Such reasomhg seems; right at 
a^^IariOi^ tauf[[it isn’t entirely 
souhC::’What mbther-to-b^e is.say- 
, , ih^ I]tr*‘a sertse,\;is thqt she ^aily 
‘ doesn’t - care muGh how 'she'looks 
fdi* ;'a 'peiribdii pf ; atleast'. six 
montlii^- At -no other' time would 
she want fo: go about indifferent 
to her appearance,; buyingV only
By GAILE DUGAS 
clothes that would get herthe
by.:,"-:"
Happily, fashion has i worked 
out a compromise' between budg­
et and good looks. And this .fall, 
one answer lies in corduroy, ^or- 
duroy iised to be the fabric for 
sportswear. But now, it goes into 
late-diay ;• dresses, slacks, evening 
drbssesi suits, daytinie dresses, 
coAts. and,.-youthful maternity 
clothes. '
• The designers who are. pace- 
setters in youthful : fashions in 
corduroy . are themselves y ouhg 
women. Isabel Dobson, .for in­
stance, does clothes that are es­
sentially casual. Shq likes to 
work with corduroy, jersey and 
tweed because, tjjese are the per­
fect fabrics for the casual look. 
.This season she has done a ser­
ies of dyed-to-niatch separates in 
off beat colors tbt combine .wide- 
wale corduroy with jersey.
Sophisticated junior fashions- 
come from, designer Anne Klein, 
who wears a size five herself. 
She works with a personal ap­
proach :“Wpvild I. like to wear it 
myself ?” 7, Simple,[[; ;uncluttered 
lines are -her , qhoice. ;She lijkes'
corduroy for lace-trimmed after­
noon dresses and for, late-day. 
ensembles that combine heavy 
ribbed tobacco corduroy with* 
satin.
Nina, another, interpreter, ofi 
the young look, is a suburbanite 
and the mother of two children.,
She designs for teen-agers, de­
veloping styles in good, taste thafe I jority and dq; all they could, fin 
give the teen-agers a chance: tQ I ^^'‘^'^^y ^hd^otheirwise. 
acquire a- sense of line and..color 
that will carry into later years 
This year, she uses textured cor 
duroy for jumpers and fqr 'dres-i
With seven provinces indicat-<‘ 
ing that a national conventiohi 
is desirable, the FWIC biennial! 
sessions at Winnipeg recently 
agreed to call such a nieeting ini 
the suntimer of 1957, at Ottawa.
Prince Edward Island and 
Nova Scotia suggested regional) 
conferences, because of finance 
ing difficulties. Newfoundland 
abstained- until its provincial or­
ganization is accomplished.
All ■ three provincial groups 
agreed'to go along with-the ma-
ponsibilities, of counselors.
Mrs. J. W. Adams, of Sask­
atchewan, FWIC president, is 
head of the committee preparing 
the biennial report.
Resolutions committee conven­
er is Mrs. E. J. Rbylance, of 
B.C., and the Peace Garden com­
mittee is headed by Mrs. G. C. 
Catley of Manitoba.
Mrs., J. Freeborn, Sackatche* 
wan, \vestern provinces, Mrs. G. 
Ridley, Ontario, cehtral and Mrs. 
A. R. Stiles, New Brunswick, 
eastern, are conveners- for the 
This convention'will be finance--q'^eedsnrjuir awards, fior village









, Household Finance 
• gives you every service 
■ you want when you 
need extra cash...
.$50 to SI ,000; simply on 
your promise to repay. 
Fast, friendly, one-day 
service. Sensible terms 
with up to 24 months 
torepay.
Money when you need it!
iThe mature RARliil
• ' " ■ ' ' '... . I i' '*»«
Child's First Resistance to 
Step-Mom Is Natural '
, l; K. MucKinzI*, MUnager ' .
4B lart. Nanaimo tepond floor#! phono 4202
PINUCTON; B.C.
HOT
Wifui new 'f9S'^-aeting DifT YEAST!
nAokSli HOUSE RQL^
Measure into large bowl, Va
cup lukewarm water,- 1 tsp!
granulatcti sugar; stir uhiill











Scald 1 c, milk and stir in 5 th*. 
granulated sugar, 2^ tsps. salt; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to yeast 
mixture and stir in Yi c. luke­
warm water. Heat in 3'c. onCe- 
sitted bread flour; beaj well.-Beat 
in 4 tbs. melted shortening. Work 
in 3 c. more once-sifted liread 
flour. Knead until smootli and 
elastic; place in greased bowl 
and brush top with molted hutter 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, tree from drauglit. 
Let rise until doubled In hulk. 
Punch down dough in bowl, 
grease ton and let rise ogain Imlii 
nearly doubled. Punch down 
dough and roll out to 54" thick­
ness. Cut into rounds with 3" 
cutter; brush with melted butter 
or shortening. Crease rounds 
deeply with dull side of knife, a 
little to one side of centre: fold 
larger lialf over smaller lialf and 
press along fold. Place, touching 
each other, on greased pans. 
Grease tops. Cover and let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Bake in 
hot oven, 400*, about IS minutes.
Mr. W.’s,two young,daughters!^ 
have been attending boarding 
school since their mother’s death 
two years ago. Now he plans le- 
mariage. Several Sunday.s ago, 
he drove tho lady to the child­
ren’s school to meet them. 
Though he didn’t introduce her 
as a future step-mother, they 
sensed that she might be. They 
went out of their way to slight 
ler. His older child was frankly 
rude.
Mr. W. asks mo: “Has this 
marriage, so' opposed by the 
glrl.s any chaneobf happ'iness for 
us?”
A poor chance, I’d say — if 
Mr. W, is going to bo so impress­
ed by ills children’s opposition.
Why is ho? Why is ho so over­
awed liy Jl? Why the roslgna-
his young- 
woro gran­
ite gods, vmclinnglng and Im- 
tnovable?
Porlinps Mr. W. doesn’t want
to marry this lady as- who^^ 
heartcdly as he believcs.- And in 
the , normal, initial opppsltion of 
ills daughters has found tha, de­
nial he wants to evate..^ 
riage he himself opposes. ;
If so, it would be wise to know- 
it. Only then can he see that his 
problem is not the children’s, re­
sistance, but :hi*l own. .I , .
. There’s nothing to' fear In 
'Children’s first- resistance- to i a 
prospective stop-parent.. Take 
these two. They, have lost their 
mother to death. They see'their 
father rarely — a'hd do not 
.share his life. But the hope bf 
sharing it is what keeps - them 
going.
Now, without warning,! they’re
tlon to tHb “no” of 
sters U.S though they
ed by a-registration fee, provin­
cial cantributions! and* commer­
cial exhibitors, with each prov­
ince, sending two delegates for 
every 9Q0' members. ■
As mqny. accredited visitors Us 
‘accomrnoda!tions permit will be 
welcomed, while the FWIC boarej 
\yill also have'ofiical statu.s. Radi 
\bay fares, wouldbe po,oled, con­
vention: rates used and provinces 
will be responsible for their own 
delegates financially.
To further Women’s Institute 
work, a hationai office is to be 
set qp , at Ottawa,. a.nd , the sub 
execUtiye is exploring all phases 
plus being ' empowered ■ to raise 
funds, to further this, objective.;
FWIC board members - were 
unanimous in wanting more pub 
licUy ',.tQ :'insure. the qorttlhued 
growth and strength of the qr 
ganizatibn 
Mr.s. Philip Douglas, of Whale- 
town, B.G., was appointed public 
relations' bfic^er, a post? created to 
take the place of publicity direc­
tor, which; was; an asslgnmenl; 
handled previously by the Feder­
ated News editor.
■The latter position is held by 
Mrs. Harold David of Prince Ed- 
vvard Island. , '
Mrs. Hugh Ellard, of Quebec,, 
heads a cornmlttee which will lav- 
down a policy for publicity andi 
wiU li^s.ue directives to these two, 
bflicers. ■'.
Mrs.., John Rose, of Manitoba,, 
Is convener of a committee to.
history, a painting and a hope 
che.st for a bride,
MRS, ADAMS RETURNED 
Mrs. Adams was returned en­
thusiastically as president with 
other oficers: Mrs. J. L.^ Rose, 
Manitoba, first ' vice‘president, 
Mrs. K. Rand, Nova Scotia, sec­
ond vice-president; Mrs. A. B. 
earnell, Newfoundland- and- Mrs. 
G. MePhatter,. QatarIq.- addition­
al members; Mrs. W. L. Clarke, 
surer.
National conveners include: 
Mrs. G. E. LeBaron, Quebec, Un­
ited Nations and Exchange Pro­
grams; Mrs. H. Partington, B.C., 
Cultural Activities; Mrs. G. Ben­
nett, Saskatchewan,' Citizenship, 
Mrs. W. E. MacKinnon, Prince 
Edward Island, Home Economics 
and Health and Welfare; Mrs. H. 
Moonen, Alberta, Agriculture.
I " r-
duties, privileges and res-
• No more spoiled calces of, 
old-stylo yeast I This new 
Fleischimnn’s DRY Yeast 
keeps ficali in youc pantry 1 
'And it’s jashacting, One 
envelope equals one cake of 






pre.sontod to a .stranger who Is, .
also hoping to share his life,. Shol gather the provinces’ opinions on. 
has 11)0 advantage.s of sexual in­
fluence and adult experience.
How do they know what portion 
of ills life she’ll give to them?
Death loft them no-portion of 
heir moliior, but put ab.solute
separation between them.
They'd bo amazing children 
not to suspect this Indy of intend- 
ng the same, absolute .separation 
rom their father.
If vve understand this, wo 
<now how to proceed. We take 
1)0 slops that expose fear of ab- 
solute .si‘purutlon as unfounded. 
l'’oi‘ example, Mr* W.'s lady may 
make it her business to visit 
these future daughters of her 
Slone — refusing to intrude on 
their time with their father.
She would find other chancos 
lo ofj\co herself na a fighting 
eompotltor for his total love and 
attention until the children stop­
ped seeing her os one. But such 
action would, of course, have to 
pro-suppoHO such trust of hap­
piness In this marriage that both 
adults could forgot It and go 
fo work on the chlldron’s trust.
It doesn't seem to exist, does 
it? Mr. W. seems doubtful of 
tho lady’s power to make him 
happy. This indicates doubt of 
Ills power to make her happy, 
and may cxplttln his tdo'-dlacour- 
ni!(od response to his children’s 
critical ,iudgment of the lady.







—by Byrne Hope Sanders
MONTREAL — Can’t believe it I — Summer gone 
and school days, crawding usl But—do remembec , 
what help GLIDE LIQUID STARCH can'bnag 
you — in making the youngsters’ clothes look 
better, and. .wear longer. Glide- adds- to- the- ^it)^ 
ness of your washing^—because of the blue in it. 
Makes your ironing much smo-o-o-thcr, because 
! there’s wax in it. And you have all these advaq- 
tages so easily. Ju.st add water to Glide — hot or cold —that’s all! • 
Whether it’s men’s shirts — or table linens — fine curtains or house 
dresse.s. Glide makes the most wonderful difference! Buy it/in the:32, 
oz. bottle —or the 64 oz. giant economy size. You’ll like itl . -
Ever Wanted To Go Abroad? Drivo down to Mexico? Take a trip 
acro.ss Canada? Those and otlier holiday plans . . . 
maybe ones you’ve been dreaming about for years 
... could really happen next' year if you begin your 
planning now. ,Why not open a Sunshine Account^ 
at tho BANK OF MONTREAL? Keep it separate 
from any otlior account, make regular savings pay­
ments into it, and almost before you know , it — 
you’ll ho on your way! One of tho surest ways I 
know of making vacation dreams come true is to 
run a BofM Sunshine Account — faithfully.
Here’s Goad September Sensat Whether" you’re buying hose for your , 
young son.4 heading back to school, or for your 
iiushand ... for yourself or your prolly daughters t- 
stick to Uie most famous name" in hosiery—CIRCLE^ 
BAR ... You’ll find that Circle-Bar Nylons are 
exquisitely sheer —yet, bccauso of the new “Lanolm 
Finish”, tboy uro siinff resistunt —and wear longer. 
I CirclerBar, Nylons snugly fit your ankles — sleek anj 
slieer and proljyl Extra fine quality too, in every 





3 cups fresh, peeled, sliced 
pears
ii cup sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
i teaspoon cloves.
& teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon salt 
(i teaspoons cornstarch
2 tablespoons butter 
Line pie plate with pastry.
Spread softened butter ovor bot­
tom Qnci sides to^ aid in preven­
tion of soggy crust, Fill with 
prepared pears. Mix sugar, 
spices,, salt and cornstarch, Sprin­
kle ovor pears. Dot with butter. 
Moisten lower edge of crust. 
Place top pastry in position. Seal 
edges tightly. Make steam slits. 
Bake in hot oven, 450 degrees F.,, 
for 10 minutes. Reduce heat lo 
350 degrees F. for 30 to 35 min 
utes. Servo wnrnt or cold with; 
cheese,
Tho egg, while small, contains! 
an excellent group of nutrlenta, 
Phfi.iphnrns, (r'nielum, Irony fat, 
protein and vitamin A contained 
In Iho egg are all necessary to 
health. The diet shouW InclUdO at | 
least three eggs n week.
Vllirim VANCOUVER}
WOT IK RI TZ
IV YOU iMSr A IKMJ.V MCI puec TO-tMV'IM VANCOUVEV. TilV THImix MOTH, iww, iMmiAiw n on
OOHrmiT. OOM MRVICC. AND 
OWN, AltSliCTIVI ACCOMMOMTION, 
OOHVINIItMr TO TlMATMn, HEITAUD.. Ainv ANO UMPt.
•ASMc mtmttM mim
RITZ ROTiL
MM WtlT IIOROII fflMir 
VAHCOUVfill I. ZO..
SEALED IN SPECIAL 
AIRTIGHT WRAP
—so you got tliat supotb 
natural flavor os fresh 
as if tho chooBO woro cut 
boforo your oyosl
MILD (as most folks liko 
it). Look for tho blue 
label.
MIDIIMI (with a touch of 
Biiarpness). Look for tlio 
silver label.
OLD (sharp and nippy). 
Look for the gold label. 
In 8-oz. iftnud ll^oz. 
wedges.
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OFFICIAL OPENING OF VAUEY VIEW
PENTICTON
is to be congratulated on its New
«
Senior Citizens Honie . . .
VALLEY VIEW LODGE
WELL DONE
ofiicers and staH of the Newhope 
Benevolent Society
BEST WISHES
Health and Happiness to all the 





Bassett's Transfer have completed another job of 
supplying shale and gravel for the entrances of the 
Valley View lodge. Also, they are the sole suppliers 
of coal fuel to this beautiful lodge.
They say Congratulations and Good Luck 
To The Valley View Lodge
If you have any trucking problems, or if you need
wood, coal, sawdust, 
sand, gravel or shale 
just give us a call. 
We are at your 
service.
Bassett’s Transfer
TRUCKING WOOD COAl SAWDUST SAND GRAVEL SHALE
3-0-5-4 PHONE 3.0-5-4
The official opening tonight of l Anderson wing, now the northern 
•Valley View lodge, not only end of the, hospital proper, do 
marks the sucqessful achievement ated by Fred G. Andersoh, local 
of a dream and effort by the pioneer; then came the original 
Newhope Benevolent Society, pro- maternity wing on the southern 
motors of the project, but also end; next the new maternity 
opens a new chapter in the use- wing jutting out from the main 
fulness of thp building that was buildi'ng, and eventually the nur- 
once Penticton’s hospital. ses’ home on the extreihe north
To fully appreciate this, the I ern end.
pages of Penticton history must] 
be turned back to pre-incorpora­
tion days,, before 1906, when'
Even prior to World War II, 
there were indications that this 
structure might not long be ade-
this community, with its infant quate, but the second conflict,
1 orchards, first became organized, like the first, delayed any con- 
Even that far pack, old-timers crete action on the problem. This 
and the files of The Penticton became increasingly acute after
Press, predecessor to this news 
j paper, will tell you Penticton 
wartted a hospital.
Then, one was developed, and 
eventually located on Fairview 
Road in what is now the resi 
dence of Dr. David Boyd. It was 
found before it had been in use 
for long, that it was too small
the end of the war, until the 
hospital board, doctors and staff 
were frantically endeavoring to 
put nearly 50 more patients into 
the building than it , was intend­
ed for with many others who 
should have had hospital care, 
denied it.
Unceasing effort pn the part
but the first world war delayed of the hospital board eventually 
any concrete action on plans to surmounted the almost impos- 
build a new one, sible task of getting a new build
This long-planned-for building, in the face of rising costs 
the nucleus of the present hos- ^nd the difficulty of financing to 
pital, came into being about 1918. meet the cost, and the rmw build- 
It served the people of a con-1 ing at Carmi avenue and Govern-
siderable area. As the years pass­




are proud to have 
furnished most of the 
plumbing Supplies 
for the Valley 
View Lodge
Morgan*s wish the Lodge 




419 Main St. Phone 4010
ment street became a reality.
Then the community was 
faced with the question of what 
to^do with the old structure, of­
ficially tinned back to tlyj city 
by the hospital authorities.
Wide publicity was given the 
efforts of the council to find 
some plan that would utilize the 
building, and the outcome was a 
proposal by a group of district 
men that they would take it over 
and turn it into a modern apart­
ment house.
This plan met with active op­
position from several quarters, 
many residents expressing the 
feeling that the buildiiig, which 
had so long performed a chari 
table and useful service, should 
continue doing so in some man­
ner. These groups made some 
broad suggestions, but no con­
crete plan was presented. How­
ever, when the sale to the group 
was put before the electorate in 
the form of a plebiscite, it was 
defeated, and the council; again 
found itself holding what threat­
ened to become a white elephant 
on the city’s hands.
There were some suggestions 
about turning the building into 
a home for senior citizens, and 
the United Church and other 
groups were approached, but 
they indicated they could not 
tackle the problem.'
Next, former Councillor J. W. 
“Billy" Johnson, who lives near 
the building, feeling there was 
(as is-undoubtedly still the case) 
an urgent need for a chronic 
hospital! in this area, undertook 
to interest several pensioner’s 
groups, including the CPR, CNR 
and BCER organizations, in the 
possibility. Officials of th^se 
groups, expressing the view that 
the building appeared ideal for 
this field, undertook to present
the matter to the government. 
This they did, but found that the 
government was not in accord 
with it.
Thus, once more, it appeared 
that City Council would have the 
problem squarely on its harids. 
This would have happened, ex­
cepting that, at. this tirhe, Cliff 
Moore, David Godkin and a group 
of tlieir friends approached coun­
cil with a plan of their own to 
turn the building into a home for 
senior citizens.
Surmounting skepticism and 
seemingly impossible odds and 
difficulties, this group not only 
obtained an agreement for pur 
chase of the building, but had it 
ratified in a plebiscite on May 22 
a year ago, with the almost in­
credible favorable vote of 1,170 
to 34. The group paid $2,000 as a 
deposit prior to the plebiscite, 
and a few thousands more a short 
time afterward.
Their agreement, at that time, 
was that they would be permitted 
to work only on the exterior of 
the building until the full price, 
$30,000, had been paid. The ori 
ginal deadline for this payment 
was December 27, 1954.
On seeing the effort and prog­
ress made in renovating the out 
side of the building, and one or 
two minor items elsewhere, coun­
cil eased the constraints of the 
original contract, and permitted 
work to proceed a little further.
Then, on Monday, November 
2 — the final cheque for $25,000 
in payrhent for the building was 
presented to city council by Cliff 
Moore and David Godkin, and ac 
cepted with congratulations from 
council, which gave the Neyvhope 
Benevolent Society open-handed 
support in its efforts, 
plans, to the degree that what 
selling drive had been carried out 
with some success, to enable the 
society to go ahead with its 
panls, to the degree that what 
was opened and put into use by 
the end of 1954.
This partial success did not 
deter the projenitors of the plan, 
nor did they rest on their laurels. 
On the contrary, they accelerated 
these, tb siirniount the huge task 
of an almost complete reconstruc­
tion of much of the interior of 
the rest of thje building.
Halls were widened, rooms 
were altered’in” some eases,‘and 
in others, notably th^t of’ the 
former operating room^ and the 
southern wing, radical changes 
were made.
Problem after problem was en­
countered, considered -and work­
ed out, with the two leaders do­
ing much of the actual work with 
their own hands. The planning 
and structural changes were de­
signed by Mr. Moore, who had 
for many years been a practical 
builder and contractor, prior to 
embarking on what has now be­
come one of Canada’s model 
homes for senior citizens, Valley 
View Lodge.
SANITARY SUPPLIES OF B.C.
furnish all ,
Floor Maintenance and Janitor Supplies
For Valley view Lodge
The Floors lii tho Lodge are kept CLEAN & DUSTFREE by
“MISTO” FLOOR GLEANER
■Wo are dIstributorB for Mlsto in tho Okanagon Valley
NEW SECRETARY
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. E. 
Hansen has been appointed sec 
retary to the school principals by 
tho Summerland school board. 
Mrs. Hansen will work full-time 
replacing Mrs. R. Kersey, who 
resigned.
Mrs. Korsoy was a part-time 
secretary, but with increased en 
rolment, duties are greater and 
full-time work is required.
Tho Phoenicians are believed 
to havo circumnavigated .Africa.
O.K. Valley Freight Lines were 
entrusted with much of the heavy
supplies moved to the Valley View
\
Lodge.




Harry’s Market & 
Deep Freeze 
Lockers
Wish to announco • 
that they supply tho 
meat used at the 
Valley View Lodge. 
Harry wishes 
Good Luck to tho 
Lodge.
Harry’s Market & 
Deep Freeze 
Lockers
422 Main St. Phone 5613
is at your convenience for Transportation to 
and from the Valley View Lodge..
Remember
Dial
9’I For PYompt 
Al iy I Service
To The
H. ¥. LOUIE CO. 1TB,




to.All The Good Folks At
VALtli UIEW^ M
We already have Jhe pleasure of serving you but take 
this opportunity to again remind you that we are as 
close to you as your telephone. ,
Just Dial
4301
and your requirements will be rushed out to you 
Immediately — fight or day.
TURKS PHARMACY LYD.
Where Prescriptions are a Specialty 
Serving you our pleasure.
336 Main St. Phono 4301
't* i
PROPANE GAS
Tho clean, quick, safe fuol is used 
oxtonsivoly by tho
VALLEY VIEW LOVGE
All Propane Cas For The 
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KELOWNA — Civic officials 
liave gone on record favoring a 
‘‘suggestion box”. (
Acting mayor Dick Parkln^n 
said last week he had been ap­
proached on numerous occasions
by city employees who favored 
the idea. Council concurred.
“Someone will probably sug­
gest getting a new council,” Al­
derman Maurice Meikle remark­
ed facetiously.
are pleased to have been 
chosen to supply the Paint and 
Materials for the Valley View
Lodge.
Faint & Wallpaper Supply
444 Main St. Phone 2941
....................... ....... ..









R. (Dick) Parmley Ltd.
Good Jluch
Today, what was once Pentic­
ton's general hospital bears only 
slight resemblance to its former 
stale, yet Valley View Lodge, as 
it is known, will keep green the 
memories of the older institution 
in its new usefulness.
Full use has been made of the 
sunken garden ahd grounds, with 
the difference that, instead of 
being used once or twice a year, 
the lawns are/, now occupied al­
most every summer day by easy 
chairs. There is also a checker­
board, built by the Knights of 
Pythias, which provides enter­
tainment for residents -at the 
home.
In appearance, the decor of 
the building has been com­
pletely altered, the old dark 
shingle stain that was estab-
lislicd with the first section, 
and continued throughout the 
building’s hospital history, 
has given way to bright 
green and other lighter 
shades that blend into the 
surroundings to give an im­
pression of warmth and wel­
come.
The old staircase outside at 
the front, designed to make it 
easy for ambulatory patients to 
reach the main floor, has been 
remodelled to make climbing 
easier for both the occupants and 
visitors. The' posts at each side 
of the bottom of the stairs are 
now attractively encased in 
bright red brick.
On entering the lobby, the old, 
cramped appearance, necessary 
to conserve space in hospital
To The Valley View Lodge








Office: Westminster at 
' Comox 
Phone - 4398 
Phone - 2626
SATHER & SONS
were pleased to have had the opportunity of doing all 
floors throughout the VALLEY VIEW LOQGE including 
Carpets, Linoleum and Tile, and extend congratulations 




Phone 2599 Penticton, B.C.
days, has given way to spacious 
ness and comfort. The one-time 
office has been replaced with a 
pleasant entrance lounge, with a 
small office for the receptionist 
at one side.
But the most remarkable thing 
that visitors note on entering the 
building is the huge new window 
opposite the lobby that provides 
a splendid view of the city and 
brightly lights the entire en­
trance and stairway to the lower 
floor.
The hallway itself has been 
changed in both design and char­
acter. In place of the tile-covered, 
purely utilitarian, passage essen­
tial before, there is wall-to-wall 
carpeting, the walls are panelled 
part way up with etchwood, and 
finished the rest of the way in 
soft pleasing tones. The ceiling 
is finished in what is known as 
“egg-crate” wood. This was done 
to lower the original high ceiling 
without casing it in, the effect 
being in keeping with (the re­
mainder of the design. _
At the southern end of this 
passageway is the magnifi­
cent residents’ lounge, with 
the 25-foot-wide, seven-foot- 
high, solid glass picture win­
dow to the west, giving one 
of the finest views of the 
city and its environs to be 
found anywhere in Penticton. 
Long decorative drapes are 
.fitted to this, and the other 
windows in this large room. . 
The room is actually a con 
struction achievement, for it oc­
cupies practically all of what was 
the first maternity wing of the 
hospital, its floor-space once hav­
ing been occupied by tea. rooms 
of various sizes.
Furniture in this room includes 
eight large, chesterfields, and 
tw'enty chesterfield chairs; more 
are tp be added.
North of the lobby bn this up­
per floor,, there is first the mat-
To the Management and Staff of the
NEWHOPE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
If
on the Official Opening
of Their New Senior Citizens Home ...
IMFEIIAL OIL Lip.
G. W. James, Agent
Suppliers of Furnace Oil
Wish success and good luck to the 
Valley View Lodge..
IMPERIAL OIL LTD.
G. W. James, Agent
391 Wosiminstor Ave. W. . Phone 3129
ron’s office, a board room and a 
small tea-kitchen for use of resi­
dents. It is interesting to note 
that the old protrusion of the 
operating room into the hall has 
3een eliminated, and the operat- 
ng room turned into a commod­
ious suite, now occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Charies Webster of Oli­
ver.
The large wing that was 
the maternity section immed­
iately prior to the vacating 
of the building, is now 
known as the “Tasker Wing,” • 
iif' lionor of the Bev. and 
Mrs. G. P. Tasker. Mr. Tas­
ker is chaplain of the home.
At the end of this hallway, the 
old ramp up which nurses used 
to struggle with wheelchairs has 
been altered to a stairway, lead­
ing to the lower floor.
Moving soutnward from this 
stairway along the lower hall, 
which like the upper one has 
boon redesigned, there are rooms 
for residents on one side and also 
the large bright dining room, 
which can seat 90 persons.
Between the dining roofri and 
tho hall, there is an indoor-gar­
den and a large fish pond. Ma­
hogany built-in sideboards occupy 
part of the walls, the furniture 
con.sisting of tables for groups 
of four or six persons, tiie chairs 
are modernistic chrome-and-plas- 
tic and of comfortable design.
A large u-shaped kitchen was 
reconstructed out of the original 
hospital kitchen and another 
room.
The space between the two 
sides of tlie U is taken up 
by the refrigeration units, 
and space to be occupied by 
a deep-freeze plant. Heads of 
the borne are in liopes that 
tiiey can install this, which 
will cost $1,000, within the 
next few montlis.
Farther down this hall, beyond 
some of the residents’ rooms, 
there is a hobby room, which will 
eventually contain sewing mach­
ines and other facilities.
At the extreme northern end of 
the lower hall, in what was once 
the nurses’ home, there have 
been considerable changes. The 
room that was originally the 
nurses’ lounge is now the living 
quarters for the matron, Mrs. M. 
Thompson. A hallway here has 
been widened, and a new lounge 
room, for use of the staff, estab­
lished at the end.
In addition to rooms for the 
staff, there are two rooms for 
guests, who may be visiting re.si- 
dents in the home or be there on 
other activity.
While some of the old 
washrooms and bathrooms in 
hospital days have disappear­
ed, there is no dearth of • 
these, for there ,are no less 
than 27 bathrooms in the 
premises. These are located 
in such manner that no resi­
dent is too far from one of 
them.
Many of those now living at 
Valley View have brought their 
own furniture into their rooms. 
In this way they have been able 
to bring with them accustomed 
keepsakes, bridging the gap from 
the old home to the new. This 
idea has met with surprising fa 
vor from many, who were reluc 
tant to enter a place that had 
the aura of an “institution” with 
its deadly monotony of equip 
ment and appliances. Full pro 
vision has been made for those 
who had no furniture they want 
ed to bring with them.
A laundry room in the base­
ment and an attic for storage of 
excess items complete the facili 




the 1956 Lieutenant-Governor of | 
division five, .by delegates to tlio 
annual convention, Pacific North- 
Wc.st District, Kiwanis Interna­
tional at Bellingham last week, 
Tom Jenner of Vernon promis­
ed his “level best”.
Accompanied by his charming 
wife Evelyn, ’Fom, in accepting 
the honor, called for the cooper­
ation Of all clubs and all mem­
bers throughout the district, to 
make 1956 a big year for Ki­
wanis. Tom, well-known ac­
countant, is a diartcr rneml^er 
of tho Vernon club, and has liold; 
successively, posts of treasurer, 
vice-president, president and di­
rector.
Division five of Pacific North- 
West District is tlie most far- 
flung division in tho entire or- 
gani'/.ation, and iiKdudc.s clulis in 
the following centres; Oroville, 
Tonasket, RcpuliHc, Omak. 
Okanogan, Twisp, Wintlirop, 
Brewster, in Washington; and 
Penticton, Summerland, Kelow­
na, Vernon, Kamloops, Williams 







Mi.ss Augusta Kerwer, RPN of 
Vancouver,' is holidaying at tin' 
homo of her mother, Mrs. Jolm 
Hohn. Also a guest at tlje hflme 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ilohn is 
John Lee of Vancouver.
a ns
Noel T. Fryer, of Ewings 
Landing, was a recent guest at 
the home of his iirothor and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Dud­
ley B. Fryer.
Mr. and Mrs. John I'anner and 
children. Elizabeth and Boliby, of 
Saanichton, Vancouver Island, 
are currently visiting with the 
former’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Corbitt.
Mr. and Mrs. David L.' Mc- 
Whinnie, of Chilliwack. are 
guests frt the home of the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Er­
nest Karrer.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van have 
returned home after a short holi­
day spent in Vancouver.
SUMMERLAND — At the 
meeting of tlie South Okanagan 
Health Unit last Wednesday, it 
was noted that Penticton has 
made a forward move in award­
ing a contract for garbage col­
lection to a local company which 
has purchased a modern garbage 
compacting unit.
This unit handles 17 cubic 
yards of refuse per load and it 
should eliminate the old hazards 
of carrying garbage in oiie.n ve­
hicles, Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical 
director, reported.
Even a small scratch may, if it 
becomes .infected, become dang­
erous. A wound of any size 
should have immediate tvoal- 
ment, dirt should be removed 
and a dressing used to keep, out 
germs. A well equipped fir.st aid 
kit will ensure sterile dressings 
for fitvst aid.
15y O.SWALD JACOBY 
Wriden for NEA Service 
All briflgo detectives are advis­
ed lo poli.sh up their magnifying 
gla.s.se.s. A bridge crime is des- ■ 
eribod in today’s story, and, th»5 
gootl sleuths will be able to spot 
the criminal without trouble.
West opened the four of dia­
monds, and South, overtook with 
the queen of diamonds in his 
own hand to return a second dia­
mond. Dummy won the second 
trick with the jack of diamonds 
and continued with the ace, thus 
drawing trumps. '
Declarer now knocked out the 
aco of hearts by dealing a iieart 
to. tlie king. West led the ace. of 
clubs followed by a low club, but 
declarer won with dummy’s king 
of clubs and ran the hearts to 
discard his last club. Wesr. could 
eventually take the ace of spades, 
but South took a total of 10 
tricks, thus making his contract 
of twc) diamonds with two over- 
tricks. . , ,V
You now have all the inforrna- 
tion you need. Who tlirew the 
overalls into the bridge chowder? 
You should be able to name the 
crime and the criminal before 
you read on. -0
the finest such homos to 
found anywheye in Canada.
be
Stationery and Office Supplies
for Valley View Lodge are fiiriiished by
KNIGHT & MOWm
OFFICE SUPl’IJES LTD.
All makes of office equipment, now and u.sed,
TYPEWRITERS—Agonts for Royal Typowrlter.s. 













































Both sides vul. 
North-East 
Double Pass 2 ♦ S 
Pass Pass ' ‘ v||f 
Opening lead--4 4
South was the criminal, but-fhe 
didn’t make any mistake in 
play of the. cards. He committed 
mayhem on his cards wheriiijjtie 
hid two diamonds. South should 
havo passed the double of one 
nb-lrump with great satisfaction. 
West could have won only tliree 
or four tricks and would ljiii;e 
iioc'u penalized to tho tiinc- ipf 
ollher 800 or 1100 points. ?■:
Tlio point to remember about 
the double of one no-trump is 
ituvt it is not primarily a takeout 
double. It is first and foremost a 
penalty double. Partner is ex* 
pected to lot the double stand un* 
ess ho lias a hand that Is hope- 
ess for defense. In this case 
South had oxcollont defensive 
slrongtli and should have wel* 
coined the chance to accept his 
larlnor’s double.





AND BEST WISHES 
TO ALL WHO WERE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
ESTABLISHING OF THE
ALLEY VIEW LODGE
And Happy Days to Its Guests.
g 0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB PBIIflST, Malinger ’ ^
PIiono2688 Wo Dollvor
Store IlonrFi; Weelrdnyfi «:,no p.m.
Siinrtnya—10-12 n.ni, anil 7-8 p.m.
Former Valley 4 
Pastor Passes f
In Vancouver
A rfirinor pastor at Oliver and 
Keromoo.s, Rev. Stanley V. H. 
Ui’dnian, died last week In Van- 
cfiiivoi', lie sol ved United Church 
paHlornlc.s In many parts of the 
province and did marine mission 
work In the Queen Charlotte 
area for two yews.
1 le was a brother of Rev. Rogl* 
nald A. Rodman of Marpolo 
Unllod.
Mr. Rodman, 58, was minister 
Viclnija West United Chureli 
on Vancouver' Island for three 
year.s ho loro going to Alhornl a 
year ago. Ho was Hocrolary of the 
Victoria Pre.sbytory at tho time 
of Ids death,
He hiul .served In Oliver, Lad* 
iK'r, Mission, Keremeos and Haz* 
eli(m ns well a.s on Vancouver 
Island.
Mr. Redman wns the last minis­
ter In British Columbia to be 
ordained under the former Mo- 
Ihodisl Cliurcli in 1924, prior to 
union.
He and Mrs. Rodman went as 
bride and groom lo Keremeos 
Unllod Church In 1025.
Venezuela expects n - seasonal 
drop in world demand lor fuel 
oil to cut production from Its 
2,133,623 barrels a day. ^
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TO THE EAST
, ON MONDAYS 
WEDNESDAYS 
AND FRIDAYS
Now-enloy through sleeper 
service from Okanagan 
points to Edmonton and the 
East. This new C.N.R. serv­
ice connects directly with 
the luxurious new Super 
Continental* while you 
sleep. Take this new, faster 
service — from Okanagan 
points every Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday. See your 
C.N.R. Agent.
•Finer even than tho fnmou* 
Continental Limited, the 
Super Continental provide* 
luxury travel In ovoty dater; 
no extra fare; dollciuu* 
meals and snack* In dlnlno 
cars and dinette*, Save limit 
going Super Continental ~ 
theru'i no finer wayl
Announce Changes In Personnel 
01 South Okanagan Health Unit
SlJMMiiMiLAND—At the third 
quarlerly mi’idinir oi Iho South 
OkaiuiKitii Ileallli Unit hold at 
Summeriund on Wednesday a 
lunuber ul! ti'aiisl'ers in personnel 
were ininmincod.
Mls.'i .luyce Dey, Pen lid on, den- 
Ifil ii,'-!(ilM(iint lo L)r. W. (!. Mall 
liiLs I'tfslfp 111(1, (tl’ledive Sep left! her 
12; P, llni'lipan, ,sanilnry in,spec- 
lor I’ur the soulli OkaliaKun and 
,Slniilkam('(Mi areas since Deeeni- 
lier lO'IH, lias aiiplied I'or a trans- 
I'er as a Miade lliree insiH'elor to 
lla? Simon l''l•as(,M' ll(>allh Uni^ 
al t;»)i|iilllain: Miss lietly Ferrie, 
1*1 IN, Fisluwiia, has lieea Irtins- 
I'erred lu the .Siiminei’l.'md disirid
rnr lii(tiiiii|itti>ii> t'lOl til' write 
ll, M, I»,*NIIS.
MiUti SI,.




to fill the vacancy loft by Miss 
•Shirley Main, PHN, who has 
gone lo England on exchange.
Miss Joan Flshqr, PHN, Vic­
toria, lias been appointed to the 
Kelowna slalT us of September 
1; Mrs. Joan Jones, PHN, of Seot- 
lund, will be liio disti'ict nur^se at 
Osoyoos, lier duties to.commence 
Novonliter 1; Miss B, Parker, Ke­
lowna and Mi.ss D. Hudson, Ver­
non, have been appointed lo the 
clerical staff in tlio Kelowna of­
fice; Mr. M. J. U. Lolleh lias been 
engaged by Hit; KtiloWiia .sdiool 
disirid as .school dentist anil 
Mrs. P'orne McLean as dental a.s- 
sislant.
Preventive denial clinie.s are 
Iteing liold in Ihe Kolowna Com- 
iTumily Health Centre for the .N,)0 
grade one school cliildron every 
nil,ruing during Iho siMiool year 
from Monday tliroiigli ‘l'''riday. 
'I'lie service cornmcticed on Aug­
ust 3 and is Iteing onthusiaslical- 
ly received liy parents in Hie Kel- 
ttwiia district.
Mrs. Frances Norc|uist, PHN, 
forinitrly of Lake Cowiidian', lias 
been aiipoinicd as Princditn dis­
irid mir.se, commencing lier 
vviti'k on .Seplcmlior. 15; James 
Sliaimon, sanitary iiispodor, was 
appointed as ilisliiot .sanitarian 
for tlie Similkaineeii area, June 1.
Horticultural Letter 
Reviews Crop Picture
iVTore than 27,000,000 cords of 
pulpwood are transported to the 
lulls' in the United States every 
year.
The horticultural new.s letter from the department of ^ 





yts reported August 23; The 
weal tier continued fine and warm 
except for a sliower of rain in 
Die early moi ning of August 211.
Wenatchee MoOrpurks are tap­
ering-off fast, while cannery ap- 
rlfuls arc about at tlieir peak.
'I’liis week end slumld .see api’i- 
cots fairly well cleaned up. Bolli 
(juality and si/.e have been excel­
lent. r-.'arly pcaclu's sucli as llodi- 
esler and Uoldon Juliilee are 
starting to come in, Inil the V’.s 
appear lo he over a week away, 
liartlell pears show indicalions 
of mixed maturity, and it is un­
likely that any will lie picked for 
another ten days or .so. 'Phey 
have started lo^si/e again and 
some good pear crops are expect­
ed. Apiiles liave attained good 
si/es for this lime ol' year, andi 
indications for a good average 
crop bf apples continue. 'Pile 
prune crop sliows le.ss pronlise
as an exce.ssiye drop is now oc­
curring and much of tlie fruit 
is marked with sharp bumps and 
gumming.
'Pile disease and insect situa­
tion lias remained fairly quiet ex­
cept for green . apple aphids, 
wliieli require periodical control 
sprays. Rust mites, two-spot 
mites and woolly aphids appear 
to 1)0 on the increase. Fire blight 
continues to be a problem in a 
few orchards, but the situation 
does not seem to ho any wor.se 
than in the past two or three 
years.
OHver-Osoyoos
As reported August 23: Tiie 
weatlier lias remained warm and
Lytton-Chase 
Salmon Arm-Sorrento
As reported August 21: \Vitiv 
the exception of recent sliowers 
the weather has been clear nncl 
warm during tke past two week.s.
In tlio .Salmon Arm area, rasp- 
berry picking is nearly fliiisl^ea. 
Tlie C|uality haciV been good and 
prices have been; fair. A .slibrtage 
of good picking help has been a 
problem for sbrne growors;
The apple creip is making .‘satis­
factory size in .some orchards but 
is slow in others, notably VVoal- 
tliies and Delicious. Warm, dry 
weather, wliile holding .scab in 
ciieck, has reduced soil nioi.sture 
reserves to the point whoi’o less 
vigorous trees will liavo difticul- 
ty in .producing fruit of market- 
alile size. Extra inito sprays are 
being applied wlioro neeled. Jn 
Die Kamloops district, tho appledry since Die last report.
'I'lie apricot harve.st is now | c-rop is .sizing well and is Dikin''
FIVE style-setting RIDEAU models off» excluave tn-tone beauty. Above is tbe dashing RfCSAU VICTORIA. Here’s the freedom of a convertible, with the snugness of a ^dan.
M|Aff%r EXCITINGLY COLOURFUL 'MODELS withPfilJKt exclusive tri-tono styling head up ihia 
iTlVlSk yom.*a ilideau lino. Shown hero aro tho 
Uidcau Crown Victoria, Sunliner and Town SerJun. 
In lliuse and other Ridonu models, you'll find interior 
beauty far aliove the ordinary—-distinction and 
smartnoHs that set Meteor Hidoau apart from all 
other cars in its field.
METEOR GIVES YOU A COMPUTE CHOICE OP 
POWER PARTNERS FOR EASIEST DRIVING
liifIDI! (RESPONSIVE POWER—because 
M y HP of extra engino torque—gives 
entirely now instant 
pick-up you HO oflon need in traffic. 
MebMir’H tliree all-new overhead-valve 
V-H engineit are firoved V-8’b—products 
of the organi/ation that has built over 
17 million V-H ongines.
■ •
MORE DRIVING EASE than ovor boforo is yours with Meteor’s power options. Power brakes* reduce braking effort as much 
as one-third. Mjister-Ciuitle I^iwor Steering* does 
up to 75% of your steoring work—yet you retain 
the imiural feel of ihe road. Power-lift windows* 
raise or lower by driver’s control or by individual 
wiitdow control btittons. Motoor's 4-way power 
seat* moves up—down—forward—backward to 
suit your comfurt.
II«|||r RIDING COMPORT whatever
IIIUNil *‘*'*^' conditions! Here’s 
III will* riding Hmootlinnss—and
deliglitful liaiuiling ease, too, because 
Motoor’s liall-joint front susponslon gives 
matcIiIesH road-liugging security on 
curves, far easier steering. Meteor’s front- 
springs are anglo-iioisetl to soak up road 
slmeks from iliu front au well as 
up-aad-dowu,
EVERY MODEL OFFERS AN ALL-NEW 
OVERHEAD-VALVE V-8 AT NO ADDED COST! 
ONLY METEOR IN ITS CLASS 0FFER<^ 
YOU A CHOICE OF 3 GREAT V-8’s
Here’s a drive like no other drive! Smooth, 
instant pick-up the moment your toe nudges the 
accelerator. Remarkable steering ease, riding 
smoothness and stability. A feeling of high- 
spirited pride that comes with being ahead of 
the crowd.
Meteor is all-new and distinctive, with stylo­
setting beauty outside and in—clean, sleek lines 
and graceful sweeps of tasteful trim.
But even more important—every model is 
powered by tho most modern type overhead- 
valve V-8 engine—and backed by the experience 
of the organization that has built moreV- 8 engines 
than all other makers combined. There’s a 162 Hp. 
V-8 in tlio Meteor series; a 176 Hp. V-8 in the 
Ridoau and Niagara series: with your choice of 
standard, transmission, Touch-O-Matic 
Overdrive'*, or improved Morc-O-Matic Drivo*. 
In models equipped with Merc-O-Matic Drive, 
you have the option of a 182 Hp.* V-8 engine.
See the exciting choice of 18 smart models in 
four sorioB—Ridoau —Niagara—Meteor — 
Station Wagon—including models priced with 
tho lowest. And boforo you buy, do thoso two 
things;
Cliock tho cost of n Motoor V-8 compared to 
cars with V-8 power ns an ’’extra”. Then—take 
tho wheel of Motoor and thrill to tho top-stylo, 
top-porfornianco, top-value car in its field.








IN EVERY MODEL ^
AT NO ADDED COST
PRO b U C T O F F Q R p 6 F CAN AO A
Inland Motors
aboiD over. Rochester peach liar 
vest is well advanced and picking 
of Vs is under way. The growers 
are running into considerable 
troulilo due to bruising of the 
fruit. .Size in general i.s satisfac­
tory to date. Bartlett harvest has 
started on a few ranches with 
tlie main crop to be liarvested to- 
wai'd tlie end of tliis week and 
during next week. Prunes are 
now showing some color and the 
earlier strains sliould be ready 
within a few days.
Post and disease problems at 
present are not too serious. A 
few lots have liad to be sprayed 
for Pacific mites and green apple 
aphis is still botlier.some in some 




As reported August 23: Since 
the last issue of our News Let ter 
the weather has been warm and 
dry with cool nights. This has 
been ideal weather for the devel­
opment of all types of fruit and 
vegetables.
Harvesting of Moorpark apri­
cots is now completed and Blen­
heims and Tiltons are being pick­
ed. Fisher, Redhaven, Spotliglit 
and Rochester peaches are now 
arriving at the packing houses. 
The main crop of V peaches is 
not expected for about a week.
A very heavy drop has developed 
on. early strains on the same 
tr^'^this yeai’, due no doubt to 
thC^,prolonged blossoming period 
eip%ienced in many areas. The 
size of the McIntosh and Deli­
cious apples is good for this time 
of year. The size of Delicious ap­
pears to be the best attained for 
several years.
Kelowna
As reported August 24: The 
weather since the last report has 
been clear and warm with tem­
peratures in the low eighties. 
Nights are becoming cooler. This 
fine late summer weather is ideal 
for all fruit,and vegetable crops. 
Transcendent crabapples aro 
being harvested. Duchess apples 
are over the peak. Bradshaw 
plums will be available next 
week. Bartlett pear picking will 
commence next week. A few 
Roche.ster peaches aro being 
picked. The Delicious apple crop 
is beginning to color. Size Is gen­
erally good. A heavy prune drop 
is s occurring at present. Some 
block.s have been damaged by 
mites. The size of prunes tends to 
1)0 .small at pro.sent. The pear 
crop is heavy. Anjou pears look 
good, except whore mites havo 
cau.sod .some defoliation. Bartletts 
lend to be small.
Orchard mites continue to bo 
lroul)losome. European Red Mite 
is now under control hut Pacific, 
Two Spot and Yellow Mite are 
increasing and requiring add! 
tlonal sprays. Otlior pests are of 
minor Importance at pro.sent. 
Ariiisti'oiig, Vernon, Oyama, 
Winfield and Okiuiusan Centro 
As reported August 23; Since 
our la.st report tho wont her has 
lioen mostly warm and dry with 
Iho except Ion of Ihe last few days 
when it has turned slightly cool 
er at night.
Apples aro sl'zlng quite well 
witli llio exception of Wine,sap 
a|)|)ear to lie slowing up In size. 
At present Duelioss aro l)elng 
harvested and most of them will 
be off llio trees liy this week end 
Ilarvesllng of Transcondant 
Crabs will he in full swing tills 
weeUenil, McTnlosh apples are 
ovt‘r and Bradshaws should ho 
ready wllliln tho next week or 
ton days. Bartlett ponrs will bo 
ready about tlio 29 of August. 
Tho small apricot crop has now 
boon lilckod, Fisher and Red 
haven paaclies aro now moving 
through tho packing' houses. Ro 
ehosters will not ho ready for a 
low days yot and Vs ten days or 
two weeks.
All vegetables ore In good sup 
ply hut fields tomatoes aro mat 
urlng quite slowly and If tho 
present weather holds it looks 
as though n good crop will hi' 
harvested. Tho local cannery Is 
canning l)eans and apricots. TOf 
mat008 will commence this week 
end. Harvesting of tho pea and 
grain crop la now In full swing 
Yields are reported below aver-
on color. Cone t ally, Dio t rees 
ha’L'o licon in better condition tliis 
yeai', than at any time since the 
1949-50 severe winter. Crimson 
Beauties are cleaned up and 
Wealthy picking will likely com­
mence lieforo the end of August.
'riiougli late, Dio tomato, crop 
is of better quality tiian usual. 
Picking of matures began last, 
week. Cucumbers are .slowing 
down and cabbage .is finished. 
Nearly all other vegctal)le.s. are 
available in quantity.
Starting a car in a'clo.sed gar­
age may cause the death of the 
driver by carbon monoxide 
fumes, which are odorless, invis­
ible and tasteless. The garage 
doors should always be opened 
before any attempt is made to 
start the engine. .
42,604 tons of 
diemlcol lertilBsoHrs
In 1954, some 42,604 tons 
of chemical fertilisers worn 
shipped through Pacific 
Coast Terminals . . . just 
one of many votes of con­
fidence in the efficient 
handling technique end 
specialized loading gear of 
this up-to-date company.
O 150 units of handling 
gear.
O Water, light and 
power at dockside.
O 2 million eu. ft. of 
general storage.
a ntcsii wATEi roar
• ee am
TAKE A TURN FOR THE BEHER ... with 
vj^ScJra’-ricli Edwards. Unlock the aroma 
(^an^richness that con\es only from the 
' " world's richest coffees,Tpv ■
AND NOTICE EDWARDS' FRESHNESS I Kept 
under “lock and key” for you . , . fresh 
when you buy it... fresh when you use 
it.' Finest buy in quality coffee today.
Try Edwards and...
COFFEE GET MORE FlAVOR
Phone 3161 Nanaimo at Elli* Penlictra, B.C
B''U R S-E-E-—Y-OUR-i-M.|.T-E’O.R~D..
Posts aro mostly confined to 
gvtton und wuully uphls with u 
lew orchards infested with Eur­
opean Red Mite, Wilt Is showing 
In some of tho tomato patchos 
throughout the district.




Puritan - 15 oz. Tin
Gold - Special Offer Pkf
kL-4.^
Boston 12 oz. Tin
; All Prices Effective 
THURSPAY^RIPAY-SATURDAY; 
;;-t,'"j^iSeptember' 8-9-10^' Squirrel, 10 oz. snacif: glass...... A for
Salmon




3 oz. Package ............
-25 pound Sack 
Nabob, Whlto ....,...^.........4 -




Round Steak or Roast Boneless Gr. A - Lb.
Boneless 
Grade A - Lb.
^Aaple Loaf 
Brand..................Lb.
York Br;, asst., fey, 15 oz. tin fc for
Salad Pressing
Delbrook; 4;....... 10 oz. Jar-
Fruit Cocktail
Doles .... ........................... . 20 oz. Tin
Cheese
Swifts-Brookfield     2 lb. pkg
IFIOUf R ^*7
All Purpose Robin Hood .1......... G lbs WiC
COOL DRINKS
Siinltypc' .............................. 48 oz. Tin wSiC
tomato Juice 9 . 97.
Pineapple Juice « or.
Q.T.F., 20 oz. Tin ,......... .......... » for fcUC
Frostade ' » or.
Frozen Orange Juice *
Nabob, fl oz, Tin ... ............... . » for umC
PRODUCE
Dill Cukes . .. ... . .. 5 lbs 39e
Red Peppers...  ... lb. 26c
Green Peppers..... . 2.for 16c
Silver Skin Onions .. 2 lbs 39c 









SlZ^t .......... N ...... «
Plus Wt/i Coupon Insido
Sliced or Pioco .. Lb.
You’ll really enjoy 
Shopping at
dlli€ EiavuiB 9fk<Rindlcss - Collo 'Wrap .......... Va Lb. ■■
THFJL Xrj.X!j ★ ★ ★ ★
WEEK IN
I ^Specially Written for The Herald 
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA, (CP) — The head of 
Canada's 40-man delegation to 
the Geneva atoms-for-peace con­
ference believes that information 
discussed there is not expected 
to hurry the advent of economic 
electricity-producing ' plants in 
Canada.
William J. Bennett, president 
of Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd., 
told a press conference on his 
return that the most optimisfic 
forecasts still are that the goal 
will not be reached until at least 
1963 or 1964.
“There were no developments 
at Geneva to change our view 
that we still have a lot of very 
tough engineering problems to 
beat before we can say we have 
economic atomic power,” he suIlI. 
“Even tliat date depends on tho 
succe.ss of experimental power 
'plants.”
RUSSIA AT SAME STAGE 
Mr. Bennett said details of de­
monstration power reactors given 
by the United Kingdom and the 
United Stales were in a largo 
part already known in Canada. 
Information disclosed by Russia 
also showed that the .Soviet Un­
ion is in the first stage of power 
reactor design. Details of the ex- 
j perintental power plant now in 
[operation in Russia were “not 
radical in character.”
' “I would say that the Rus.sians 
are at about the sanie stage in 
power reactor'design as Canada, 
the United States and Britain,” 
he said. “All are taking the fir.st 
steps in the design and construc­
tion of experimental reactors.” 
He' said he fears that forecasts 
by some scientistst at (Geneva 
I ,may have given a wrong impres­
sion that economically-priced at- 
I omic power is just around tlie 
corner. '.
Most of the experimental re­
actors, including one being built 
by Canada, would be in operation 
late in 1957 pr in 1958. They 
would have to be operated for two 
or three years to give scientists 
the information they need to build 
large stations capable of produc- 
irtg electricity economically. It 
would then take from three to 
four years to construct such a 
[ power station. - ^ ^
: Major accomplishment at Geri- 
I eva, he said, was the declassifi 
cation of an enormous - amount 
of information on peacetime uses 
bf atomic - energy, ' especially in 
the power field:
Russia’s main contribution at- 
Geneva'was in the field of atomic 
research, power, reactors and ra­
diation hazards. Both Russia and 
the U.K., however, were I’eluc- 
tant to disclose A many engineer­
ing details of tlieir experimental 
power plants. ' -
This indicated that there would 
be major competition in the fu­
ture in the sale of, atomic power 
stations on the commercial mar­
ket. Mr. Bennett said he was re­
ferring to manufacturing “know­
how” on the construction of pow­
er stations. .
"This indicates there is going 
to .be some distinction between 
scientific inforraatlbn and infor­
mation involving engineering de­
sign and i manufacturing. I don’t 
think this Is strange. This is the 
sort of thing we mu^t expect in 
the commercial field.’■
1 SUGGESTS AID FOR AFRICA 
Prime .Minister, Garfield Todd 
of Southern Rhodesia, during a 
visit to Ottawa and the atomic 
energy plant at Chalk River,
Ont., suggested to a press ,epij- 
ference of Rhodesia and Nyas$i- 
land similar to that given Soutjji 
and Southeastern Asia under tl^ 
Colombo plan. It would help tlie 
new African federation rai.se n|" 
live living standard.s and prevei>|; 
possible Mau Mau terrorisip 
spreading tliere froni Kenya coi^. 
ony. . , '.A, ■ , '■ I"
“The African people ha vj| 
awakened,” he said. “Howeve|^, 
wo are finding it difficult to pro­
vide them with the services the;j^ 
require and which they are day 
manding in no uncei’tain terms.” 
COURTING GRAIN BUYERS ' # 
'riie govornment is bringirig.Jp 
more and more wlieat and flpup 
iniyers from other lands for, 
tended Canadian tours — at Clan-. 
adian wlieat board cost — toiimli 
press them with the size ar^; 
quality of Canada’s grain product 
tion and handling facilities. 1*1^: 
program is part of a federal 
drive to meet competition from 
other exporters and boost sale.s of 
Canadian grain products.
Latest to arrive were four .La­
tin American buyers, fronn 'Cb- 
lombia, Ecuador, Venezuela and 
Peru. The trade departmertt said 
they will spend a month in. Cjaftx 
ada making a first-hand study of 
the Canadian grain picture." The.se 
are in addition to eight,' United 
Kingdom millers now in We.stern 
Canada making a .similar studjj.
The South Americans ai’e to 
vi.sit Ottawa, Winnipeg, other 
Prairie points, tiie Lakehead and 
Vancouver. Tliey also will join 
the British millers on a flight to 
the noi thern port of Churchill to 
see storage and grain-loading fa­
cilities there.
DDT EFFECT ON FISH
The fisheries department is 
trying to Tearn whether New 
Brunswick salmon will be per­
manently affected by sprays iisOd 
to kill forest destroying , bud- 
woi’ms. Dr. J. L. Kask, ehairmah 
of the fisheries research board, 
said the new research represents 
an expansion of tests launched 
two years ago into the death of 
young salmon following ' forest 
spraying operations.
“Research done, so far shows 
that young salmon are being; kill­
ed in New Brunsiyick by DDT 
sprays washed from ■ trees " into 
streams arid rivers,” he, said. 
“The DDT is washed off.;; the 
trees by rain which eventualljr ' 
makes its way ., into : wat^s; ifi- 
habited by salihon.’’ ; : # ; # (
" The new’studies are being made 
to determine how long water pol­
luted with DDT 1‘emains dangeif-. 
ous to salmon. They also are <te- 
signed to determine what 
amounts of DDT in streams arid 
rivers are lethal. . ;
Dr. Kask said tests to deter­
mine the period water remains 
toxic are being made by the de­
partment’s St. Andrews, N.Bf, 
fishery research station. Ypurjg 
salmon have been plaqed jp 
cages in water polluted with DD’T 
under the natural runoff condi­
tions.
“We hope that these tests will 
show how long the DDT affects 
the fish and whether this effept 
is temporary or permanent,” lie 
said. ' '
DDT is used in New, Bruns­
wick and parts of Eastern Que­
bec and Nova Scotia to kill tlie 
bqdworm. It is sprayed qn forests 
by low-flying airplanes. •
Experts say infants should be 
taken to the dentist at three 
years of age to check progress of 




The Premier Agricultural Show of the 
B.C. Interior
Sept', 13—Final oxhiblls received, 4-H Judging Compe- 
tltioni, Judging in Poultry, Fancy Work and Cook­
ing Divisions.
Sept. 14—iJudglng live Stock, Fruit, Vegetables, Field 
Produce, Flowers. Grandstand Show.
Sept. 15-—Completion of Judging, Light Horse Show 
Finals, Grandstand Show. Big dance In evening.
Education and Entertainment for all. 
Bands; Industrial Displays, Midway Rides, 
Games and Menagerie.
7 Splendid Variety Show Acts 
A f.ull 1 Va hour show Wed. and Thuri. starting at 2.30 
p.m. Comedy, Acrobatics, Trained Animals, Music. 
No finer educational and ontertalnmchl event has been 










As a public service
lags ligKf THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1955
I 60 MUSICAL YEARS
1 BOSTON—(UP)—Some of the 
inusicians in Alfonso D’Avino’s 
^joncert band have been members 
6f that organization for 50 years. 
The band made its debut as the 
t4-piece "Banda RosS” at Revere 
Beach, Boston’s "Coney Island,’’ 





178 MAIN PHONE 4084
Mr. • and Mrs. R. J. Tinning 
and small daughter Mary have 
returned to Naramata after a 
short visit in Vancouver.
Former residents of Naramata, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Moir and 
small daughter Glenda, of Van­
couver, spent several days here 
this past week as guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reil­
ly. Mr. Moir and Mrs. Moir, the 
former Miss Marjorie Loyst,
were both former members of 
the Naramata elementary school
teaching staff.
* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Sinclair and 
three children have returned
home after holidaying for the
past week in Vancouver.^ * *
Miss Lila Dicken left on Sun­
day to I’eturn to Creston where 
she is a member of the elemen 
tary school teaching staff.
« V III
Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch Mac 
Kenzie with their three daugh 
ters, Alexandra, Moira and Ali 
son, formerly from Vancouver 
have taken up residence in the




Miss V. DeSonds, Paris, Onf. — wins a 
wonderful Hudson Metropolitan Hard Top.
2n(f Prize:
Mr. M. S. Grant, Halifax, N. S. — wins a 
15.9 cu. ft. K.elvinator Foodarama freezer- 
refrigerator. >
3rd Prize:
Mr. J.' Stefanik, Vernon, B. C. — wins a 
Keivinator Room Air Conditioner or a 21 "
TV set; ‘
HUDSON MOTORS OP CANADA LIMITED
The contetf is over— 
but you can still win ' 
new driving enjoyment 
and economy by 
arranging for a 
Metropolitan test- 
drive at your Hudson 
dealer's.
Victor DeBeck orchard home.
Ted Smith and Charlie Luxton 
eft last week for Ocean Falls. 
Mr. Smith has returned to his 
work there after visiting here 
for the summer while Mr. Lux- 
ton travelled north for a sliort 
loliday and is expected to re­
turn to Naramata this week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Nour.so 
and family have' returned homo 
after visiting for the past week 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Steadwood 
and four children, from Eston, 
Saskatchewan, have returned 
homo after spending tho past 
week in Naramata visiting the 
former’s aunt, Mrs. Flora Little­
john.
♦ ♦
Miss Jean .Stiffo has ari’ived 
from Vancouver to visit foi‘ a 
week with her mother, Mrs. Jan­
et Stiffe. and sister. Miss June 
Stiffe. Shortly after hei' return 
to the coast where slie has been 
employed foi‘ Ihe past yeai', Miss 
Stiffo will enter the University 
of British Columbia to study 
pharmacy.
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Some 200 people have register­
ed for the annual AOTS Round­
up held at the Christian 
Leadership Training School this 
Labor Day weekend. AOT.S load- 
eis repi’esenting all parts of the 
province headed panels and 
lead discussions on such phases 
of church' work as: Sunday 
School teaching, young peoples’ 
groups, family life, religion in
life, boys’ work, 'devotion 4n 
clubs and balancing of club pro­
grams. The session with its
record registration will be
the final summer gathering 
at the LTS which will open for
the ninth fall term on October 
17.
iR lit
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Jeal have 
feturnbd to Naramata after tra­
velling as far as Radium with 
their grandson, Bobbie Jeal, of 
Calgary, who was returning 
home after vacationing here for 
some time. The trio from Na­
ramata was met by Bobbie’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Jeal, 
at Radium where they all spent 
a short time prior to returning 
to their respective homes.
« ♦ «
Visitors in Naramata last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Green­
wood were their daughter, Mrs. 
Lou Peters, with sons, Gary and 
Douglas, from Salmon Arm.
Mr. - and Mrs. I. M. Wiseman 
with sons Bill and Ian have ar­
rived home from a week’s mo 
tor tour which took them down 
Ihrough Washington, Idaho, 
Utah, Oregon and home via the 
coast route and Vancouver.
Guests in Naramata with Mr 
and Ml'S. Charles Young aro their 
daughier, Mr.s. Al Harvey, Mr 
Harvey and Brian, from Vancou 
vei', and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Thompson, Edmonton.
* »
Mi.ss Helen McDougall, .secre- 
iaiy at the Naramata Christian 
Leadership Training School, left 
on Monday to spend her annual 
month’s vacation in her former 
home of Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Turner 
and two children from Vancou­
ver, spent la.st week vacationing 
at the summer lakeside, cottage 
of Dr. and Mrs. Hugo Emanuele, 
of Penticton. Mrs. Turner is 
Mr.s. Emanuole’s sister.
A former pastor of the Pen­
ticton United Church, Rev. R. 
P. Stobie, Mrs. Stoble and fam­
ily have arrived from Edmonton 
to take up residence in Naramata
Col. and Mrs Ernie Gardner 
and their three children of Ot­
tawa, visited last week at the 
home of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. O’Mahony 
are on a motor trip on the Olym 
pia Peninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Burnell re­
ceived word by telephone on 
Monday that their daughter, 
Shirley, who is in the RCAF, has 
graduated from the training 
school at St. John’s Quebec, and 
is being transferred to Clares- 
holm, Alberta.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Borton 
and family of Vancouver are visit­
ing for a week at the home of 
Mr. Borton’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Borton.
* « «
N. May, head gardener at tho 
Exporimontal Station, is attend 
Ing the PNE where he will ap 
pear on television and speak on 
cacti.
* 0 *
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. B. Munn 
have gone to Vancouver for the 
PNE and show some of the Amer 
can parti-color cockers from their 
Ashnola Kennels in the dog show.
About 100,000 children and 
young adults have enrolled in 
4-H clubs organized in South 
Korea.
where Mr. Stobie will assume the 
duties of minister with the Na 
ramata United Church and al 
so join the faculty of the Chris 
tian Leadership Training School
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Fines! Swedish steel with selected European walnut stock in two 
different styles—Monte
Carlo and Standard ................. A Jl To119 S0 126-50
Winchester Hi-Power
Steel barrel, walnut wood stock. Chambered for 30.06 and .270 
calibre. Hammerless, solid frame, side 
ejection. Magazine holds 4 cartridges ............. 131-95
Savage Model 99EG
Steel barrel with walnut stock, streamlined, liam- 
merloss with solid breach. .300 Savage calibre... $115.
Winchester Model “94”
Popular lever action with 20 Inch round laperod Winchester rust 
proof barrel. Visible hammer with safety $*7^
notch and facepiece. .30-30 calibre ...........................
.22 cal. Repealer
For any kind of shooting here's a popular low price bolt action 
ropootor that holds shorts to long rifle ammunition. Has full 
pistol grip stock of genuine walnut, 24 inch round barrel wllh 
odjutlablo roar sight and | QQ
silver bead front sight ................. ........................ ........ AU*
SHOT GUNS
Savage “Model B”
Hammorleis, take down double barrel shotgun. 28" barrels of 
special alloy gun barrel steel. Full pistol grip slock and OO,50 
forearm of selected American walnut. 12 gauge........ Oaj*
Winchester Model 12
Slide action, 12 gauge, hammorloss takedown repealing sliolgun. 
30 inch barrel of Winchester proof stool with plain rib, full choke. 
Pistol grip stock and slide handle of $1
American walnut. 12 gauge ......................................
lyUI
Remington Model 810 “Wingmaster”
12 gauge full choke, take down, slide action repealer. Sleek, 
beautifully streamlined, slock and fore ond are of American wal­
nut, with pistol grip stock and |S101
grooved slide handle. 12 and 16 gauge................... Jl li •
Enjoy Hunting this Season ... Be sure of getting the game you’re


























Popular C-l-L Ammunition for all types of 
range of bullet weights for all types 
.270 Winchester, 130 and 160 grain 
Box of 20 ......................................................
30-06 Springfield, 150 and 180 grain 
Box of 20 ....................................... ...............
30-30 Winchester, 150 and 170 grain 
Box of 20 ........................................ .............
.300 Savage, 150 and 180 grain 
Box of 20 ......................................... ...........
.303 British, 150 and 180 grain
Box of 20 .............. ......................................
Rifle Cleaning Kit
Contains aluminum alloy rifle cleaning rod, gun slick nitro 
powder solvent, 2 bronze bristle cleaning brushes, gun 







Toko along a Geiger Counter whein you hit for the 
hills. You will bo entertained and could strike it 
rich. Those Geiger Counters havo an extremely 
sensitive mechanism and are manufactured by an 
outstanding Electronics firm. They will accurately 
record the presence of uranium or other radio ac­
tive minerals. Field tested and proven.
I Tho "Holldayor" — simple to use, light In weight yot will detect radiation of commercially valuable oro. Comoleto with headset. $45e p e ,
batteries and carrying case ..
Model BCX7 — Rugged, moisture proof, circuit 
construction with a built In loudspeaker. Comes 
complete with belt typo carrying case 00,50 
and weighs only 1’/s lbs. Each ............  vei* ,
Coleman Stoves
Two burners with stainless stool rings, 
baffles. Removable fuel tank 




Our Sparling Goads Duparlmunl li pi@pra@d |a tssue
Games and Fishing Licenses;
Sleeping Bags
Dacron filled with 100 percent nylon covering, full zipper 
and lined with worm flannel. Size' 72x78 ^0,50
and weighes only 514 lbs. Olive green dSiv*
Mackinaw Cruiser Goat
Completely double all over, 'double bock forming large 
gome pocket, double sleeves and shoulders, plus four 
generous sized pockets on front. Dome fasten- I C 03 
ers in red and green check. Sizes 38 to 46 Jlv*
Men’s Suedine Shirts
Colorful checks in sanforized suedine. Light in weight 
but yet warm on cold days. Colors of blue,, red and 
green checks in ' O Q5
sizes of 1414 to 1714 ...........................................
Shell Vests
A comfortable garment for warm weather and early sea­
son shooting. Made of light, sturdy 8 oz. twill. 16 elas­
tic shell loops to fit any 7 95
gauge. Medium and largo ......... ..................... . •**
Hunting Socks
Knitted of 100*4 3 lb. wool for warmth and foot comfort, 
Nylon reinforced heels and joes 1 25
for longer wear. Standard size ......................... 1* ^
“Trapper Nelson” Pack Board
A combination pack board and pack sc^ck. Rack is quickly 
and easily mounted on or off by two rods. Covered cross 
pieces give groat comfort and allow ventilation. Extra 
ouliido pocket. IQ AR
Pack Board 9.95, Pock Sack 9.50. . Complete JIO*
Hunting Boots
For tho casual hunter here's Iho Ideal boot. Well made 
and built to stand rugged outdoor wear. Have soft com­
fortable rotan leather uppers in the popolar 6" height 
an'd slip resisting Gro-cork solos. 7*95
Sizes 6 to Pair
Hero's a specially constructed boot designed for the extra * 
hard wear of hunting. Choose from 6 or 8 Inch soft pli­
able rotan leather uppers, firmly attached to slip resisting 
Oro Cork solos with Goodyear welt. They have 1 A 03 
a storm welt that assures dry foot. Sizes 7-11 Iw*
Compasses
Watch cose stylo with 360" graduations. 
Luminous points and noodles .................... .75
